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__particularly fitting that the always-been great believers to this method
which fought the hardeet about the of defence, but nothing approaching the 

autumn, should be among the amount employed about Bapaume has
the-! been encountered elsewhere on this front. 

Acresupon acres of brown rusted wire were 
stretched on iron poets, well screwed in
to the ground. Between the fixed bar
riers were countless balls of wire—“goose
berries”—the British soldiers call them.

There were also widespread reels of 
wire and various other tangled designs 
scattered everywhere to mSke progress > 
difficult for an-attacking enemy.

Redoubts and other fortified points 
about the town had been teanstortned into 
modern defences. In the tqura Itself the 
number less underground gallèriee consoli
dated frrSm old cellars and constructed 
anew, must have housed at times thou
sands of German troops. British heavy 
«hells‘hud penetrated some of these shel
ters, leaving a toll , of skeletons behind.

German writers have described Ba
se fortified against every point of 

the compass, but after Loupart Wood had 
been tab»* by the British on the north
west, and the line was gradually going 
southeast of Bapaume. It is evident the 
Germans decided that they could hold .the 
town no, longer. German officers taken 
prisoner in the past, had told that months 
of labor were expended by the Germans in 
preparing Bapaume with about every de- , 
vice known to modern defensive skill, and 
they frankly asserted the British would 
not dare pay the price Bapaume would de
mand. Now this stronghold has passed 
under British dominion with scarcely a 
casualty connected with the latest opera
tion. Vv;,\/ x ’ ■'. - v

from all parts of the outflung British 
line tonight come further reports of 
progress. The German retreat Is gaining 
In speed. Prisoners talten and identifica
tions obtained from the dead show that 
fresh German divisions, including one re
cently returned, flushed with victory over 
the Rumanians, have been thrown in as a 
screen to shield the retiring troops.

It wasROM a staff correspondent of The 
Associated Press British headquar- troops 
ters in France, March 18, via Lon- Butte, last
don, March 18.—In the City of À1- first to reach Bapaume, of which 
bert, where the famous glided Butte had long been.regarded as the key 

leaning virgin still depends miraculously position. There was no flying of flags or 
from the lofty tower of a rather gaudy and beating of drums as the British patrols 
fantastically shell-torn church, there has penetrated the town, for there was fighting 
long been a British sign reading “To Ba- ahead, and Bapaume is filled with under- 
paume-V It has pointed the way along a groundstron «holds. But it was not loag 
narrow straight road toward the quaint before the advance guard sent back over 
Picardy town, transformed by the Ger- the telephone wires, which ever keep pace 
maps into what they term a modern field with the onward movement »f the troops, 
Gibraltar. " . that the enemy rearguard had “all Dean

The field-grey German lines are falling 
back now on a front of approximately 40 Latèr came a second message; reading 
miles. They are dissolving ta clouds of ln trne «fldler language: “The mopping 

neNgrey smoke, for the Germans have up -offiupamne is now completed.* 
ht$d fires to screen in thetr weke.,i*>- We smoldering in many parts

village is being spared from the torch. The. -j^masnts of the toeendhulsm which had 
retreat on the British front now extends been rampant during the last days of Ger- 
from well below Chanlnes on the south. man occupation.
to olmoet Arms on the north, and «overs No houge waB left intaefefor those still 
about one-third of the entire British line. roofed expoeed interiors all burned out. 
ft has even extended down where the ^ ^ to ^ „ S*!

iwa hte^Wie.. .tiwt eertata sections of the town appear 
Today the British Pushed Into Perenpe. having been swept over by a cyclone,

where they had ^a fhfht virtually every having been blown out by Interior
step of the W. There have been many the slate roofs to
tires in PeWne burning almost undamaged into the street*

Offbe German alpo burned' the sdburb of,. Smom! old clock towet had had Its 
►Halle before Abandoning * > pârt blown off to prevent Its being

A score V‘U^” used for artillery . registering , by the
have been takenS^by , "British durttg v itafâcee-'artràll awry.yJust otrt-
the dafr and it wig reported Wight that Bafauine WM a badly shattered
patrols had reached as far ha Nesle, south- wlth 9<,veral *npty beer bar-
east of Chaulnee------- ~~z~.. rels standing on the wall.

For a time it seemed as if the Oerngtn 7 • . th
retreat would swing from Le Transloy as All day and mo.i of last nW the 
the southern pivot, but already: it has Germans poured Wlls int” ’
gone far beyond that Everywhere along paying particular
the wide front the British are pressing the tlons -on which t «T had carefully regi 
fleeing German rearguard and Bapaume tered before leaving. _,,h
witnessed lively street fighting. Thé taking familiar practice *lth th battle
of that towTmeant a great deal to-the evacuated positions ever since the battle 

One British bat- of the Somme began.
The defensive works about Bapaume 

were all that the Germans claimed for 
them. Splendid trenches formed a net
work about the place and were veritable 
forests of barbed wire. The Germans have

treat began, the German war office today front during the eight months previous.
Not since the first day of the war. has 

there been so much activity on both Sides 
of the line. What is" going on in the Ger
man ranks can only be lmâgiïed, but |ome 
appreciation of their situation can be 
gained from Incidents of the French and*
British retreat in the summer of 19jl4.
Merely moving the wounded and trans i 
ferrlng the field dressing stations is m 
task which requires almost superhuman! 
labor. Undoubtedly the Germans >aw| 
drawn back most of their heavy artillery’ 
long since, perhaps weeks ago, as during 
the" last few weeks the German guns have 
replied but feebly to the fire of the Flinch 
and British batteries.

On the allied side of the line many bin; 
difficulties are to be encountered also. The 
feeding of immense forces of troops on the 
offensive and ad van ting at the rate the 
British and French are doing is one of 
the most difficult jobs, for the commisifcy 
department must make constant cha*B| 
of base and herculean efforts to keep • 
plies moving over a broad front that ta 
a new line almost every hour.

Then there is the mad dash forward! 
signal corps, which must keep in, cons# 
touch with the officers directing, affalj? 
and the frantic and desperate digging ai 
building of the engineers, whoeer duty.j 
to prepare the way for tire advance of the 
field' artillery and amniualttoet 4sates.

News of the- allied advance Has nog 
taken the proper perspective as it Is fed 
to the people of England and France. Thru 
a heartening movement for the allies, |io 
thoughtful person here considers it more 
than a prelude to the great decisive cam
paign in'the west. In any case, the British 
thoroly realise that they are in for a lot 
of heavy work this spring. They are 
.wirtv for the blow wherever it falls. They 

To gain the beet Idea ai the extent of blocked the way to Calais once when they 
French territory evacuated in the last were peorly prepared, and they are full;- 

weeks it Is .only necessary to state »>onfideht they can repeat the perform-
under the more favorable conditions

FCaM- ♦» Thr Teraete World.
ONDON, March 18.—The Germane 
continued their retreat on the 
gomme today, yielding between 400 

1 and 600 square miles of territory 
to the British and French along a 

front of nearly 100 miles, extending from 
» Arras sector to the Oise River. Press- 
ig close on the heels of the retreating 

Stoemy. the French and British troops oc
cupied mile after mile of open ground, and 
ere still pushing forward.

The German ^retirement reached its 
pm* proportions within the Arras and 

■' Moron salients which now have been nearly 
% eliminated. At points in the former sec

tion the British advanced to a depth of 
; ten miles, while the French forward move- 

: ment reached a depth of twelve milee at 
; places within the Noyon loop.

About' seventy villages and towns fell aQd towna 
l into the hands of the allied soldiers during French hav& advanced remains standing; 

tbs day. The Important fortified centreswflcarcely a yield falls to show the 
of Ferofthe, Chaînes and Nesle were occu- (nroadB of y,e retreating army.: Amid 
pled by the British, whtie the French took ^ smoking ruins of 
the strategic town of Noyon; the largest Laaglgny 800 inhabitants were discovered 

f centre to faR to the German-retreat. ^ when the French softiers entered, 
to the Noyon sector the British and jgj were g^^t erased with joy at the 

French forces have joined hands In _ the tri-color an’ the horiion of

When the British troops entered the 
! gether they entered Nhrie bis morning, ^ of Peronne this morning they re- 

where they were greeted with cheers y & greeting from the few
the remaining residents. i ,6gidenU left there. The town itoelf the»

j I At almost «RP»8 'J3to be little more than a shell., hat-
id front, the allied soldiers are out of the
U trenches, and for the first time to months 
fij tie cavalry of both the French and Brit- 
m; ifh.annies is operating extensively in wide 

| W. «pen territory. In every direction mounted 
f being sent forward ahead of the

At few points have- the op-

makes frank admission of the movement.
announcing the evacuation of Bapaume, 
Peronne, Roye and Noyon and stating that 
“our protecting troops inflicted. consider
able lessee on the enemy and then gave 
way, as had been ordered.”

All reports from the battle front in
dicate that the forces on both sides are 
moving every minute of the day and night. 
Thruout last night the eastward sweep 
kept up, the Gentians hastening their own 
efforts as they began to be pressed closer 
and closer; the allied Soldiers, filled with

on like

i
■

-

mil

accounted for;” ~"
wild enthusiasm, following 
a pack of hounds at the heels of a fox. I 

The Germans are burning and destroy
ing and looting on their way. "leaving a 
trail of devastation over the rolling coun
try. Hardly a house ln ali the villages 

into which the . British and

Roye and

t
'

ring j
;

’s, where you 
most popular

tered beyond recognition by the furious 
fighting of many months. Jttst 102 years 
ago the same town was entered by an
other British army, after It had capitulat
ed to the Duke of Wellington. Peronne

in the jitetory

Han soft hat 
colors, *4.0»

id Stiff Hats
I troops are 

main forces. 
poring troops met in battle- Even encoun- 

1 ten between German rearguard* Md
have been

been the German retreat 
have the French and

nameIs as famous a 
of the wars of France as Bapaume. Be
fore the war It numbered 4000 in
habitants. --- • - • V

This has been aat $8.00,
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of patterns, 
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S advanced unitsaltiM’
■ rare, so rapid has 
r and so cautious
I British commanders been to prevent their 
I «Idlers from falling into a possible trap.
I For the first time since the great re

became the pursuit of the Germans retreating in 
the Ancre and Somme sectors today that the British cavalry came 

I idnto play after restless mooths of waiting and longing. It has 
been a wonderful sight to see the cavalry squadrons moving 

I towards the front for several days past. They have included 
some of the crack English regiments, looking very grim and bus- 

H| jnesslike ln steel shrapnel helmets and equipped with gas masks.
The fine, drying weather of the past three days has helped 

the pursuit, which In some places has reached solid ground that

■ men ln the trenches., 
talion, due to be ; relieved yesterday from 
a term of strenuous work, actually re
quested that they be sent forward ln-ordér 
tbtit they might see Bapaume clear of the

.. <

mum-.-... ppniHP!___jpsp
that 1* amounts to more than three times 
the area of ground won on the Somme

ance 
that now exist.le

south the gain included various villages from La Maisonette, 
couth of Peronne, to Fresnes.

The text of the statement reads:
“Bapaume has been captured by our troops after stiff fight

ing with the German guard. The town has been systematically 
pillaged by the enemy. All private houses and public buildings 
alike have been destroyed and everything of value carried off or 
burned. •

enemy./ tSo rttpid The advance of the Frencn troops height, is now In hands. There wer7rather ww-

ments with portions of the enemy rearguard, which terminated 
to our advantage amd did not Impede our progress. The pursuit 
continues north of the Noyon road.

> “In the region of Rheime and north 6f Seicheprey there 
were patrol engagements. Several attacks on the Colonne trench 
cost the enemy losses without any results for him. Prison» re
mained In our hands.

' “Elsewhere the night was calm.”
French advance guards have entered the Important town 

of Roye and the French have occupied the entire front between 
Andechy and the Oise, comprisinv powerfully fortified lines which 
Germans have held for more than two years. This announce
ment is made in the official communication, issued Saturday night 

North of the Avre our cavalry this morning from the war office, which adds that at several points the road
between Roye and Noyon has been reached. Frankfort-on-the- 
Main has been bombarded by Ftench aeroplanes in retaliation for 
the firing of Bapaume by the Germans.

The text of the statement reads:
“Along the whole front between Andechy and the Oise, about 

15 miles, tbe enemy, declining battle, abandoned undér the pres 
sure of our troops, powerfull and and skillfully fortified Ikies, 
which they had held for more than two years.

“Today our advance. movement continued rapidly. Our 
advance guard entered Roye, pursuing an* enemy contingent 
which blew up crossings and streets in the interior sections. 
About SCO of the civil population, whom the Germans did not

the Avre and the Aisne, along «
37 miles), according to the official communication issued by the 

French cavalry entered Neele. In the direc-7rench 
at 59c

war office tonight. ...... ...
tlon of Ham, on the Somme River, the French forward movement
reached a depth of About 1214 miles.

North of Boissons tbe French have occupied Crony, and In 
the same district have taken the villages of Carlepont, Morsam

M, or 7*? 
bargain for 
Shades «tan 
toners, and 
alient, soft,

“Our advance has proceeded rapidly during the day on both 
South of the river we have entered theI, banks of the Somme, 

enemy’s positions on a front of about 16 miles and occupied the 
Villages of Fresnes, Horgy, Villers-Carbonelle, Barleux, Eterpigny 
and La Maisonette.

■ *.and Nouvron Vlngre»
The Town of Noyon was occupied by French cavalry detach

ments at 10 o’clock Sunday morning. The text of the state
ment reads:

'.‘From the Avre to the Aisne, on a front of more than 60 
kilométrer,-the advance of our troops continued during the
course of the day. 
entered Nesle and we immediately sent out patrols in the direc
tion of the Somme. There were several engagements with enemy 
rear-guard detachments, who resisted feebly. The inhabitants of 
Nesle acclaimed our troops.

"Northeast of Lasslgny we have up to the present advanced 
more than 20 kilometers In the direction of Ham.

“Further to the south our light cavalry detachments, moving 
along the valley of the Oise, occupied Noyon about 10 o’clock 
this morning.

4 "Between
German first line, as well as the villages of Carlepont, Morram 
and Nouvron Vingre, fell into our hands. We have gained a 
foothold on the northern plateau of Soistions and occupied Crouy 

the left bank of the Meuse tbe enemy violently bom
barded our positions from Avocourt Wood to Le Mort Homme 
On the right bank a German attack directed against our trenche 

region of Cbambrettee, was stopped short by our bar

1
has bet» little damaged by shell tire.

[ ’ The capture of Peronne by British troops Is announced in aL: .59
- *

"North of the river, in addition to the Town of Bapaume, 
In possession of the; Villages of Le Transloy, Biefvillers, 

Btimcourt, Achiet - le - Grand, Achiet-le-Petlt, Abtainhevelle, 
Bucquoy and Essarta.

“We aiso hold Quesney farm, 1500 yards northeast of the 
last-named village, and have gained the northwestern and west- 

defences of Monchy-au-Bols.
“We carried out successful raids this morning east And 

The enemy's support line was reached and

I- despatch from British headquarters in France.
I “The Gorman retreat has been continuous thruout the night, 
| and the area covered by it has spread very widely,” says at Books we are

er—Main 7S41. 
ty Herbert Beer-

Reuter despatch.
I “News has just been received of our troops entering Peronne. 

by John - "Favored by ftoe weather and drying ground, our columns
ea, by wm. Mcj everywhere are pressing the retiring enemy. The scene of activity
lrim, ’ i>y ’ ‘Donald behind the enemy lines eclipses even the busiest day on tne

1-25 Somme offensive. The spirit of our troops is one of demonstrative
enthusiasm.”

British troops, continuing their rapid advance on the heels 
I. of the retiring Germans, have occupied the important towns of
| Nesle, Chaulnes and Peronne. Along a front of about 45 miles

they have entered the German positions to a depth of 10 miles 
ln places. In addition the British have taken over 60 villages.

The announcement of these gains was contained In the offl 
till report tonight from British headquarters.

The text of the statement reads:
j “We have occupied Nesle, Chaulnes and Peronne. Pressing 
\ back the enemy's rearguards we advanced several miles during 

the past 24 hours to-a depth up to ten miles In places on a front 
of approximately 45 miles, from south of Chaulnes to the neigh
borhood of Arras.

"During this period, in addition to the towns above men 
tioaed, we gained possession of over 60 villages.

“Two enemy raiding parties reached our trenches in the 
night northeast of the Vermelles area.

“There was great activity in the air yesterday, a number of 
large enemy formations were engaged by our machines and dis
persed. In the course of the fighting seven hostile aeroplanes 
were brought down and nine others were driven down damaged. 
Eight of our machines are missing.”

Another Extensive Advance.
The British troops have made another extensive advance 

" entering German positions on a front of about 16 miles, accord
ing to the official report from British headquarters in France 
Saturday.

1.35

ero

northeast of Arras, 
two machine guns and a number of prisoners captured. A hostile 

was driven off during the night northeast of
on, by R. 
ni by” Carolyn jj raiding pafty 

Vermelles.
“An encounter took place yesterday between a patrol of eight 

of our aeroplanes and 16 enemy machines, with the result that 
in 20 minutes’ fighting the hostile formation was broken up. Two 
German aeroplanes were destroyed and two others driven down 
damaged. All of our machines returned.”

Attacks Near Verdun.
“On the right bank of the Meuse two French companies made 

an attack at dawn on a trench sector captured by us on March 16 
north of Chambrettes farm. The attack failed. On Combres 
'Height and near Maisey, north of St. Mihlel, storming detach
ments entered the French positions and returned, each with

.50by Ian Hay..the Somme, toy 8 
...1.25 S 
... AS ;
...1.25

the Glee and Boissons (Aisne sector), the entire
X“Peter” .

Gray ....
Engineers, Wf-1e*» have time to remove, greeted our soldiers with enthusiasm.

“North and northeast of Lasslgny, which we .likewise occu
pied, we have reached several points and even advanced beyond 
he road between Roye and Noyon. to the course of our pursuit 

we made prisoners who have not yet been counted.
“Quite violent artillery fighting took place ln Champagne ln 

the region of Maisons de Champagne, and on the right bank of 
the Meuse, in the sector of Lee Chambrattan and the Caurieree 

On the left bank of the Meuse we directed destructive 
effectively against the German organizations ln th region of

oriei'of'«1*1-50
hy? by SeweH 

... .1*25 “On

t Peter, by ^^5 

fay L»ord 
' the" Blind, ^ ®

I.

r*to the
rage fire. .. . . .

“Two German aeroplanes were brought down today, one ir
the direction of Virginy. the other west of Brim ont (Rheimim

lory Finish 
oilet Goods

L following on Sel

by' Brushes, H"»1 
femes. Puff Boxe* 

Plu Cushion* 
[> Trays, P®1^*®®
ihefl. Nall Buffer* 
Hair Pin Bo**”»

Wood, 
fires
Avocourt.
a There is nothing to report on the rest of the fro.it. 
night our air squadron bombarded enemy organizations in the 
region of Amaville, and factories and blast furnaces at Welklta- 
geu,
In the region of St. Quentin. All of our airplanes returned un
damaged. to reprisal for the setting oci fire of Bapaume. one 
of our airplanes today bombarded the town of Frankfort-on-the-

twenty, prisoners.
“Strong attacks made by the French between Obhrida and 

Presba Lakes were repulsed. A violent struggle for the mountain- 
district north orMonastir brought no Important successes for 

The dominating heights, which were attacked, also

region).
communication: At Ramscapelle and Pervose, asi “Belgian

well as at Dixmude and Steenetraete, there was artillery activity 
on both sides. Very spirited grenade fighting, occurred north of Lastous

the enemy, 
during the night, are firmly in our hands.”

Fighting Still Goes On-
In a supplementary official report issued Sunday night it is 

announced that “in the strip of land between Arras and the Aisne, 
voluntarily evacuated by us, only in some places are our protect
ing groups in fighting touch with the hostile cavalry and

Dixmude.”
Withdrawal Continues Rapidly 

The withdrawal of the Germans continues rapidly over a 
of the French front- The official announcement

where a great fire broke out, as well as stations and roads X
wide section
given out Sunday afternoon says the German rearguards were un
able to delay the French, who defeated them and pressed forward 
energetically. The French have occupied all the ground between 
the old lines and the Boye-Noyon road, from Damery as far at 
the Lagny height. They are continuing pursuit of the Germans 
north of the Noyon road. The statement follows:

"Between the Avre and the Oise our troops made import an' 
progress during the night. All the groun| between our old Unes

gooà* ln»t“sce ot many 
30c per letter. main. ^

"Belgian communication: Bomb fighting was characterized 
lry great intensity in the region of Dixmude, ln the direction, of 
Ferryman’s house and the Steenetraete. Curing the day recipro
cal bombardment was resumed with violence In the neighborhood 
of Dixmude.”

infantry.” > ’/"""XX
The statement continues: X XA
“On both sides of the Mense fighting activity Is^arked. In 

the east there is nothing of importance. Engage 
Ochrida and Presba Lakes and north of Monastic 
today, afd have not yet ended.” _ ________

.

ts betweenOn the north the British gain reached from Bapaume to 
Monchy-au-Bois, and included the Villages of Le Transloy, 
Aehiet-le-Grand, Achlet-le-Petit, Bucquoy and others. On the
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BRfnSH PUT TURKS TO COMPLETE ROUT IN BATTLE NORTHWEST OF BAGDAD
General Advance Agairtst Turks From Persia

RUSSIANS SWEEP FORW^r^^JRUS?^ ffiTnNisM fclSS
ON WIDE FRONT [N PERSIA 4

■----------------- --------- - K. » Sit i : —Emperor i. at Mon.,terjr in P.koff.
twenty-four hoofs. The greatest drive 
known to history started against the Ger
man carpetbaggers who overran and ruled

00

4

“I beg you to communicate to the 
minister of foreign affairs (of the 
country to which the diplomat ad
dressed is accredited) the contents 
Of the present telegram."

Refers# Political Prisoners.
. Telegraphing from Petrograd Sun-

order of things now at an end had day, Reuter’s correspomjent says: 
aroused among all healthy element» ol' Between 300 and 400 political pri- 
the nation has considerably facilitated soners have been released from the 
the crisis. All these elements having Buttry Prison in Moscow. About 1700 
rallted with enthusiasm to the. noble criminals, many of them most danger-

ihav- ous characters, escaped from the pri
son, but a majority of th«Btihave al
ready been rearrested. In scarcely 
any cases was resistance offered. All 
the undestroyed archives of the poll 
tical police are being given to Vladi
mir Bourtheff, the well-known revo
lutionist. P .......

The police of Kiev went over to the 
new government in a body. In the 
provincial towns the manifesto an
nouncing the abdication of l^ipperor 
Nicho’as was read from the stages 
in the theatres. The audiences rose 
and cheered and made up collections 
with Which to buy gifts for the

■i^^mupppipipp
An incident occurred^4n Petrogrr, 

yesterday whicV is considered a go* 
auguiy for the new regime. A p: 
cession of 5000 officers proceeding 
the duma to declare their adheren f. 
to the new government, met woo* 
who were returning, and who halteJ 
and enthusiastically'’ cheered them..

4»

GERMANS POISONED WELLS 
BEFORE BEGINNING RETREAÎ

Big Allied Spring Movement 
Proceeds Against Turkey 
—Moslems Lose Van in 
Armenia, With Baneh Near 
Mesopotamian Border 
Foe Force is Driven toH lis.

Petrograd, March 1S, via Lon
don, March 19#—Nicholas Roman
off, as the former emperor is now 
designated, left witn his staff to
day .for his. personal estates at 
Livadia, on the south coast of the 

■■ Crimea. . • >.'W: ' a

■

Russia for nigh a century.

1 in Germany, the imperial chancellor, 
Beihrrvanrt-Holiweg. steps into -the lower 

of 'the Prussian Diet and delivers 
the most revolutionary speech known to 
German history: electoral reform, po
litical equality, a new order of tilings, 
that might be followed by a sweeping 
revolution in the direction of constitu
tional gowispent. Germany, Instead of 
lighting, aa die claipied, for her integrity. 
gave it all away in a day to be like other 
nations.

British Analysts Discover Deadly Substance- 
in Water Drawn at Barleux Village,

Left For Troops to Drink.

Bag of revolution, and the arms h 
ing lent /hem its speedy and efjfec 
support, the national movement ob
tained decisive victory within eight 
day». - /•>*,, ..

"This reupilKty of realization hap
pily made it possible to reduce the 
numiher of victims to a figure unpre
cedentedly email dn the annals of up
heavals of such extent and Importance.

Grand Duke’s Co-operation.
"By an act dated from Pskow,

March 16, Bmpferor Nicholas ' re
nounced the throne for himself at)d the 
hereditary Grand Duke Alejçis Nlkol- 
aievibch in favor of Grand Duke 
Michael Alexandrov!tch. In reply to 
a notification which was made to him 
of this act, Grand Duke Michael 
Alexandrov! tch, by an act dated Pet
rograd, March 16, in his turn renounc
ed assumption of supreme powerjsntil 
the time when a constituent assembly, 
created on the basis of universal suf
frage, should have established a form 
of government and new fundamental 
laws of Russia. By j this same act 
Alexa/ndrovlt^h invite* the citizens of 
Russia, pendlhg>*'«deânàte manifesta
tion of the national will, to submit to 
the authority of the provisional gov- 

zemment constituted on the Initiative 
of the duma of the state, which hold* 
full power. The oomposdipn of the 
provisional government and its poli
tical program have been published 
and transmitted to foreign countries.

To Honor Russia's Word.
“This government, which assumes use

power at the moment of the greatest of banks. „ , .. __
.external and interred crisis which M. Kerenskl has rescinded the or- 
Russia has known, ih the course of der of banishment against Grand 
her history, ia fully conscious of the Duke Dmitri and Prince Youssoup- 
Immense responsibility it incurs. It off, the slayers of Gregory Rasputin, 
will apply itself first to repairing the the monk who exercised great lnnu-
overwhelming errors bequeathed to it ence over the imperial family, ana
by the pdst, to ensuring order and the two men are returning to Fetro- 
tranquility in the country, and, grad.
finally, to preparing the conditions Petrograd's Famine Over,
necessary in order that the sovereign with
will of the nation may be freely pro- Petrograd '= have
nounced as to its future lot. • bread and Kraln, a <l p Daeens

"In the domain of foreign policy the dropped to normal, Ba.yu Tbe^^eaa 
cabinet, in which I am charged with Nyhetetie Stockholni corr^pomten, . 
the portfolio of the ministry of for- quoting advices received from Hapa 
eign affairs will remain mindful of , randa. »
the international Engagements enter- | "Search by thJ? revolutionary party 
edzinto ' by the fallen regime, and will the despatch adds, resulted in t 
hOhior Russia’s word. We shall care- discovery of thousands of 
fully cultivate relations which unite hidden whea,t ieadlng to the belief 
us to other friendly and allied nations, that the shortage of food was sysie 
and we are confident that these rela- matically organized by theold re- |
tions will become even more intimate, gime. The aSlmirtMflSsterof .
more solid, under the new regime es- especial animosity against Jflni8te , |
tablished in Russia, which is resolved Agriculture RittigV *ho was killed a 
to be guided by the democratic prln- during the revolution. 1
ciples of respect due to the small and To Free Russian Jews,
great nations, to the liberty of their weekly Despatch says it learns 1
development and to ÿood understand- excellent authority that the first M 
ing among nations. legislative step of the new Russian ]

Will Fight to End. Government will be to assure the com-
“But the government cannot forget pi«te freedom of all Russian Jews, 

for a single instant the grave ex ter- “The attitude of the revolutionary 
nal circumstances in Which it as- government on the subject,” it'says, a
Sûmes power.- Russia did not will the be guided by the leading prln- I
war which has been drenching the clDle Df equal rights for all, trrespec- j
world with blood for nearly three ttve /0j racy or religious opinion. The 
years. But, victim of premeditated reaaon why Jewish freedom is to be ;
aggression prepared long ago, she so soon is that it Is a mark |
will continue, as in the past, to strug
gle against the spirit of «conquest of 
a predatory race which has aimed at 
establishing an intolerable hegemony 
over its neighbors and subjecting Eu
rope of the twentieth century to the 
shame of domination by Prussian 
militarism. Faithful to the pact which 
unites her Indissolubly to her glorious 
allies, Russia is resolved, like them, 
to assure the world at all costs an 
era of peace among the nations on the 
basis of stable national organization 
guaranteeing respect for right and 
justice. She will fight by their 
against the common enemy until the 
end, without cessation and without 
faltering. , ... .

Prepare for Victory.
"The government of which I form 

a part will devote-all its energy to 
preparation of victory, an4 will ap-

tive

London, March 18.—With the final 
cementing of the elements concerned 
in the construction of the new Russian 
government upon the ruins of the old, 
the new cabinet ministers, relieved of 
the heavy grind of the endless confer
ences of the last few days, in which 
they suffered many anxious hours, 
have assumed the posts to which they 
were assigned. Prof. Paul N. Milu- 

And the United States finds itself in koff spent y««terctoy^at the Jore^n
the most astounding situation thatever ^ diplomatic representatives of the 
came to a nation, the richest In the world, aUle# after Wbich he entered upon a 
the most highly organized in its indue- jong cabinet conference, 
tries, and yet almost absolutely helpless 0ne of the first acts of the minis - 

in assertion of the ter was to send a series of cable mes
sages to the Russian diplomats abroad 
to the effect that Russia: was united 
In the desire to fight out the war witn 
the allies, the determination to continue 
the conflict until the victory Is achlev* 
ed being stronger than ever.

Armies Enthusiastic.
The armies in the field have been 

advised that the abdication of the 
emperor has been enthusiastically aC- 
quiesced in, according to a foreign of
fice official Tdlegrams from virtually 
all the commanders have been receiv
ed assuring the Support of the govern
ment guaranteed in advance by Gem 
Michael Alexleff, chief of staff. ,

The empress and ; the crown prince 
of Russia are now safe in Finland, 
and the emperor is at the Srietogoraky 
monastery at Pskoft, according to a 
cablegram from Petrograd transmitted 
thru the Belgian minister.

The entire Russian Baltic fleet and 
the fortresses at Viborg and Sveaborg 
have joined the revolutionary move
ment in Russia, says a despatch to the. 
Exchange Telegraph Co. frbnt Copen
hagen, which la baspd on reports re- - 
celved from Hapalranda, Sweq.au.

Old Regime Vanishes. 
Meanwhile the last vestiges of the 

empire are disappearing. Portraits of 
the erstwhile members of the Imperial 
family, once seen upon the walls or 
almost every government office, rftve 
been removed. While the correspon
dent of the Associated Press waitedin 
an ante room of the foreign ministers 
office* *, liveried, attendant, mounted a 
chair and quietly took down portrait, 
of the former emperor and empress. 
The national colors wltiv their eagles 
have given place to plain red flags, 

of Which floats over the famous 
winter palace. . ,

The proper designation of the new 
government appears to puzrie even offi- 
oiaia “Goveroment constitute is ttie 
appellation used in foreign office des
patches abroad. While of a temporary 
nature It le.pemuaiient compared 
the first duma committee which was 
hurriedly assembled, to the opinion 
of one official, altho it Is ooiftemplated 
that the cabinet heads shall «continue 
to govern only uAtll those elected oy 
a constitutional assembly shall re
place them. The assembly, which will 
be selected by popular vote will be 
composed of approximately 600. If will 
be business of the assembly to deter
mine the form of the future govern
ment and draft a new constitution. 

Enlarge Military Operations. 
Confidence is everywhere expressed 

that under the direction of the new 
government the military and industrial 
forcés of the country will be enabled 
to carry on operations upon a much 
-larger scale than before, and consider
ably magnify their efforts toward* a 
speedy termination of the war. End
less friction between departments and 
the continual fear on the part of the 
old government, that too complete 
organization might result iu the sud
den growth of popular power have left 

great part of. the resources of the 
country inert and useless. Every ef
fort at the mobilization of these re
sources, each plan to organize and ex
pedite the transportation of supplies 
met with the most stubborn opposi
tions.

London, March 18.—The capture by 
the Russians of the City of Vaij* in 
Turkish Armenia, Is repo led in a 

despatch from Petrograd.
of Van Indicates that ■mi!*to find that the Barleux wells contained a d*^dly.

Other wells In the line of the German retreat have been fiUed 
up, but this was the first Indication of poison In any of the wells.

Reuter 
The capture

the spring movement Is now on.
A l etr grad des. atch says the 

Russians a.e continuing pursuit of the 
Turks in Persia. The w*r office to
day announced that a Turk sh column 
had been cut off by Russian cavalry 
and had f ed into the mountains. The 
statement follows: ^

‘In the di.ection of Sivas, in the 
egion of tha Vi lage of Matkut. Our j 

outposts repelled by rifle fire and the 
ba5 onet an attack made by Turkish 
scouts. ... ,

"A Turkish column, consisting or 
mountain guns

>.

'j

in war., in defence, 
principles contained in: its declaration of 
independence, and in fts so-called model 
constitution. German plots and plotters, 
within and without, have ppt the United 
States flat on her back! She has to put 
up with unparalleled insults. The presi
dent lacks essential confirmatory powers 
from congress! Nq artpy. no navy of any 
account. A great industrial strike at her 
doors that may tie up all her railroads. 
And she doesn't know where she Is go
ing. And this all in a day or two.

ÆRasoutin’s Slayers Pardoned.
M. Kerennkl is being addressed as 1 

“M. Minister" by the officials Of the ] 
ministry of justice, instead of "excel- 1 
lency.” ,

The first Moscow newspaper since « 
the outbreak of the revolution arriv
ed in Petrograd yesterday. It was 
auctioned on, a street corner for the „ 
benefit of the soldiers’ food supplies 
and brought 10,000 rubles. Other 
newspapers sold for hundreds of 
rubles. Minister of Justice Kerenski 
has received 1,000,000 rubles for the 

of the government from a group

Torpedo Boats Shell 
Kentish Coast Towns

two battalions, six 
and three squadrons of davalry, re- 
1 irtng fi om Senne, In the direction ot 
Xeimanehah, under pressure of our 
cavalry, was 'met at Kaniaram by 
Russian cavalry detachments which 
had been detailed to cut off its re
treat. The Turks turned westward. In 
their co fusion, into the road.ess 
mountains.

"In the direction of Djevanrud. 
northwest of Mermanshah, the pur
suit continues- In the direction of 
Keimanshah a bridge near the Vil
lage of Maideshut was captured, un
damaged, by us.

-«Th* en .my is attempting to make 
a stand in the passes. On March 18 
a battle occurred in Shel Pass. Re
ports concsming the result of this 

- - not yet been received.’’

Early Momihg Raid by German Craft Results 
in No Casualties and Trifling 

Material Damage.
As for England and Kwtce, they have 

started in with cheertiifc armies Cf mil
lions of men and gune-to drive the Set

back into their own country.mans
+ SB

London, March 18.—Gertnan torpedo boats Shelled towns along thd And all the’ little nations of Europe 
Kentish coàfit early Sunday morning, but did little damage, according to beginning to talk of self-government 
an official statement Issued tonight. "V Poland, Finland, the Balkan states.

The text reads: - A Greece, will all get it. And all of It mov-
“Some enemy torpedo boats and destroyers approached the Kentish ing at a surprisingly rapid pace, that you 

‘coast »t 12.45 o'clock Sunday morning. They fired a number of shells can onlytiriance at events that at other 
at certain coast townsl' There were-Wk casualties. The material damage times Would have awed the world for 
was slight, one occupied • and tiro empty houses being hit."_________- ■ years.

rattle hav
T1-# Russian advance on the Cau- 

, asian fro t is being continued over 
a large section. The Russian war of
fice todav announced the capture of 
Baneh, which is in Persia about ten 
mile# from the Turkish border. The 
statement fol’ows:

"In the region of Ognott, 16 versts 
west of that point, our scouting par
ties dislodged the Turks from their 
position and occupied the Village of 
Warabl. Stores of cartridges and 
hand grenades were captiTed.

"In the direction of Sakkiz our de- 
iachmenta. moving forward in deep 
snow, dislodged the Turks from their 
position at Sarana and occup'ed ’hie i 
point. Pursuing the retreating 
Turks our advanced detachments eto- 
tered Baneh.

"The forward movement of our 
troops is proceeding under exceedlng-

Pasaages

THREE AMERICAN VESSELS
ARE SUNK BY SUBMARINES

oi: t

/ O-♦ T-
one

Details ot the Big AdvanceTwenty-Two Men, Including 
American Citizens, Are 
Reported Missing-Vessels 
Traveling Without Car
goes for U.S. Ports When 
Attacked.

ly difficult conditions.
, which have been cut thru snow that 
often is higher than a man on horse
back are quickly filled up again by 

: the furious snowstorms. Owing to 
’the absence of villages our troops 
> have to sbe’ter tbemse’ves at night 
1 in cav'-ms mad- in the enow,”

"On the - eit-m front and the Ru
manian fr-nt exchan~e=i of fire and 
sc-utlng reconnjnssances are occur- 

■ ring,’’ save the-statement given out 
today. “In the re-inn southwest of 
Riga bombs were dropped by a zep
pelin."*

The British and , French -troop*, fensive positions at Cambrai and St. 
which have been holding the line In ; Quentin. These are all fortified cities, 
France, are now actively pushing for- Laon Ageing a fortress of the first- 
ward on the heels of the fast re- class .and the scene of many battles 
treating Germane» The latest gains in previous wars. Even at the pres
have been made altogether on. a front ant rate of progress it would take sev- 
of 100 miles or more, and the im- eral days probably before the forces 
portant towns of Bapaume, Peronne of the allies would confront these de- 
and Noyon, lying almost in a straight, fences.
line running north and south are In In their latest operations the Brit- 
tho hands of the entente allies. Be- ish entered the German positions along 
tween these, lying somewhat to the a front Of 46 miles to a depth of sev- 
weetward, Roy, Nesle, Chauines, have eral miles, up to teij miles in some 
been taken. The. French are moving places, and in addition to occupying 
in the direction of Ham, on ths Nesle, Chauines and Peronne took pos- 
Somme River, while the British are session of more than 60 villages, 
continuing their advance eastward The French gains were made in two 
from both Bapaume and Peronne. distinct sectors, along a front of about 

The cavalry of both British and 37 miles between the Avre and the 
French is now active- Strong cavalry Aisne. Thejr meet important capture 
squadrons have been In motion for was the Town of Noyon, a strategic 
several days past and have taken a point, which lies almost due south of 
prominent part in the operations. Peronne.
which probably accounts for the rap- lies less than 20 miles to the south- 
ldlty of the Anglo-French advance, west of Laon. they occupied the Vil- 
Whtle the Germans have voluntarily lage of Crouy. Others villages were 
evacuated much of the territory re- taken with the object of strengthening 
oently loet to .them, there has been their new positions, 
some fighting at various points, where ' It is to be noted that the British 
strong rearguards have been left by official communication says: “We have 
the German commanders to protect occupied Nesle,” and the French com- 
the retirement of the main army, munlcation says: "Our cavalry this 

Altho there is no actual knowledge morning entered Nesle.” While Nesle 
of the German plan of retreat, it is is apparently on the French Mno, the 
presumed In certain quarters that if British have taken the Town of Chaul- 
thc pressure of the French and Brit-, nee, and it is possible that forces from 

I ish keeps up they will retire to the both armies have entered Nesle, which 
powerful line running from Lille to Uee only a few miles to the southeast 
Laon and Including the strongly de- of Chauines. .

with

reason
granted so soon
of appreciation by the duma for the 
praiseworthy attitude of the Russian 
jews when tempted by the bureaucracy 
to desert the popular cause.”

Grand Duke Nicholas Popular. 
After his abdication Emperor Nich

olas returned to general staff head
quarters. The attitude of the armies 
at the front in the face of the new 
development is not yet known in Pet
rograd. It is generally believed that 
the appointment of Grand Duke Nich
olas as commander- in-chief will be 
received enthusiastically by the troops, 
with whom he is extremely popular. 

The Russian constituent assembly,
@a.V 8 fL — — — ---— — - - - m

grad, will be convened at the Winter 
palace, which has been proclaimed na
tional property.

Washington, March 18—Three
1steamships flying the American flag 

have been accounted for by Ger.nahy’s 
unrestricted submarine warfare. 
Their total gross tonnage was 14,687.

Early cables from London indi
cated that 48 members of the crews, 
including 34 known to be Americans 
by birth or naturalization, were not 
accounted for, but later advices 
showed a total of 22 men missing.

The American freighter City of 
Memphis, with more than 50 Ameri
can. sailors on board, was sunk by 
gurfire. The steamer was of 5252 
tons gross and was bound from Car
diff to New York without cargo. First 
reports said that the second officer 
and 15 men of the crew had been 
landed and that a patrol boat had 
gone in search of 34 or more men 
who were missing. Later Consul 
Frost sent a cable that 48 survivors 
of the steamer’s crew had been 
picked up anfi that an admiralty ves
sel was searching for eight missing 
men.

Compromise Has Averted
Big Railway Strike in U. S. i

New York, Monday, March 19.—It 
was definitely stated early this morn
ing th»\ an agreement had been 
reached which would 
threatened great railway strike.

The mediators and managers were 
believed to he a waiting the arrival of 
the brotherhood chiefs, who had re
tired. before making the formal an
nouncement that the strike had been 
averted.

theavert
sideNorth of Solseons, which

Reuter despatch from Fétro- - ,1

aVon Hindenberg Is Called
To Report to die Kaiser

Berlin, Thursday, March 16, via 
Sayvllle, March 18.—Field Marshal 
von Hlndenburg has gone to great 
headquarters to make a report on 
the situation to Emperor William.

«e

Meeting Broken Up.
Meetings of committees 

unions in Moscow, whlçh assembled 
to discuss mean» of remedying the 
industrial disorganization of • the 
country were broken up by the police, 
under the instructions of the ministry 
of the interior, which feared that 
such meetings might provide oppor
tunity for the dissemination of pro
paganda against the government, al-. 
tho it was chiefly due to these meet-* 
ings that Prince Lvoff, president of all 
the Russian union of counties, whose 
activities were so bitterly opposed by 
the old government, is head of the 
new cabinet.

Probably no event of similar mag
nitude ever had a less colorfujafter- 
math, or was accepted by the people 

during go vitally affected with less of a de- 
Thuisday, and on Friday afternoon | monstration. With the exception of 
the whole enemy force, consisting erf a few parades, chiefly in the district 
remnants of three Turkish divisions, 0f the duma, people went soberiy 
was in full flight in the direction of about. their business yesterday, as tho 
Samara. On the morning of Friday satisfied with > good task well per- 
the enemy were straggling over a formed. Apparently the excess of en- 
distance of 20 miles, with their rear thuslasm had been in the stirring 
26 miles north of the scene of the days preceding the final denouement, 
fighting of Wednesday." The review of troops which had been

---- ------- -------------- —4-------- —----- -----scheduled was postponed. Doubtless
the heavy snowstorm which continued 
most of the day, had much to do f ith 
dampening: the ardor of the people. 
At any rate, up to the piysaol time 
there has been nothing in the nature 
of a great popular demonstration.

Milukeff’s M____"
The foffo'wlng is the teet cf the 

firom Petrograd by

Poor Old Folks—
Looks as if they’ll have to go 
“over the hill to the Poor-house.”

of townFourteen Others Missing.
London reports that the American 

tank steamer Illinois, 6220 tons, from 
London for Port Arthur, in ballast, 
was sunk at 8 o'clock this morning, 
without warning, and that the crew 
was landed.

The American steamer Vigilance, 
4116 tons gross, was also sunk with
out warning, a London despatch an
nounced. Fourteen of the crew were 
reported missing.

The department announced that a 
despatch from Consul-General Skin
ner, at London, said it was reported 
the City of Memphis, the Illinois and 
the Vigilance, all American steamers, 
had been sunk, the latter without 
warning. The message added that 
some of the crew of the City of Mem
phis had been landed, that a patrol 
boat had gone to pick up the crew of 
the Illinois.

THORNHILL DOCTOR DIES.

Dr. Garry Langertaff of Thornhill, 
one of the beet known pçactlttoiiers In 
York County, and a native of Msirit- 
ham Township, died suddenly in that 
village yesterday after a short Illness. 
Dr. Langstaff for about 25 years lived 
in Brooklyn, N.Y., returning to his 
native village a few years ago. He 
was 67 years old, and leaves a) widow 
and infant daughter.

SERVICES AT 8T. HILDA'S.

The Lenten services at St. Hilda’s 
Ang lean Church, Fairbank, are be
ing well attended. Rev. H. R. Young 
preached at the morning service yes
terday, on "The Manhood of the Mas
ter.” and in the evening, on "Faith.” 
A Special feature during Lent is the 
Jventen lectures for children, held in 
the basemen hall on Mondays, the 
subject being "Soldiers of the Bible.”

SCORE’S GREAT SALE. '

If the first day of the important 
estate sale being conducted by R. 
Score & Son. Limited, would indicate 
Its euccees then it is a foregone con- 
eiuslon. It was anticipated, and right
ly «>. that such a sale would be of 
especial Interest to the men of To
ronto having an appreciation of the 
prominent p’oee this reliable old firm 
bolds amongst Canada's leading tailors 
and makers of high-class made-to- 
tnsasure c'otbing. and to be able to 
tboose from so high-class a« stock of 
eaaaonable wro'ens at such attractive 
discounts. The sale Is an offering of 
unusual merit, and will continue till 
tho entire stock Is disposed of. There 
are so many of the suitings and over
coatings that are in the " only-one-of- 
e-ktnd" class that it makes an early 
choice most, durable.

BRITISH DEFEAT TURKS 
AWAY PAST BAGDAD

Their children either can’t or won't 
support them.
Tragic?; Yes!. Btk not half so tragic as the 
old folks’ remembrance of the fact that their 
presertCplight is due to their lack of fore
sight in not snaking provision for their 
declining years.

Be independent in YOUR old age.
A small amount invested annually for a few years 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will en,ab!c 
to end your days in comfortable independence in
stead of as a burden upon the charity of friends or 
in a paupers’ home.
May we tell you about the income you can insure 
for yourself 20 years hence, by making small paj- 
ments now when you have the moneyi 
Don’t wait—write for particulars to-day.,

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

London, March 18.—The British 
army in Mesopotamia has put the 
Turks to rout, it is announced official
ly. On Friday afternoon the Turks 
were in full flight towards Samara, 
ÎB miles northwest of Bagdad. The 
statement follows:

”In the fighting on Wednesday on 
the right bank of the Tigris, as al
ready reported), the Turkish .rear
guard was driven from a succession 
of ridges to a strong position cover
ing the railway station at Mushatdie. 
Our troops continued to attack the

Position during the night and finally 
captured it at 3 o’clock on Thursday 
morning. The enemy is retiring hast-
ily. V

e*"The retreat continued

m
Submarine Refused Aid.

A second despatch from Consul 
Frost stated that 33 survivors of the 
City of Memphis landed at Queens
town, and that seven Americans were 
among the 15 landed at Schull.

The despatch follows: ,
"City of Memphis, 33 survivors now 

landed here: vessel struck by gunfire, 
submarine large type remained on the 
scene after crew left ship. Refused 
request tow boats to land Weather 
not severe, but threatening. Survi
vors at Schull included Allen Carroll 
(formerly of Nova Scotia, a naturaliz
ed citizen), second officer:
Pherson, second engineer:
Shea,
Campany, Gus Campany, Americans; 
five Italians, one Portuguese, one 
Swede and one Russian.”

DON’T MI88 THE GREAT FIRE 
SALE. Electric Fixture Sale.

The crowding which has marked the The Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., 
Dineen fire sale of Friday and Sat- of 261 College street, are conducting 
urday last will be ..largely removed a genuine bargain sale of solid brass 
when the sale starts this morning at e’ectrio fixtures. Every fixture in the 

The bnsin’Ss done has showroom, corner of College and Spa- 
dina avenue, must be sold this week, 
even if at less than cost, to make room 
for an entire new line of samples. No 
charge will be made for installing: 
Hours of sale, 8 eum. to 12. and 1 to 
6.80. Open evening*. 1 to ».

:

o*.

message sent __
Foreign Minister Mtlukoff to the Rus
sian diplomats abroad :

“The news transmitted by the Petro- 
"grad telegraphic agency, (the semi
official Russian News Bureau) already 
has acquainted you with the events 
of the last days and the Sail of the old 
political regime in Russia, which 
collapsed lamentably to She face of 
popular indignation provoked by its 
carelessness. Its «buses and Its 
criminal lack of foresight. The un
animity of resentment which the

- M6- 
Robert

surgeon: John Walkin, Henry

=
10 o'clock, 
been phenomenal, the great majority 
of the customers making several pur
chases in each department. An addi
tional staff of salespeople and floor 
managers has been engaged, and the 
experience of the first two davg has 
evolved a system that will avoid de
lays. There remains a profusion of 
bargains In furs, mil'lnery and men’s 
hats. Come early and be among the 
fortunate shoppers.
Yonge streetv

Ufifeompany.
üATTENDS FLOWER CONVENTION.

y'. III=5This
company contract to wire houses for 
electric light, concealing all wires with- 

Dlneen’s, ISO out breaking the plaster or marking 
- the decorations. Estimates tree.

Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miller, York 
Township Council, left the city yes- 
terdy to attend,the flower convention 
in New York, and will be absent for 
.about a week. a - ->. <*■
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The Chinèse Influence on Spring Modes
%

Appearing in Almost Every Phase of Feminine Atttre in Hats, Cûa^SmUyJhe^moua^ 
PP and Sports Garb, Specially Evident in the Modish Details of the Toilette Such 

as Tasselled Trimmings, Embroideries, Parasols, and Most lnsistent in 
the Chinese Colors-•Yellow, Blue, Red Jade, Green, With Pale 

Pink and Grey to Supply Restful Backgrounds.
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F. A slip over- 
your.-head sweater 
(one of the very 
newest modes for 

, sweater 
. soft gold 

tey

4./
coats), of 
wool Jer- 

the Chinese 
embroideries car
ried out in white 
wool, outlined 
with blue silk, a

9 >

! v
» T o"5(r S; I-’ most becoming af

fair, with the full
ness arranged in 
just the right

lis sr
; places. It would 

make a splendid 
top for one of the 
fashionable sweat
er coat costumes.

« Price, $SSM.
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: <>:! il S!ï. A perfect dream of a 

; silken coal, knitted in a kina of 
btock e/7<ef, and made of the 
sort of silk that “scrunches" 
most deliciously when you_y 

. yrasp it/ ‘7/to col- 
TX or is Chinese red,
•w the square cellar.

iffs, pockets and ..a «

and to artistic are 
the shades that it 
is not nearly as 
vivid at it sounds.
The back it than-

fr’oV *85
which falls the
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A. Very Chinese the costume 
above, which you may wear 
for fancy dress or as a rest 
gown, just as vow fancy dic
tates. The coat is like that 
worn by some of the high caste 
Chinese ladies, made of grey 
crepe silk, au gorgeous with 
wonderful embroideries, on 
which gold and vermilion 
make a perfect blaze. It is 
lined, too, with vermilion silk. 
The rest of the costume, 
which is slipped on over the 
shoulders, is made of smoke 
grey crepe chiffon over ver
milion, which shines through 
with most delightful effect. 
Price. $m.00.
~^ee Department^

mm ' *. .**C. The 
in China 
Zones and 
alighted
hurst of color on the pouch
like pockets, formed by the 
upturned- jumper of this de
lightfully. simple frock of 
oyster white Shantung. But 
despite the Chinese nature 
of the front, the back is 

. distinctly French, with Us 
row of close-set buttons 
from neck to hem. Us queer 
little sash and the group of 
pleats at the sides. The col
lar and Utile pe 

ffs of jade 
hot silk r

phoenix— , 
i of benevo- -fA «*

good tidings, hasHjTk 
6i a decorative

Ml-it
!

ft
y *•

14} Si
B. If you remember the Chinese 

coolie costume vou’U know whence 
the daintily demure frock above got 
Us round neck and the tlashed-up 
sides of its long blouse. But no 
coolie costume in the world war ever 
made like this, of fine, shell-pink 
voile, adorned with the loveliest grey * 
silk embroidery stitchingv The flut
ed pleats at the sides and wrists held 
by straps and embroidered buttons, 
the drawn-work at the hip and the 
clever hand - stitching throughout 
make of it a surpassingly dainty 
frock. Price, $80 M.

Chinese love, a hue emphastoed 
in the bead embroidery, make this a 
veritable poem of a dress! And 
equally fascinating is the embroider
ed back, with below the waist a 
rruaint rounded flap, outlined with 
blue. It is just the sort of simple 
hut diaphanous frock that in these 
days, when evening dress is so little 
worn, will serve a thousand useful 
purposes. Price, $80.00.

the
the

K/ndants at 
green and 

repeat the 
the embroidery.

the cu

S&V
Price, m.OO. 7 ^ i

>4
•j .

> IT
4

J. Very much of the mode 1917 the above 
suit of fine navy blue gabardine, with its navy 
and emerald embroidery and Us big emerald 
Khaki-kool collar. The front of the coat shows 
a narrow panel, pointed at the bottom, and cut 
in one with the Belt, the quaintest effect being 
given by the way in which the narrow tassel- 
led sash is tied at the back and by the wide 
bell sleeves. The skirt, gathered at the back 
beneath a belt, is pleated over either hip be
neath a buttoned pocket-like panel.
$75.00.

V ■m j IA ed toK. A color harmony adapt
practical needs, such as is -----
turned out In Paris—the top porr 
tion of the little coat, part of the 
sash and the revetâe side of the 
loose panels being'made of taupe 
wool Back sateen, the other parts 
of a fine wool material. It is the 
proud, possessor, too, of a third 
garment—a kind of surcoat with 
loose panels joined 
ders and the hips, this being re- 

The gorgeous embroi- ' 
dery is carried out in several col
ors, with outline of antique silver. 
Special price, $87.50.

—Women’s Suit Department.

V
only

c-t
i

n If. Did you aver see any
thing more modlfhly and de
lightfully Chinese than this 

, blouse of tangerine Georgette, 
f with its dragons wonderfully 

embroidered in the front, and 
its Chinese sUk/tassel pendant 
on the white, Qeorgette front. 
The white Georgette collar, so 
becoming next the face, is cur
iously shaped at the back, ana 
is also adorned with a tassel. 
Price, $1$.00.

nee,
A

I7. Ornament for 
a hat, made 
“Chinese” coins
and beads sewn 
on a Pi 
plaque, in 
colors. Price, $1M. 
—Millinery 

Department, 
Second Floor.

»
of on the shoul-

;\J versible.ainted
various O

LIMITEDT)j i>

as hion sets out to 
is very Chinese

H When Fas hum sets out to 
make a suit that is very Chinese, 
how smart and attractive, and at 

actical, it 
suit of

■epi i, wBn - 
blsctM’embroideries and biscuit 
broàdcloth facings and bandings.

charming, with plain 
the hips, and shirred

the same time how pri 
can be is shown by this 
apple green wool Jersey 
biscuit embroideries and

The skirt Is charming, with plain 
panels over the hips, and shirred 
beneath double straps front and 
back. Price, $75.00.
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stock, Ont.; 163459, H. W. Ward, 285 
Carton street, Toronto; It. R. Wtieon. 
Perth. Ont.: 228184, J. P. Mitcheson, 271 
Wellesley street. Toronto; 681833, W. H, 
Moore, 20 Roden place, Toronto; 164224, 
G. Q. Morrison, 27 Connaught avenue, 
Toronto; J. Mutlineaux, England ; H. Cl. 
Ormlston, Enfield, N.8.; A Pedan, Scot
land; W. R. Petley Hampton. Ont.; L. 
Petroff, Servia; 148940. E. Pitman, 96 
Ivy avenue, Toronto; 681294, J. Ritchie,

1 F>09 Salem avenue, Toronto; G. Iver-lalr,
1 Mattawa, Ont.; 310550. A Ledingham. 28

.........- j Lelberty street, Hamilton; 164609, A. Lee,
Wounded—H. Campbell, next of kin not j 153 Gore Vale avenue, Toronto; 

stated; D. Carson, Perth, Ont.; W. M. Namee^. Ireland, H. F. Lewis. AtnPjioti 
Men . Ont. ; W. J. Mead. II. Millard. England,Musgrave, Bolssevaln, -WJb • D Miller. Ottawa; E. MJItou, Brantfokd.

Died—D. T. McLean, .marrer f.u., unt ynt . w .; Mitchell. Maynooth, Out.;
YV S. Kettle, Kitchener, Ont.; T. YV. 
Kinch, Vineland, Ont.; T. Lawrence, 
Hespeler. Ont.; R. lawn. St. Thomas. 
Ont.. N. Hanson, Bells Cornera, Ont.;

W. J. Huit, 60 Summit avenue, Toronto; 
681777. C. W. Hurley, 362 donés avemio. 
Toronto; 163196. C E. 
ton: T. Keay, England; 681521, R. Korr, 
Box 702 General Postoffice. TorontojWv 
343. G. W. Eames, 911 Oovercour» 
road, Toronto; L. Eyles.. England;

Missing— « • >' F^rrow. _[[4l?15nd(^S-. 
C Ferguson Burketon, Junction, Ont-, 

j h. Foaarty, Toronto (no as - 
dreaa); W. O. Fowle, St. Alliance, Ohio; 
G D - Friend, Trenton, Ont.; 8. Glan- 
vi'lle. Orono, Ont.; M. Walsh, Irel^j 
F. Moore, Alpena, S.D.; T. Clayton, Earl 
road, South Vancouver, B.C.; F. liWk, 
McKellar, Ont. ; D. Williams, Wales; R. 
B Long. Victoria road, Vancouver; J. 
.YIcDonald, Scotland; A. Trôner, Italy» 
681251, 8. D. Bremner, 336 Huron

(Concluded on Page ÿ Column 6\

Dangerously wounded—U. 
L’Assomption, Que.

Died—L. R. Bartlett, A. J. Weller, Eng
land.

Martineau,Brydges, Guelph, Ont.; L. W. Bonell. 
Femie, B.C.; T. H. McDonald. Nw 
Zealand; S. H. Middleton. Wardsville, 
Ont.; F. Caselman, Brockville, OnL

Wounded and missing—J. J. Anderson, 
Victoria; S. Campbell, Antler, Sask.; F. 
W. Mitchell, England.

M lasing—192155, J, E. King, 17 Rolyat
Dangerous!y°lll—J- narrower, Scotland; 

G. H. Owen, Rossland, B.C.; C. Dur°- 
cher, -Huntingdon, Que.; C. W. WaUtcr, 
Vancouver; H. A. McBeth. Iri®- 
171555, T. Williams, 53 Coady avenue, To
ronto; E. Fry, Australia; M. McColm,
's^Vo^fy 111—Capt. W. Holloway Adams, 
Edmonton; L. G. Donald, St. Thomas, 
OnL' A K. Wells, Ashbum, Ont.; M. A. 
Prudhomme, Montreal; J. H. Senior, Eng
land.

Godden England ; C. R. Sparkling, Mc- 
Carron Mich. ; R. Wright. Scotland; >. 
Rang, Leister, Eng: OL Oannon, 
Port William, Ont.; A. R. Dunn, Sols 
girth Mu.; H. 9. >Tumerfelt, Vancou- 

„ ver- G EL Adam, Bowden, Alb.; G-
ronto; Lieut L. V. Miner, Edmonton; England, A. Mur^y. kln
Ueut. W. E. Poupore. V ancouver. H. not stated; J. H. Sclater. New west 
Tlckner, England; J Samuel, Guelph, mjnster. v. G. Meaktn, England. C_L. 
Ont; V. T. Oullton Vancouver, C E. CameroB. sheho Sask.; YV. C. Stoph- 
Baree, White Rock. B.C. 775847, H. Cuff, engorl] Grand View. Man.; W. Wood, 
23 ^Dundas street, Toronto; Lieut, t. En-lan<i. h. Fowler, Newfoundland, J.
Stubbs, Bellevue, Alb.; 775911, C. Hughes, «-a^erfleld, Eng.; A 9ar7^t :
31 Golden avenue, Toronto; Ldeut. F. . X. T. Smallman, Wood stock. Ont.»
I Walker, England ; R. S. McArUvur, I^n- j Musser, Wallenstein, Ont.; J.
raster Ont.; W. E. Hunt, Ottawa; J. Reorda. Italy; E. D. McBean, Namaka, 
Heffei'-nan, Newfoundland : S. Leblanc. Alb . c c. Metsler, Moncton, N.B. : E. 
Alder Point, N.S.; J. McGilp, Montreal, M Drljvedtch, Montenegro; D._ Mctaf- 
w. Baker, Granby, Que.; H. Demux, In- f|.ey Montana; W. Anderson Scotland ; 
x-pmess Eastern Ha.rtk>r. N.S., W. „ „ Wilson, Vancouver, F. E. Riddel,Stonwhurst Wall, Verdun^ Que : C. klmon Arm.'B.C^ R Rice. Acton. Ont;
Ttqlne Beechv^Ue, N.S. v D. McLaren. , g Pogmore, Hartshorn, Alb., C. AL MaiHSoneuveT Que.; D. CV Coyle. CMtdin- (jSfnwacit, B.C.; H. D. Rowley,
ni Ont • Q K Wilcon, England; B. Me- i-rp«+ Kelowna, B.C.; W. Dooley, Ireland, Gregor Ottawa; J. A. Rea. Kingston. ^^. Gu^Ont; lyW Male. 
Gnt* Z I-avole Monte BeU, Que. England; H. M. Scott, March yville. NS .

W'ounded-H. McDonald. Sydney Mines, Kelowne. BC,;E. Pr d«y.
N.S.; J. McIntosh, Sydney Mines, £*.&-, N v Deane. ^ ' cWuJ^U?ii
J. McMahon, French §.ivîî’ 0 at Cranbrooke, B.C. : 127W■ J- E• *]
■Rn'mett Ottawa; F. Haydon, Fotot 5t. fu|oree street, Toronto y R. P. Barr, ^OX Charles,’ Que.: J. H^i®1nn,L1îf8tcMMcF^: “rd. Ont: H. Cçcke England; A. Don- 
A. J. Lamoureux, England, K. MC^ay al^Fon ^enelon Falls, Ont, E. GLmeru 
den, Edmonton ; J. O. Dove, Malaj a.t Appleton, Ont: J. A. McNulty. Barry 
tien, Ont; H. J. Dawson Barn shore, 0nt. 77^*48, A. C. Medley.1171
Pa • M Belle, Vancouver; R. J- Keele ,treet west, Toronto; S. Osborne.
Montreal; J. Cralk Saskatoon; R- H- b.C.: E. 3. Halt Burton City. B.C.; 
Cralk Walee; A. Ransford, Stratford, Burnhamthorpe. Ont; A. J.. Larocq. 
oiti. ; ’ J. M. Hamilton. Australia: M. J. Brockvme, Ont; W. Christie. Keremoes. 
McDonald, Kinross, p:Eil: JLJL C^. C. S. McArthy, Hammer Road, P.E.I., W. 
nlng. Mattawa. Ont.; A HarÆ'ft0!?ioSi H. Vernon, Vancouver; E. D enyer, Eng- ginf; X Parker, Clavering. Ont ; 138005, ^ Levte. Markdale, Ont; Ç. L.
j. w. Besao, 31 Muriel avenue, Tonmtoj KnQI vancouver; H. Hynd, Scotland; T. 
W J Marshall, Tatchurst. Que.» J* Bur- fieave O'Malley, Bask.: T. C. Chris-^ B'ei ! It!'WntîSti; J. 8. Miil. Vancoumr; Baa», Qas poleonlng-H. B. Larsen. Wilhnar.

Ï5STzSSSUXyL MUul; a a Maw. Amwtrong, B.C.; P.

t England; F. N. Irwin, Scotland; J. John
son. Outlook. Sask.; C. J- Orpen, Ire
land: W. M. Conrad, Halifax, N.S.; Lieut. 
H. J. McLaughlin, 82 Bedford road. To-

Jarlsberg P.O., Ont.; C. H. Haynew, 
couver; H. Rutherford. Ayr, Ont; A- 
Willlams, Detroit: A Harbidge, Port AJ- 
bemi, B.C.;' A. Lawrence, England; R. 
S. Bowden, St. George, Bermuda; T. 
Gibbs, England ; A. Larsson, Cultus, Ont, 
E. YVardhaugh, Belleville, Ont ; F. S. 
YVTüttlngham, Kelowna, S.C.; N. E. Wat- 
mough Prince George, B.C.; C. William
son, Guelph, Ont ; YV. R. Wilkes, Eng
land; J. G. Wright, Winnipeg; J. B. 
Christianson, Vancouver; J. H. Elus. 
England: C. O. Stoddard, New Westmin
ster. B.C.; W. H. Cozens, England; J. 
McDavid, Matapedia. Que.; R. C. Bird. 
Penticton, B.C.; E. E. Alder. Palmerston, 
Ont.; J. B. Carvolth, Peterboro, Ont: E. 
J. Hazell. England; W. E. Hewltson, El- 

.. J. W. Kellett, England; 
McCallum, Agassiz, B.C.! 
Milligan. Bienfait, Sask.; 

Killed in action—G. L. Monford. Kel
owna. B.C. ; P. D. Poppoe, Turkey: W. 
A Rolierts. Salmon Arm. B.C. : D. L. 
Smith. Vernon. B.C.; T. G. YVhelen, 
Saskatoon, Sask.

Died of wounds—A Black. Scotland: 
E. L. Willls, Cannlngton. Ont.; 405827, 
R, J. Cook, 270 Sackvllle street, To
ronto; S. Sinclair, Balaam Bay, Man.: J. 
Simpson. Ottawa: E. J. Finley. Australia: 
J. Gordon, Ireland; A. McKenzie, Welling
ton, N.Z.; J. L. Bowes, Bodssevaln. Man.: 
C. McArty, Boston: C. S. Partridge, 
England.

Died—A. Clarkson, England: 9521, J. 
Gibson Hudson, 55 Walker avenue, To
ronto; J. McClelland, Burnaby, B.C.: T. 
Gillen. Montreal : Capt. A M. Paulin, 
Simcoe, Ont: J. H. Blacketock, Wyevale, 
Ont: A R. Murdock. Stettler, Alb.

Wounded—N. 5. Blackmore, Strathroy. 
Ontl: J. Ftlrjcblaomhek London. Ont.: 
799659, A. R. Ince. 93 Montgomery ave
nue, North Torontot J. MacDonald. Owen 
Sound, Ont.; 799018, R. J. Sinclair, 196 
Dovercourt road, Toronto! CL C. Bowena,

MOUNTED RIFLES.C
T Killed In action—H. Pullen. England; 

Capt. F. I. StmpeoiL-Vtrden, Man
T

SERVICES./ INFANTRY.

- K,Hled In action—W. S. Mitchell, Eng- 
Q- H* Griffiths, Vancouver. B.C.; 

Smith, H. Cumings, England; D. 
4larrs, Scotland ; J. H. Mason, New Wat- 

N.S.; A. S. Strang, Summersido. 
b E'E> C. A Dewolfe, Upper Lawden, N. 
a,’S'- A- Fisher, Newton Mills, N.S.; J. 

j __ Richmond, Sydney, C.B.; G. Janes, Eng- 
C. Larin. Montreal; M. Mclvor. 

u2,,i?nd; G- F. Shepherd, England; 
E. J. Fuller, Hamilton, Ont;

’ T- Pickup, 1711/2 Shaw street, To- 
^hto; p. Bethune, J. Johnston, J. M. 
«And, Scotland; H. Manton, B. Dod, 
England; T. Irving, Acton West Ont; 

Fetriault Fort William, Ont 
Wounded—W. G. Campbell, Salmon 

Ann, B.C.; J. N. Mathewson, Northeast, 
Erie Co.. pa.

Killed In action—J. S. Badgley, Madoc. 
pnt; R. H. Burgess. G. T. Lowell, Eng- 
~n<l: A Beard. Milton, Ont.: S. Rowe, R. 
Stanley Wlnlow, England ; S. Scott Car
on, Sask.; G. P. Stuart Williams town. 
Gnt; L. H. Osmonde, Wales; H. Rosen- 
mal. Russia: 219784. Vf. Ballantlne, 621 
fast Queen street Toronto 1 J. Vo s, O' 
den, N.S.; E. A. Milne. Barrie, Ont: F. 

> D. Du ers. W. Langston, England; J. 
Wedderbum, Karrlsdale P.O., B.C.: C. 
Aldridge, Brandon : F, W. Kennedy. Kala- 

I «nazoo, Mich.; J. Munroe, New York City: 
fe Si Coyde, Guernsey, CJ.: S. L Fosberry. 
i.1 England: J. C. Murray, Milton West, Ont: 
E Cuming, Scotland; W. J. Hancock.

ta
INFANTRY.

ir stowr Sask.: 
M. C.
W. H.

Killed in action—J. Gilmour, Vancou
ver; H. B. Wardhop, Scotland; L. Bed
ford Guelph, Ont.; H. McEwen, Winni
peg; F. J. Forrest. Australia'; F. K. Hor
ton, England ; 8. ForcevtHe, R. Hill, New 
Westminster: H. J. Bowers. Shelburne,
N. S.; G. YVhite. Trapp Leke,’ B.C.; P. 
H. Hampeop, Portage la Prairie, Man.; 
j McCauley, Ireland ; J. Andrews, Kam
loops, B.C. ; W. YVhite. Huntsville, Ont.

Missing—S. E. White, Calgary; F. Wil
son, Niagara Falls, Ont.; 164067, N. B. 
Crellin, Hamilton; H. J. Mavin, Brent
ford; 13846S, D. Herns, 39 Hendrick av
enue, Toronto; A B. Cain, England; 164- 
020, W. E. Lee, Hamilton; A Smith, 
England; G. Robb. Scotland; 140164, T.
O. Hanley, 380 West Queen street, To- 
rente; A. J. Ronson, Wallaoeburg. Ont.; 
M. C. Rutherford. Newcastle, Ont; J. 
H Rutan, Bethany, Ont.: O. J. Simon, 
Galt, Ont: 681122, A. Stevens, 62 Flor
ence Street, Toronto! S. J. Summers, 
Welland, Junction, Ont; toi478, W. S. J.
KSS: ■HmPlTi VÏÏSSSI.

i

■e ENGINEERS-

Wounded—Lieut C. S^ L. Hertzberg, 
England: B- .J. . Green, Edmonton.

Suffering trorn gas poisoning—W. Hart
mann. Finland; C. L. McLean, Port 
Hope Ont.; D. Dates. Scotland, A Rich- 
moS Tstorth Battieford, Sask.

Died—W. A Chisholm, Grafton, Ont.
M losing, believed killed—J. T. M'Hard, 

Vancouver, B.C. rWounded—H. A Cummins v Calgary, J- 
A. Itimger, Fulton, N.Y.; H. S. Therr^ilt. 
rhapleau. Ont; J. Fhalr, Ireland. S. Rig 
fen Vancouver.W Scotland,
F R. Brown, England; 662507, H. H. Goa 
dard, 84 Boultbee avenue, Toronto.

; artillery.

Seriously 111—512330.
1387 West Queen street T 
Roberts, England. ra

R. E. Marshall, 
rorontoi W. RM#
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mmMilitary headquarters, M.D. No. 2, 
wae the scene of much speculation 
Saturday as to the effect of the new 
recruiting system, but the majority of 
the officials were very conservative In 
their statements, and under the cover 
of regimental discretion refused to 
make any definite statement*. The 
regulation was received with great 
interest, and altho the feeling seemed 
to be that the system should have 
bx-en broader and more . executive, 
a till any move to ensure an immediate 
military future would be we co.ned. 
In some quarters there seemed to be 
a feeling that this initial move was 
only a feeler.

Major-General W. A. Logie has re
ceived instructions to mobilize the 
Second Queen's Own Rifles of To- 
lonto, 10th Royal Grenadiers of To
ronto, 48th Regiment Highlanders of 
Toronto, 109th Royal Regiment of 
Toronto, 110th Irish Regiment of To
ronto, 13th Royal Regiment of Hamil
ton, 19th Lincoln Regiment of St. 
Catharines, 38th Dufferin Rifles of 
Brantford and the 91st Canadian 
Highlanders of Hamilton. The com
manding officers of these units have 
been notlfilcd of the new regula
tions. General Logie has also re
quested Ottawa for permission to 
mobilize the 1st Rifles of Sault Ste. 
Marie. From this it will be seen that 
only units with headcuarters in cities 
and large towns within the division 
have been authorized while rural re
giments have not been mentioned. The 
reason suggested for this is that the 
farmers need their boys or hope to re 
call them from the munition plants 
for the summer's work. In some of 
the units mentioned there will have 
to be a rearrangement of the com
manding officers, for Instance In th 
2nd Q.O.R., where Lieut-Col. G. C. 
Boyce is raising a unit for the C.E. 
F» and Lieut-CoL Sidney Band of 
the Queen’s Own will have to be ac
commodated. General Logie and th- 
staff seem to view most of the mili
tia commanders favorably, and It Is 
not likely that many changes will be 
made in this regiment

No Call for Cavalry.
No cavalry, artillery or service 

units have been asked for yet altho 
It is known that there will be ne-d 
of them, and that they will be mobi
lized as soon as necessary. Mean" 
•while headquarters, M.D. No. 2, Is 
awaiting orders from Ottawa as to 
the full meaning of the new regula
tion. Nothing definite wid be car
ried out until Major-General 8. C.

for eon- 
as these

are received a conference of the 
commanding officers of the militia 
units will be called and the regi
mental staffs will be reorganised. All 
returned officers and h.c.o.’s who 
are available will be allotted for In
structional purposes to the various 
units and training carried out as 
systematically as possible.

The standard of physical fitness will 
be the same as for the C.E.F. and to 
a large extent this will affect the mi

litia* un'‘s. For instance the approxi
mate figures for the local militia units 
show 4200 men associated, divided as 
follpws: 9th Mississauga Horse 350, 
Governor-General's Body Guard 250, 
2nd Queen’s Own Rifles 1000, 10th 
Royal Grenadiers 700, 109th Regiment 
750, and the 110th Irish Regiment 660. 
A large number of these men will not 
measure up to this standard and it 
will be found that these figures will 
sadly decrease when the .aggregate is 
made up.
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LIEUT. G, M. TAYLOR.
Only eon of G. W. Tayror, assdatant 

deputy minister of inland revenue, 
who is reported dangerously wound
ed at the front.

x

to
'

Prominent Ottawa Man -
la Wounded in FranceI

In every factory some machines are preferred above others by 
.piece-workers. These machines run steadily, easily. The workers 
make moré money. They turn out more product. .

- ‘j

We have found a surprising number, of cases where such preferred 
machines ^re belted with Extra Power.
We have found ntany .workers asking for Extra Power on t their 

I machines.
I They say that there are fewer stops because of belt trouble. They 

say Extra Power delivers more power to the machine-—that it does 
not slip. They join with factory superintendents and purchasing 
agents in agreeing that Extra Power wears longer.

Workmen have found «Extra Power so good that they talk about it 
and ask for it.

Lieut G. M. Taylor, only son of 
Mr. G. W. Taylor, assistant deputy 
minister of inland revenue, has been, 
dangerously wounded. The informa
tion was received by the young sol
diers' father at his home, 288 Clemow 
avenue, Ottawa.

Lieut. Taylor toft Ottawa on May- 
21 last with a draft of 200 Engineers. 
He went to France in October, 1916» 
an,d had been on the firing line until 
last Friday, when he was hit. The 
only word* received by his father Is 
that he Is dangerously wounded. 
More Information Is being awaited.

The young officer Is well known Ip 
the capital. ,He received hi* primary 
education in Ottawa, and, going to 
McGill University, graduated in, 1916 
with a degree of B.Sc. He was em
ployed on the staff of the Montreal 
Terminals, and left his position last 
March to join the colors.
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FINE SHOWING BY INFANTRY 
IN TORONTO RECRUITING

!
'
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m
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Five hundred recruit* were dealt 
with at the Toronto mobilization 
jeentre, in the armories, during the 
week just ended, 380 of these being 
Toronto men! anà the other 120 volun
teers sqnt from central and northern 
Ontario points fqr final medical ap
proval. Of the 380 Toronto City- re
cruits offering, 135 were accepted for 
active service, these figures not1 in
cluding men enrolled for! the aviation 
or naval services. Twenty-one units of 
the C.E-F. secured new recruits dur
ing the week's campaign.

Infantry units led in obtaining men 
for overseas military service, more re- , 
crulte being attested by thi* branoH^S®1 
than for any other. Over 30 recruits 
were secured for infantry battalions, 
over 25 eaclj of the artillery and Army 
Service Corps, 18 by No. 2 Forestry- 
Draft, and 14 by the cavalry. >
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; ; 2 The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
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9Technical Societies Combine
To Aid in War Activities

Dr.p foil*jwas-a
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The Joint commit ttees of technical 
societies, embracing représentâmes of 
all the engineering societies in Can.-, 
a da with a total membership of over1 
10,000, are meeting regularly In To
ronto and- in other centres, with a 
vieiw to obtaining suggestions of a 
practical nature that may tend to help 
the Canadian forces in the field or aid 
in solving ttye many problems now 
before them, or likely to arise because 
of the war. While the Joint oommitr 
tee is ,devoting a great deal of tlyne 
to the work already allotted to them, 
they will be glad to take up any neiw 
work that Is within their scope, 
ventione that will aid any branch of 
the service will toe confidently inves
tigated, and with the consent of the 
inventor, will be forwarded 
proper authority, 
aiding recruiting -will toe taken mg, as 
also will the matter of the employment 
of returned soldiers, 
meeting will toe held in the chemiefry 
and mining building, Toronto Univer
sity, the evening of March 30.

EVERYBODY’S ORCHESTRA.
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The suggestion has been made that 
this regulation will have to suffer re
laxation in order to secure sufficient 
and qualified instructors. This stan
dard could hardly be applied to 
turned men who would undoubtedly 
be of great assistance. Then again for 
the rank and file it would be an abso
lute waste of the government's
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ro lower the standard and train them 
only to find that they would not be 
of any use In the field. The idea, 
however, is to "tilize everyone that 
oan possibly be - any service in 

- acme department ,r other.
It was learned that the authorities 

had originally contemplated mobiliz
ing the men under three o’asses. name
ly, under seventeen with parents’ con
fient, from eighteen to fortv, and from 
forty to forty-five. This proposition 
however, has been dispensed with and 
•Lhe age regulation will stand the 
;ls under the C.E.F. This will pre
vent a lot of trouble which would be 

I the natural outcome of the former re- 
I gulation. A tribunal will sit In each 

recruiting centre to decide whether a 
man is necessary to his employer or 
whether he would be Better serving 
with the militia.

The members of the tribunal will be 
selected locally ‘and It has been

«
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7 { «The Victrole. is everybody’s orches

tra. If you have never danced to 
Victrola music, calk at the Victrola 
parlors of Ye Olde fcirme of Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited, Helntzman Hall, 
193, 195, 107 Yonga street, and hear 
some dance records played.
Victrola and a few dance records 
can organize a little dance in
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ACCORDING TO CUSTOM.

Organization Meeting Called
But Too Few Were Present

PANIC AT RECITAL
IN FORESTERS’ HALL

Technical School Bazaar
, Proved Unqualified Success

Several people have telephoned the 
naval recruiting office asking why 
the ensign there is not half-masted for 
Her Grace the Duchess of Connaught. 
It will probably interest the public to 
know that the naval ensign is only 
half-masted during the funeral cere
mony, except in the case of the death 
of the reigning sovereign, when it is 
half-masted from the time of death 
tc the burial.

UNIONISTS CRITICIZED
BY ANTI PUBLICATION

possIRISHMEN CELEBRATE
AT REGIMENTAL DINNER

Ne

F one
foil,Despite the fact that circulars had jm 

! been distributed to the drivers of ail 
kinds of motor and horse-drawn ve
hicles to attend the organization meet
ing to be held yesterday afternoon in 
the Labor Temple, the meeting was 
called off on account of the sparse at
tendance. /J. L. Devring, general or
ganizer of the International Brother
hood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, 8table
men and Helpers, from Chicago, was 
on hand to address them, but found 
his services were not needed.

“Evidently they do not wish to or
ganize,” he told a reporter from The 
World when discussing the matter. I 
understand there have been several 
unions, fibst as far hack as 1886 and 
again a few years ago, when the or
ganizer. disappeared with the fund*,, 
which, of course, injured the organiza
tion, and they seem now to be shy of 
organization.”

Now that settlement has been ar
rived at between the men and several 
of the employers he does not antici
pate any further trouble until May 16, 
when the. matter may possibly com* 
up agaijb ,

Smoke issuing from a ventilator in 
Foresters’ Hall on College street, Sat
urday night, caused a panic during 
a recital given by the pupils of 
Ernest and Broedus Farmer.

From the beginning of the program 
several people In the building noticed 
a peculiar smell, but little attention 
was paid to it until near the inter
mission, when srmokq issued from one 
oî the ventilators in the rear of the 
room. There was immediately a cry 
of “fire” and a wild rush for the doors 
took place.

Many women fainted, and some 
were slightly hurt in the wild stam
pede for the doors. The officials in the 
building were unable to give any 
erason for the smoke. It da surmised, 
however, that tihe smoke was caused 
thru the wind affecting the furnace, 
which were burning an inferior brand 
•f steam coal, which the building has 
been obliged to use since the shortage 
of that commodity.

Wihen asked it the recital would be 
repeated, Broadu* Farmer stated that 
it would be rendered In about two 
week's time.

In the third edition of “The Mos- Large crowds attended the patriotic 
sage,” the official organ of the bazaar held at the Central Technical 
Presbyterian Church Association, ! School on Saturday afternoon and even- 
wtvich has been organized for the piro- Ing, ^he proceeds of which will be de
tection of the Presbyterian Church, ■ voted to the funds of the Red Cross 

-some strong criticisms are handed and other patriotic societies. Many 
out to the^idvocates of organic union, gaily decorated booths were to be seen, 
who express indignation that the chief of which was that on the main 
dictum of the general assembly should floor, conducted by the Patriotic Club,

in part— composed of the teachers of the day

ingPrediction that the enforcement of 
the militia act to obtain 50,000 addi
tional men for yilitary service would 
prove a flat failure within a short time, 
and advocacy of conscription were ex
pressed by Mayor T. L. Church Satur
day night in a brief address following
the St. Patrick’s Day banquet iiiven be questioned. It says ___ , -,__
by the officers of the 110th Regiment | speaking of the general assembly, school, under the presidency of Mra. 
in their headquarters, St. Lawrence “It Is a deliberate and administrative McKay. A fine display of drawings 
Hall Kina street body, a committee of the church with 1 china and models was on view in the

The mayor declared that voluntary certain restricted judical and legisla- j art room, and the many workrooms recru!tin'gyin Canada w^as"dead” and tive functions. Tt Is elected carry j and classes were visited by a large 
would st‘xv “dead ” H. ernreased the out the will of the people and the, numbs of visitors. Miss MargaretLpe toti co^rintion since the peo! final court of appeal is not the gen-! Davidson, head of the domestic
pleP of the entire Doming want it, eral assembly but the people it calls 
would soon be substituted for the ores- into beinflX The evesemibly &t Win- home-made cookery, including bread,
ent measure Hesakithe neob.edîd nip eg did net enact a law yalid and marmalade, etc, and the exhibition of 
not dertre any Mf way Sures changeless for all time. It passed a pictures In the picture galler’y had
that if constriction a £mmesiMn resolution which the next assembly many patrons. Tea was served by
181” It would be a success in tffia war has a Perfect right to annul if it so girls in fancy costumes, and the. whole 
H. .ïd th^wMnoXeUon why R toffies.” It further says: -fif those affair was one of the greatest activity.

should not be adopted, since it was w^o aFe rLjfiHvteiln n nhnrrh
the most equitable means of defence, satisfied m the pte9byterto.n Church,

Col. T. Herbert Lennox, the guest thf ! Zlfmoro^n
of honor, also gave a brief speech, in couTBf J.
which he told of the growth of the gfnlal. u-, ^rr*1 to"
208th (Irish Fusiliers) Battalion, which ^ Cta^f In

,1;r,„To7i;2'i,;ii,dR'l5£'„L1 S. T. u rnspring of the 110th Regiment. He de- communi0n, virile and aggressive as 
dared that the longer the battalion even tho some whose
was held here the less men it would affinity is elsewhere, may
take overseas. It was a*- year ago 8af- j h„r..
urday that the colonel start * -------- a
lions for recruiting, 
now lias about 800 men.

The banquet table was decorated 
with Ktllarney roses In a color scheme 
of green. The walls were profusely 
decorated with large tJnion-Jacks. The 
regiment’s band furnished appropriate 
music. ' Guests of hohor were Major 
H. S. Switzer of the 204th Battalion.
C. V. Harding, F. Barrie Hayes. D. H.
Scott, Mayor Church and Major Pen- 
hail, R.H.A., chief of the school of 
artillery, Kingston.

I sug
gested that the county judge, county 
sheriff, county crown attorney and 

^representative of labor be the 
bers.

Civilians have about two months in 
which to volunteer for service under 
the voluntary ssytem, as it is ex- 
pect.Fl that on May 15 stronger mea
sures Will he trken and in all proba*- 
bility the Militia Act wii be enforced. 
The units now recruiting in Toronto 
will he attached to their militia units 
for training and will be prepared for 
overseas as son as possible.

Bombing Contest.
Captain N. P. Kelley, bombing offi

cer, has amanged a series of bombing 
end bomb throwing contests held for 
the non-commissioned officers and men 
of pur various battalions of the dis
trict, for which individual prizes will 
be given by the Military Athletic As
sociation, M.D. NO- 2, and a challenge 
cup presented by the City of Toronto 
for the battalion most efficient In 
bombing.
be to determine the best bomb throw
ers over screens at twenty yards, and 
long distance throwing In the open; 
also the best squads in trench clearing 
and blocking.

Three prizes, 1st, 2nd and 3rd, will 
be awarded to 
thrower in each contest, 
trench-clearing contest a prize will be 
«.warded to each man In the winning 
squad- The battalions will hold pre
liminary competitions to select men to 
represent their unit. All inter-brigmde 
contests will be held at the District 
Bombing School, M.D. No. 2, Exhibi
tion camp, 
later.

arc
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CHILDREN ENTERTAIN PARENTS.

The Carlton Park Playground held 
its monthly entertainment at Perth 
avenue school Saturday evening, when 
a* large, number of parents were pres
ent. A pretty play entitled “The Toy 
Shop” was well presented by the Moss 
Park girls, and the remainder of the 
program consisted of moving pictures, 
folk dances, songs, etc. The chair 
taken by Aid. S. Ryding.
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! -SUSTAINED SLIGHT INJURY.

■George S. Henry, M.L-A.. East York, 
while entering a Yonge street car on 
Friday afternoon on hjs way home to 
Oriole, met with a slight accident being 
struck on the knee by a projecting 
bundle. The accident, tho slight, has 
confined Mr. Henry to his home, but 
he expects to. be out again today.

SiFIRE DESTROYS COAL 8HUTE.
Firemen had a ticklish job at the 

Standard Fuel Company's e&stend 
yards, 330 Greenwood avenue, about 
9.45 Sunday morning, when sparks 
from a passing engine set fire to a 
coal chute. Owing to the height of 
the structure the firemen found on 
arrival that they had no ladders tong 
enough to reach the scene of the 
blaze. So the aerial truck» from down 
to<wn were requistioned, and the fire 
was finally extinguished. Damage to 
the building Is placed at 12000, loss to 
the contents 31000.

The different events will ip

GAVE FQLK DANCES.
The girls of McCormick Recreation 

Centre held their annual junior 
senior folk dance competition Satur
day evening under the direction of 
Supervisor Miss H. M. Doran. Th#r® 
were twenty-eight contestants In the 
Junior and eight in the senior, and th® 
following were the winners: Junior*— 
1, Wilma Booty; 2, Bella Alike ns am 
Elizabeth Aitken: 6, Daisy Barton. 
Senior—1, Minnie Bell; 2, Dorothy 
Cecil and Violet Johnston; 8, Audrey 
Dowson.

0general. Telegrams of congratulation 
were forwarded Co him at Ottawa- :

No. 2 section Depot Divisional Col
umn has been recruiting In Hamilton 
and the men of this unit will be moved 
to Toronto shortly to become part of 
the artillery brigade here.

Five men out of seventeen 
passed at the Toronto mobilization 
centre, Saturday, the artillery getting 
three and the cyclists and the Divf. 
atonal Signallers one each.

Officers of the C.E.F- proceeding to 
England, will report at Argyll House, 
246 West Regent street, London, in
stead of at Cleveland House, St. James 
Square,

' ec-
COLLIDES WITH MOTOR CAR.

Berkeley Street Fire Truck Smashes 
Machine on King Street.

.Just as it turned the corner.of King 
and Berkeley streets yesterday morn
ing, Berkeley street fire truck* col
lided with a motor car owned and 
driven by George Stronach, 26 Brown
ing avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Sttonaçh 
and J. A. Falrbalm, a Mend, were 
thrown out of the car, sustaining 
alight injuries, 
smashed, the trio were removed to 
their home In s passing vehicle.

I the best Individual 
In the opera- 

The battalion1 BAY ICE IS UNSAFE
Signs have, been erected along the 

water front from Spadina avenue to 
Church street, warning the public that 
the ice is unsafe, but despite these 
warnings several ice boats ventured 
out yesterday. Captain Chapman of 
the life saving station, stated that the 
ice has now disappeared from the bay 
with the exception of a narrow strip 
between York and John streets and this 
strip Is unsafe.

UÊ-Ï
:

were8 ■ i PLAYGROUNDS POPULAR.y Dates to be arranged Last month 30,345 children attended 
the city playgrounds, McCormick head
ing the list with an attendance of 11,- 
612, East Riverdale coming second 
with 6,248, and Moss Park third with 
5,796.

i Popular Promotion.
The staff at headquarters, expressed 

their pleasure**at the promotion of Col. 
S. C. Mewburrij^o the rank of inajqr- READ THE SUNDAf WOULDTheir car being „H i
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MANY VOLUNTEER SSBsS 
AT HIPPODROME

by the .-dçre-pnel band of five returned 
men. who jflayed upon Smprovieed in
struments

Speakers at the afternoon meeting 
Included. Sergt.
Nightingale. Sergt.-Major William B. 
Whittoii. president of the Great War 
Veterans' Association,
De wart. ML.A.

All of the returned men tqxxke along 
the same lines, declaring that Canada 
did not seem, to realize that a war was 
on. that reinforcements were badly 
needed, and that one volunteer was 
worth many conscripts, 
dieted conscription. They scored the 
young men who have gone to the 
United States to live to escape mili
tary service, and the eligible men In 
Canada who are holding remunerative

-plain, so it was assumed that he had 
either fallen and struck; his head on 
some sharp object in the stable or 
had been kicked 'bf the horse. Three 
days after his admission to the hos
pital he was able to tell what had 
happened to him. The jpolice were 
notified, and Actlihg Detectives Elliot 
and Thompson commenced an inves
tigation.
stable they found the broken half of 
a swagger enne. This was identified 
in due course as belonging to the 
signaling training department, 
was arrested hy the Ottawa police 
authorities at the request of the To
ronto Detective Department and w'ill 
be brought here today by Policeman 
Melvin. Max's companion has not 
yet been found. A boy believed to 
have sonie connection with the case 
has Ueene arrested on a charge of 
vagrancy.

SOLDIER ARRESTED 
CHARGE IS SERIOUS

that there was nothing too good for 
a country' that could produce a Lloyd 
George. That Lloyd Goorge was a 
traitor to Ireland his lordship branded 
ns a He. Lloyd George had stood as 
a rock in the best interests of that 
country.

MASONS CELEBRATE 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY

mi
•as* B

Question Can Wait.
Whatever the solution of. the Irish 

problem, it could wait till the boys 
came home, as it had already' waited 
a. hundred years. The men who bad 
fought side by side would, he felt 
sure, find some way out. He suggest
ed that two provinces In Ireland such 
as upper and lower Canada, might 
lie an answer. It was for Irishmen 
to agree without interference from 
others, but when the Irish did get 
together a new' era would commence 
with Ireland united more firmly to 
the British crown,

Canadians did not understand the 
bitter hatred existing in Ireland on 
account of the early Prussian attitude 
of England, and altho England was 
willing to give Ireland anything she 
desired in order to atone for past 
wrongs, it would require time to era
dicate this inborn hatred. It would 
die out in time, but must not be irri
tated. In closing, his lordship made 
a strong appeal that Canadians cast 
out the snakes of “slackerism," lux
ury and self-seeking.

Â splendid musical program, 
eluding a number by returned sol
diers, rounded out the evening's en
tertainment. Among

W. J. Toy, John A. Cowan, H.

Cheers, Hisses and' Càt Calls 
at Meeting Held By Great 

War Veterans.

Police Claim He Murderously 
Assaiilted and Robbed 

Greek Grocer.

Jrish Lodge Holds Banquet 
and Hears Speeches o*n

While searching Statas’ , %'t Andreiws, Sergrv
< mm.
mu '

National Questions. H. H.andMax

Under the sip5r of appeals from 
great war \ derails and the enthusias
tic cheers and ap-plapse of an audi
ence which crowded the Hippodrome 
Theatre last night, approximately 35 
men and boys mounted to the stage 
and volunteered for service in the 
Great War Veterans Overseas Com
pany. Pandemonium reigned ^for a 
half hour, while Sergt. G. Nighfingifle 
of tlie 3rd Battalion and Sergt.-Major 
A. E. Lowry of the 5th Battalion made 
insistent calls for recruits, 
veterans .went thru the audience mak
ing a systematic and thoro persona? 
appeal. Several arguments, which bé
ai me heated, added to the excitement 

of the appeal. Hisses and cat-calls 
were given at men who left the 
theatre. One man who started to 
mount to the stage and then changed 
his mind, in particular was loudly 
hissed. More volunteers signed up last 
night than in any recruiting meeting 
for many weeks. The names of a 
number of men who did not wish to 
stand on the platform were taken.

Speakers last night were Sergt. J. B. 
Andrews of the 3rd Battalion; Sergt 
A. Warwick of the 20th Battalion;

Echo of the injury done Tony Sta
tas, an East Queen street Greek 'gro
cer, who was found in the stable on 
Jan. 29 nt the rear of his store with

gt. Patrick's Chapter, R.A..M. No. 
Ï45, G.R.C.. fittingly celebrated the 

of Ireland's natron saint on Sat- 
' urday night at the Carls-P.itc Hotel 

banquet, which, for the first 
In the history of the lodge, the

They prê
te fractured skull, was heard In the ar
rest of Signaler George Jjlux, of the 
signaling training department, Ot- 

on a charge of

X" by «• 
time
ladles attended. Tfic large dinlng- 
joom of the hotel was very prettily 
decorated in jgreen, and little pots of 
Shamrocks were the favors at each 
elate. Flags of the allies divided the If honor as centrepieces, with groups 

I displaying the golden harp of Ireland 
? on » green meld. The menu showed 

k o war tlmé simplicity, and the 
B speeches all referred to the need of 
’ the time—thrift -and service.

■T Most excellent cornpanion. F. W. 
Harcourt, PiG.Z.. In proposing the 

L ■ toagt to “The Day We Celebrate,” 
‘paid that the Masons were proud of 

| y,ejr loyalty. The past masters’ as
s''' aociation had advocated economy in 

the matter of the running expenses 
bf the various .lodges. 'Many had 
reduced their expenses as much as 
dfty per cent. Such a saving on the 
part of all city lodges would total 
about *20,000 a year.

Replying to the toast. Hon. Justice 
Riddell referred to the story of the 
We'sh birth of St. Patrick and said

tawea, Saturday, 
wounding Statas.

According to the police, Max, who 
Is a Mexican, with another member 
of the same corps, secured informa
tion to the effect that States was in 
the habit of returning to his stable at 
a certain time each night with collec
tions from C.O.D. 
themselves in the stable on the night 
in question, they>, awaited 
coming, and while unharnessing his 
horse one of them is alleged to have 
struck him on the heafl with a heavy 
swagger cane and rendered him un
conscious. When discovered, Statas’ 

alleged to have been

HORSES BURNED TO DEATH.
-i.___

In a fire which broke out in a stable •positions.
Mr. Dawart contrasted the military 

situation as it 
Stages of the tyar with that of today, 
and Mr. Crawford made an appeal Tar 
sacrifice of men, money and materials.

at the rear of 40 Blair' avenue yester
day morning two horses, belonging to 
Edwin Forrest, 46 Cornwall avenue, 
and Peter Bums. 47 Blair street, re
spectively, were burned to death. By 
the time the firemen arrived the stable 
was a mass of flame, and the animals 
could not be rescued. Damage to the

were

was in the early

This photograph was found on the 
battlefields Of France, by Pte. Geo. 
Grant, who has forwarded it to The 
World, with a request that it be 
published in the hope that it may be 
identified. Do you know who took it 
overseas?

Others Hidingorders.\
Read Breakey’s used car ad. In classi

fied column, and “see him first.”Statas’
in

ti OW LiEUT.-COL. CAMERON.building is $150, while the horses 
valued at *700.

A

i ON GAMBLING CHARGE.those present officiai18.—The
military gazette makes the following 
announcements : Capt. C- MacLeod has 
been dismissed from the eerlce by sen 
tence of court-martial. Major A. D. 
Cameron. Strathconas, to be lieuten
ant-colonel while commandant of Ca
nadian corps school. Capt. R. A. Mac- 
Faria-ne, infantry, promoted to’ major.

MarchLondon,
110TH REGIMENT PARADES.were

T. Smith, T. C. S. Harrison. W. R. 
Ledger and John A. Rowland-

pocekts are 
rifled of a considerable amount of 

Statas was conveyed to St.
Maurice Milgrlm, 133 Agnes street, 

jaken into custody yesterdayby The 110th Irish Riflea Regiment, 
under Lieut.-Col. Boyd Magee, paraded 
to St. Simon’s Church yesterday morn
ing and made a fine showing 
militia unit, about five hundred men 
being on parade.

was
morning on a charge of keeping a 
common gaming-house at the above 
address. Two others were “found in.” 
P.S. Majury made the arrest. '

money.
Michael’s Hospital, but when he be- 

consfcious some time later it 
found that his money had gone. 

He was questioned as to how he had 
come by his injury but could not ex-

Sir Sam' Hughes was at the King 
Edward Hotel Saturday. He left in 
the evening for Ottawa, and w'ill speak 
in Boston on Tuesday night before the 
chamber of commerce.

kers came
was as a

*
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ising The old “Limestone City” is all worked up over Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. In nearly every 

home someone is trying out the restorative, upbuilding influence of this great - food 
newspapers are daily reporting cures effected. As spring approaches more and more will find 
the need of this famous blood builder to keep up vitality. These are interesting letters

Gained m Weight

t
The .cure.

ut it

ited /

Dizzy Spells
Mrs. G. Brown, 14% Clergy W., Kingston, 

Ont., writes : "A year ago last summer J 
was badly run down and so nervous that I 
could not sleep at night, but Would have to 
get up and walk around. I had no appetite, 
had pains In my stomach and hack. I sent 
for a box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
found It gave such good results that I kept 
up the treatment until I had taken five 
boxes. I have gained in flesh, my nervous
ness is gone, and I can eat as much in one 
day as I used to in q. week. I sleep well, and 
have not had a sick, headache for a long 
time.

NDON
UVER

Mrs. Nellie Harding, 377 Earl St., Kings
ton, Ont., writes : "Last winter I was suffer
ing from nervousness, headaches and dizzy 
spells. The headache and dizziness were so 
bad that I used to faint. I didn’t know just 
what to do, until a friend advised me to use 
Dr. Chase's Nerve t'ood. So I got a box and 
followed up the treatment, with splendid re
sults. Now I have" not had a fainting spelt 
since, and I can sleep quite well. I would 
recommend this treatment to anyone suffer
ing from nervousness, dizziness or rundown 
system.”

‘>7
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I "Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is worth a lot of 
money to any person that is suffering like 
I did ; It. makes a person feel young and full 
of life, not downhearted and dull. I am glad 
to recommend It to all suffering from ner
vousness, stick headaches and run-down con
ditions.”

Sleeplessness y te!

I #
Mrs. F. Truesdale, 9 Lower Charles street, 

K'ugston, Ont., writes : "For some time I 
uttered from nervousness and aleepleeenees, 

and I attributeit to the fact that I was alone 
so much with my child, my husband being a 
sailor. But after trying one box of Dr. • 
Chase s Nerve Food I found I could go to 
bed at night and get a good night’s rest, de
spite the fact of being alone. I have found 
excellent results from the Nerve Food, and 
recommend it with confidence to all suffering 
as I did from nervousness and sleeplessness.
I also used some Nerve Foo^ for my little 
boy, eight years old, and found it quieted his 
nerves and made him sleep better,”

I)/ lpa
Exhausted Nerves■

% Mr. W. B. Moore, No 4. Lower Quebec St., 
Kingston, Ont, writes : . "About five years 
ago I was suffering from nervous trouble, 
pains in my back and general run-down con
dition, and was next door to dying a couple 
of times. I was so nervous at times that I 

/ could not get a cup of tea to my Ups. Some
times 1 would never close my eyes during 
the whole night, and if I did get to sleep 
would waken with a jump. Through seeing 
tHb effect of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food on a 
friend of mine I was induced to try it. After 
taking a treatment I found a great improve
ment ; could sleep well and am enjoying 
good health at present. At times, if I am not 
feeling up to the mark, I use some Nerve 
Food. I wish to recommend the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food to persons suffering from 
nervousness, sleeplessness and run-down L 
condition.”

rm I
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6Weak Heart Bkt j

M<rs. G. Storring. 13 St. Catharine Street, 
, Kingston, Ont, whites : “I have been suffer

ing for the last five years with nervousness, 
headaches, so that my eyeballs would 
fairly split, dizziness and weakness of .the 
heart and a generally run-down condition 
T doctored for several years with different 
doctors, but without getting relief. Through 
reading one of your booklets I thought that 
possibly I could get benefit from Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, so I decided to try it. I got 
one box. took the pills, and. feeling better, 
followed it up with more. Now I am feel
ing much better and stronger, and able to get 
around and do my work without difficulty. 

, I would recommend Dr, Chase's Nerve Food 
to anyone suffering from nervousness and 
run-down condition.”

If/i1I
)'V

)Lv t y
HeadachesRestless, Sleepless

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food,g Called 
Were Present 1

Mrs. B. Robinson, 369 Alfred Street, Kingston, Ont, writes : 
"Some months ago I was suffering from severe nervous^ head
aches, sleeplessness and general run-down condition. I was so 
bad at times that I would have to go to bed. From remembering 
that my grandmother always resorted to Dr. Chase’s remedies, l 
decided to try the Nerve Food, and found it gave me great relief. 
I am now gaining in weight and feeling much better in every 
way.”

Mrs. S. S. Schofield, 124 Bagot Street, Kingston, writes : 
“Abeat a year ago I got run down, suffering from nervousness, 
and could not get a good night's rest. From reading one of 
your little books I began taking Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
after taking the Nerve Food treatment I found g^eat relief, 
recommend this to anyone suffering as I was from nervousness. 
My husband also used- some of the Nerve Food, and was relieved 
of nervousness.”

80 cents a box, a foil treatment of 0 boxes 
for $2,50, at all dealers, or Ed man son, Bates 
& Co., Limited. Toronto. Do not be talked 
into accepting a substitute. Imitations only 
disappoint.

lat circulars had n 
he drivers of all 
horse-drawn ve- 
rganization inset- j 
day afternoon in 
the meeting was 
of the sparse at- 
ring, general or- 
national Brother- ! 
hauffeurs, rftable- 
5m Chicago, was j 
them, but found 
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The Toronto World
Z 8 WHY AIN’T YE TAPPIN* THIS BIG FELLER, TOMMY?

■ ; •• • T-" f 1 , ' " CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTIHGUISHINEWould be able to present euch solidarity 
and such unity of purpose tba$ their 
influence would be sufficient -to quench 
the flame of war at its first flicker. 
This was reckoning without the Ger
man

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater 
safety in the home—surely something that interests you keenly!

Perhaps you have noticed these «words àtyUhe notation 
“No fire’left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained hi these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out, and- the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 

hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

rorxMD ii 
A Heroins newspaper published •rsrrdsf

m the r««r by The World Newroap* 
.Company of Toronto. Limltoa. «•
Itoelttn. Mnnartnr Director. __

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO^
VO. te WIST BICHMOND 8TBKBT. 

Téléphoné CaMst
M.ÜI |$H—private Itxcnangs connecting au 

departments.
Branch Office—j» McNe*Street, Hamlltea.

Toi-oboce 1» IS.
fesUy world—lc per copy, M.M R«r yoar.

delivered or by mal!.
Sunday World—6o per copy,

?
m

j A. i ;system or the German character.
other Usings in Ger-

/Like so many- 
many. socialism In any true sense, and 
labor politics have been theoretical 
only. When the strain of war came 
the theories gave way and did not 
stand the teat .of practice under the 
German political and military system. 
It was not so in the non-Teu/tomlc 

Labor in Britain, France,

S I1

/j ti.j
y

12.6, per year.
count nies.
Russia, Belgium, Italy recognized, in
stinctively, an enemy in Germany, and 
gladly joined in the great feud.

At no time, was the genius of the 
Russian nation so innately hostile to 
labor and the democratic- ideal as 
Germany has been, and it is this which 
has made the revolution possible for 
the great Slav people. If the German 
people, feeding on husks as they' now 

should ever come to themselves

jCV i 3HfZ*
Safety First and Always. Use Eddy’s 

Silent 500s
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 1*. m\

$
The Recruiting Situation. I'•Vigorous action is vitally neces

sary," according to Sir Robert Borden, 
Who cabled home this emphatic state
ment recently from London with regard 
to recruiting. In response to this the 
government have adopted a scheme 
which bears the marks of having been 

one who might hâve

«y 7tV dhfi! a About M ichie Soldier Boxet
No. 7

VWJ M34 News From 
The Sunday World

r M

%are.
and realize the possibilities of demo
cratic government, and the brother
hood of nations, instead of the 
absurdly false pretensions of the 
Prussian autocracy with its

over all," the British Labor

“Of Great Need to 
All Troops”

, %evolved by some 
graduated from the management of a 

officer remarked on Sat-

■
:

GENERA^.
Railroad strike in the United States 

postponed forty-eight hours,
Sir George Foster proniises 

sidération of a Mcmtreail delegation 
request for restrictions upon the 
importation, sale and manufacture of
°1MM^lerIStudebaker, honorary presi
dent and last of the five founders of 
the Studebaker Corporation, dies at 
South Bend, Ind., at the age of 84

? Û ftcreche. One 
urdaÿ that he supposed the govern- 

expected It to rain recruits. The 
local government organ seizes on a 
remark by an English authority that 
the production of* food Is even 
Important than the enlistment of men.

the lack of

- Vi lli7Ti iff“Ger
ment mans

party, as well as that of France and 
Russia and the other countries, could

con-I Private J. H. Willis was the 
recipient of a Michie Soldier Box 
at Xmas. “Very pleased with the 
parcel,” he wrote, "which is a 
great need to all troops, especially 
on the cold nights.” Comments 
on Michie boxes invariably porrtt 
to the wise selection, careful pack-

T42more
Aaddress as hearty a greeting to the 

Germanic proletariat as British labor 
has sent to the masses of Russia.

John Richard Green began to write 
the history of the English people. Per
haps the histories of the world here
after will record the doings of the 
people -instead of the actions of more 
or less eminent persons.

1 K £ **I EI •! tapparently to excuse 
"vigorous action" in enlistment, but as 
no action has been taken by the gov
ernment to stimulate food production 
we do not see that this mends mat- 

Perhaps the ‘Vigorous action" 
intended for Petrograd in-

Sk m !*
year».

Plane are well perfected for the or- 
SL John Ship-

y r» - »
ganization of the 
building Company with a capital of 
$1,000,000.

Grand Trunk earnings for the 
second week of March «were $1,068,887. 
an increase of $lll,2»5N>ver the same 
week last year.

ing, efficient delivery. Read the 
following extracts from letters «. 
ceived * m4I

ten.' cable was 
stead of Hamilton. Some nations do 
know how to act in an emergency. 

There is no doubt about the emer- 
Sir Robert confirms it once

s /fRussian Ministers’ Treachery.
If any excuse were needed, for the 

revolution In Russia It is furnished in 
the fact that on two occasions Prof. 
Mllukoff, leader In the duma, and 
now foreign minister, 
treacherÿ of the pro-German party, 
which- had negotiated a separate 
peace with Germany. It may account 
for the withdrawal of Hindenburg 
from the eastern front, that the German 
Government felt safe to rely upon the 
treachery of Stunner and Protopopoff. 
There had been many rumors of such a 
separate peace as possible, but the posi
tive declarations of the czar that Russia 
would never sheath the sword till the 
enemy had been defeated wébs an as
surance to t)he other members of the 
alliance itTmt Russia was true. Had 
the czar taken pant in Stunner’s In
trigue, and, like Charles I., played it 
double part with the duma, Ms posi
tion would have) been a perilous one. 
He appears to 'Tiave avoided euch 
black unfaith, and the Russian people 
have been fortunate in loyal leaders 
In the duma.

Signaller C. Waddell. Box Ml.
‘'Received both parcels and they 

in splendid condition on arrival. Th 
with the tinned goods 
In the trenches and of course it was en
joyed exceedingly by the "boys and my
self.'’
Gunner E. S. Byers. Bok H27-

"I can also say that I could not wielt 
for a nicer assortment of «things.”
Lance-Corp. S. R. Way. Box K3. I

’ "Confections all of the finest quality 3 
and parcel very much appreciated.” J
Captain

“It was a splendid parcel and much

il F. iZ were 
e onfe 

arrived when I was
ygency.

more by a cable last Thursday.
"We are entering,” he says, "upon 

the most'critical- period of the war, 
and I vqice the feeling at the front 
when I appeal to Canadians to sup
port with the most earnest effort the 
proposals which you are putting 
forward partially to mobUlze the 
active militia of Canada. A splendid 

to these proposals is vitally 
order that the full

&
THE WAR..

Fren’ch advance over a front, of thir
teen miles and to depth of two and a 
half miles after heavy bombardment 
of the enemy positions.

British troops enter Bapaume after 
The Germans set the 

fire when forced to retreat.

,
blocked the

' y
stiff fighting.
town on ____

Zeppelin shot down In flames near 
Complegne. All the crew were lost.

Zeppelins raid London and the 
Kentish coast, but little damage is
reported. , ___

Grand Duke Michael accepte the 
throne of Russia conditioned on the 
consent of the Russian people to es
tablish a new ferm of government 
and new fundamental laws.

The Empress and Crown Prince or 
Russia are safe in Finland and the 

is at the Snetogorsky mon-

I
aiEL.

K. E. Cooke. Box K2.response 
necessary In 
strength of our Dominion in co-oper
ation with the whole empire shall be 

into the struggle with the

II appreciated." i
Boxes, such as those so en- -| 

thusiastically praised above by \ 
men who have received them, tire 
being sent from our stofe every 
week. We have a splendid as- : 
sortment in stock—one will be 
welcomed by your boy in camp or 
overseas at the present time, even 
more than at Xmas.

WAR DECLARATION 
BY. CHINA IMPENDS

to the cost of building materials for the 
next two or three years.

They believe that in the meantime the 
housing situation will become more seri
ous and will remain so until there is more 
activity in the building trade.

Notes on Rçal Estate.WIII thrown 
least possible delay.”

1 This Indicates a state of emergency 
1 and the peed for men. The govern- 

nient proposals are to have men volun
teer for home defence at one dollar a 
day, with $18 a month separation al
lowance for married men- While the 
government continues to be afraid of 
the laws on th^ statute books there is 
not likely to be much further progress 
made in enlistment. Recent local ef
forts to raise a special company of 
recruits for overseas service, made un- 

- der the best auspices and with the 
« most energetic backing have admitted- 
i jy failed. We have several times in 
i recent months expressed the view that 
* the only way to pursue voluntary re

cruiting further Is with the offer of a 
bounty. An offer of $100 a man would 
probably bring In the 60,000 men 
asked for as a minimum. It has been 
costing four or five times this lately 
for voluntaiy recruits, and in

it is said the cost of a voluntary

IF days The WorldDuring the past 
has been gathering iifformation to re
gard to the real estate iltuation as lit ex
ists today in Toronto and the adjacent 
suburbs in the way of hand values for 
bonding purposes, and, tl>c house renting 
proposition, sale#of hbuseé and pros- 

the building trade to the im- 
One -has only to visit

1

H. J. Atkinson, St. Clair avenue, re
ports considerable activity in real estate 
in the Oakwood and St. Clair districts.
House renting is still active and every 
day thé enquiries for the six, seven and 
eight room house are rapidly growing, and 
buying Is also beginning to be more ac
tive, due to the scarcity of houses to Pekin, China, March 16.—After au
ront. Mr. Atkinson showed The World’s nduncing the severance of diplomatic 
renreeentative a list of over thirty pros- relations between China and Germany

renting list. Building; operations have nations aTVd later a meeting of
not as yet got thoroly- under way. due th(j mlnlsters 0f neutral countries. He 
to the high cost of material and labor. pregented a memorandum at both 
and another cause he mentioned, tho meetings, requesting suspension of 
small in a way, yet he thought it -had payments of Indemnity for the Boxer 
some Wearing on the situation. The city uprising, consent to an Increase of 

demands $80 for water service, and import duties, and modification of 
a marked cheque for $60 for private China’s undertakings Which will per-
drains with a possible rebate of $B when'mit her to St

vears ajro no* alpng the Ttentsln-Pekln railway, work is completed years ago oj and , the legation quarter as a pro-
oharge was made tor water bwvIm., and, tectfon agalnst Germans, 
for private drains only $80, and this no The QUtoi, legation is protecting 
doubt has a tendency to discourage Germajl interests and guarding the 
building. He reporU the following sales German legation. The German mln- 
of house property during the past few ister and his staff probably will leave 

One house on Naim and four Pekin for Shanghai within five days.
Denmark is looking .after, Chinese 

interests in Germany.

Negotiations With Entente 
Powers Point to Joining 

Allies’ Cause.

emperor 
astery at Pakoff.

A further retirement of the per
force along the western frontman

is reported. „
The governor-general of Finland nas 

been arrested by the commander of 
the Baltic fleet on the order of the 
provisional government.

A German submarine 
tempted to sink the Lapland is sent 
tp the bottom by a British patrol 
boat.

Mayor Mortiffi 
pares a statement for the city conn- 
cih in which he urges it to protest 
against the introduction of conscrlp- 

in Canada and the enforcement 
of the Militia Act.

pects for 
mediate future, 
the office of any real estate agent who 
is in touch with the situation to bear 
out the truth of Tho World’s statements.

is faring the greatest house

Michie & Co., Ltd.
7 King Street West, 

TORONTO

i which at-
! Toronto

famine in its history, and should these 
conditions continue they will have a 
tendency to drive the manufacturing In
dustries to other places where the house 

Toronto should 
secure all the manufacturing industries, 
both large enÀ small, that she can, for 

these Industries that bring skilled 
labor to our city, as well as hundreds

: \
W Montreal pre-i;i • 18 THIS CANADA OR RUSSIA?

IU1
Editor World: I read rather casu

ally the other day of a citizen being 
sent down for 30 days over a dispute 
with a recruiting speaker and paid lit
tle attention to It. On Saturday after
noon I stopped for a moment to listen of others 
to an imported speaker at the comer 
of Yonge and Temperance streets. He 
was violently assailing some man who 
stood near his stand. When he did 
this for some minutes without regret, 
he turned his attention to two young 
men who had stopped at the outskirts 
of the crowd. When they failed to 
obey his command to approach his 
throne, he ordered the soldiers to 
shove them up. One of the young 
chaps who evidently .had a bit of back- war. 
bone left, told him to mind his own 
business, as he (the young man) was 
minding his. The recruiting officer 
then triumphantly announced that he 
had got a man sent down for thirty 
days recently for talking back to him, 
and asked the young fellow how he 
would like a similar dose. Not receiv
ing a satisfactory reply, he ordered the 
soldiers to take him in- charge and 
hand him over to a policeman and the 
poor chap was hustled off to thç sta
tion house. You say such things are 
only done in Russia, but this happen fed 
right on Yonge street and I am wait
ing to see what further action is taken.
The result of such high-handed out
rages on the part of imported re
cruiters who know nothing of Can
ada, is going to have a serious effect 
on recruiting in Canada, and the sooner 
this practice is called off the better, or 
his actions will result In serious 
trouble yet. If we need conscription 
let us have it, by all means, but in the 
meantime this is supposed to be à free 
country. Square Deal.

famine does not exist.
I tlon PRELIMINARY HEARING

IS SET FOR TUESDAY
■ i!

nowit is LOCAL.
Sir S. Hardman Lever, a leading 

British financier, confers with Pro
vincial Treasurer McGarry. •

St. Patrick's- Day was one of the 
quietest in the history of Toronto.

Harry Cohen is accused of purse 
snatching in a downtown store.

Attending physicians state 
the operation on R. R.
M.L.A., has given him an equal 
chance for his life.

Emmerson St. Pierre and Nettie 
Richmire Come Before 

Magistrate Danis.
information gathered it would 

that In only a few Instances have
From 

appear
land values depreciated, and where de
predation lias taken place there has 
been a good reason for It. Mr. Colliding 
of Goulding & Beemer states it is past 
the time for getting snaps to 
property, with possibly a few. exceptions, 
and values will remain firm atfter the 

"No doubt there will be a general 
shortage of all building material tor the 
next two or three yeans and any persons 
desirous of buying a home for themselves 
should get busy and buy now.” 
ports the following «alee during the past 
few weeks:
*27,500: house on Poplar Plain# rood, 
$21,000 cash: 117 and 119 Peter street, 
having a frontage of 100 feet, for $52.000: 
147 West Bloor street, >10,000. All this 
property was sold at prices prevailing be
fore the war. He also reports the sale of 
300 feet in the Northcliflfe subdivision at 
$55 per foot, upon which the purchaser 
intends to erect fifteen houses. • TJJis 
firm looks for considerable building in 
all sections of the city this year.

z1 someI 11 cases
recruit has risen as high as $700 or: El Special to The Toronto World.

that Cornwall, March 18.—-Emerson St. j 
Gasney, Pierre and Nettie Richmire, one

whom is held responsible for the death 
of William St. Pierre, by the verdict J 
of the coroner’s jury at Aultsville Fri
day afternoon, will appear In fhe^ police 
court here Tuesday, when they will be | 
given a prelim!navy hearing before 1 
Police Magistrate Danis. The crown 
had eleven witnesses named to give 
evidence at the inquest, but only six ‘ 
were called, and It Is probable the 
other five may be Introduced at this 
hearing.

Jt is almost certain County Crown 
Attorney Harknese will make a much 
stronger effort to Introduce the state
ment made in the Cornwall Jail on - 
Wednesday by Nettle Richmire. Great 
importance is attached to the so far 
excluded statement, which is expected 
to put à different complexion on the 
base.

ii! *800. The lower figures are unques
tionable.

The minister of militia states that 
11 to to be clearly understood that the 
enlistment of home defence men "is 
not. intended in any way to lessen the 
strongest possible effort for recruiting 
for active service overseas, the neces
sity of which, at this critical stage of 

, ..the war, cannot be too strongly urged.” 
Why all this superlative language 

without action? "Vigorous action 
vitally necessary!” "Least possible de
lay!” “Moat earnest effort!” "Cannot 
be too strongly urged ! ” .

A lady told The World on Saturday, 
”1 am sending my second son, and I 
will allow no more to go till I see some 
others doing something.” *

Can she be blamed? Are the people 
% of Toronto and other communities, who
k have done their full share, and more,

to be lectured and reproached for not 
B doing more when others and the gov- 
^8 ernment Itself has done nothing that 
JF It might have done? <

There Is a report that the govern
ment will, after two mohths’ delay, at 
this "critical stage of the war,” put the 
Militia Act into operation. It is merely 
absurd to suppose that men who are 
making four or five dollars a day will 
desert this useful work to guard 
bridges and other works at a dollar a 
day. The men who are needed in 
• lie army are the hosts of young men 
who are not working at all, or who 
are employed in occupations which are 
not "vitally necessary.” It would be 
mod for them as well as good for the

■ •onjitry if they were taken out of their 
idleness or their useless activity, and 
given a. chantk? to learn the value of
■ ervtce.. Great Britain Is a greater na
tion than ever before since her men 
have taken up manly duties.

We heartily wish that the spirit of 
voluntary service was so strong in all 
vur young men, and their understand
ing of the great cause for -which the 
whole world is in contention, was so 
real that the^ would spring to their 
places in the ranks that need them 

1 without another word than the hint 
' that they are required. But those who ! 
i remain behind now, ,we fear, are deaf 

to the appeals of duty and honor.
The blind and the deaf must be led. 

The government should lead them as 
by law provided- All who are familiar 
with the situation are ««reed that 
there is no other way.

; days:
houses on Harvey avenue, and one on

1
!'1 house

Teignmouth avenue,
! • * *

Mr. Bowman of the City Realty Com
pany says the house famine that pre
vails thruout the city is probably felt 
the keenest to the northwest section, 
that, to, in the Oakwood and Barlecourt 
district. Streets of empty houses va
cant two years ago have gradually filled 
up with tenants or purchasers, and 
today they haven’t a vacant house ffrr 
renting purposes, but constant enquiries 
come in from twenty to twenty-five a 
day tor not only the six and seven-room 
houses, but the eight" and nine room, 
and some who have waited patiently for 
a house are now desirous of buying. Day 
by day the buying enquiries are becom
ing greater, and while there has not been 
any appreciable upward movement In 
values for house property this will un
doubtedly follow within tlfc next few

In the light of previous despatches 
from Pekin the action taken by the 
Chinese foreign minister indicates that 
the government is preparing to enter 
the war with the entente. It was said 
in these despatches that negotiations 
to that end were under way and that 
China proposed by joining the entente 
to obtain suspension of the payments 
of indemnity and permission to In
crease import duties._________ CANADIANS HONORED.

ARRESTED ON LIQUOR CHARGE. (.MadlalVA,.œl*e7~r^» cable.
, „ —------ . 10 n_ London, March 18.—The followingHamilton, Monday, March 19.—On CanadlanB were Invested at Bucklng- 

a charge of committing a‘ ham Palace: Military Cross. Major W.
the Temperance Act. Pte._ Arthur machines Lieuts, L. Kennedy,

iSSti 8rr£3.™t 2? V. "d T,r«.r,
** Infantry.

j
PREMIER TO attend funeral

°^,ndônf M^h*lg^pS^fer Borden 

has been invited to attend the Duchess 
of Connaught funeral at Windsor on 
Monday. A memorial service will take 
place at Westminster Abbey at the 
same time.

I nil He re-n House on Warren road for

Ij
11

!
rested yesterday.

i

l/O’KEEFEA well-known downtown reel estate 
firm states that vacant apartments are 
even more scarce than six end seven- 
roomed Irouses, and the rents that are 
being paid are nearly equal to those of 
two years ego. They report having many 
inquiries for purchases of larger houses 
ranging in value from $16,000 to *23,000. 
Occasionally a large house to sold at a 
sacrifice on account of the owner desir
ing to secure a smaller home, to many 
instances the number in the family having 
been reduced on account of sons being 
at the front.

weeks. Mr. Bowman says it takes cour
age tor a builder to start operations 
owing to the present scarcity of labor 
and the extreme cost of building ma- , 
terials, but the city is growing steadily, 
which will no doubt cause the house 
proposition to become more serious un
less there are extensive blinding opera
tions during the present year. A few 1 
of the builders In this district are grasp
ing the situation and will soon start. 
They look for considerable activity in 
building as soon as the frost Is out of 
the ground.

BREWERY Cd \ 
*' TORONTO

UMITIDz:

a .
I

w/ TRY A CASE 
OF IMPERIAL

iP?*BRIDGEWATER MEN HOLD CON
CERT. W0iII II

III
Bridgewater and District Old Boys’

Association held a successful concert 
and dance at their club rooms on 
Saturday. Aid. Robbins presided and 
Aid. Fenwick was also present. Over 
200 members were present. H. Dudder- 
igde, chairman of the amusement 
committee, put on a very fine pro
gram. The music for the dancing was 
supplied by the club’s own ordhestra 
under the leadership of B. Bradfield. cent, and see no prospect of a decline

Hr &
•x■

E Telephone Your Dealer for a Case of IMPERIAL im‘3
m9.

* • *
John Moon of Moon * Jeffery, St 

Clair avenue, reports about the same aa 
other real estate agents, no six or seven 
room houses to rent at any price, and 
the demand for the larger htiuae Is now 
becoming active with a good many en
quiries to purchase. Building operations 
are beginning to look better and within 
the next few weeks the sound of the 
hammer will be heard to all directions. 
He reports sales of a number of lots 
on Westmount, Dufferin and Nairn 
to builders who will start opera
tions at an early date. During the past 
few weeks he also reports' the sale of 
house property on Norton and Dufferin 
with a fairly good cash "payment

ALEifThey report the money market as be
coming easier, loans being available tor 
building purposes at six and seven per

9 1:
1 jpf: Brewed m \I

vA.

5IMPERIAL ALE Üm■ zE You will etyoy this delicious beverage, 
which can be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.
Wholesome, delicious, pure — 
always O.K.
On draught at all hotels.

O’Keefe Brewery Co.
Limited

a m M
». I■

■ y
iSFOE MAKES GAS ATTACK

BELOW NAROCZ LAKES : H /ti
mi

> Petrograd, March 17, via London, 
March 18.—“On the night of March 
16 the enemy made a gas attack south 
of Naroc* Lake," says today's official 
report from the Russo-Galatian front. 
"On the remainder of the front re
ciprocal firing and scouting recon- 
naiseanoea are in progress- 

“Southeast of Smorgon a German 
aeroplane was brought down by our 
aviators. The machine was crushed 
and the occupants were killed.’’

mOTCoofeA mm
IMPERIAL W/w

M
.r/ 44*

TORONTO

ggjüP; ALEPeople or Persons.
■Before the war it was thought that 
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTOTORONTO STREET
ESTABLISHED 1865 

President—W. G. Gooderbam
Firs; Vice-President—W. D. Matthews. Second Vice-President—G. W. Monk. 

Joint General Managers—R. S. Hudson, John Massey. 
Superintendent of Branches and Secretary—George H. Smith.

» 6,000,000.00 
5,000,000,00 

32,264,782,81

EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES are authorized to invest trust funds in this 
Corporation’s DEBENTURES.
They are issued for the sum of *.100 and upwards, and are transferable.
A specimen debenture, copy of annual report and all particulars will be 
forwarded on application. , . ,
The Corporation is also a LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS. 
Depositors are afforded every facility. Interest credited and compounded 
half-yearly at

PAID-UP CAPITAL .^... 
RESERVE FUND (earned) 
INVESTMENTS ....................

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.
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ii PHOTO OF LITTLE ONE
FOUND ON FIRING LINEFresh from the GardensILE LINENS

KING THE WEATHER'wu.i* ninths of pure Mnen double -
ilg-L. satin finish, Irish manufac- 

in' assortment of good patterns, 
are slightly damaged, but noth-

to Interfere with their wiring Observatory, Toronto. March '18.—(8 
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weather has been colder today In On
tario and Quebec, accompanied by some 
local snow flurries and fair and milder In 
the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 12-30; Prince Rupert, 36-36; 
Victoria, 88-44; Vancouver, 34-46; Kam
loops, 86-50; Edmonton, 18-42; Prince Al
bert, 4-84; Medicine Hat, 24-44: Saska
toon, 6-29: Regina, 4 below-81: Winnipeg, 
10 below-12; Port Arthur, 0-16; Parry 
Sound, 14-22; London, 28-81; Toronto. 19- 
29: Ottawa, 18-24: Montreal, 24-26; Que
bec. 28-30; Halifax. 30-48. 1

—-Probabilities.—
Georgian Bay—Fair 

today; then becoming milder. 
Valley and Upper and 

St Lawrence—Northwest to west winds; 
fresh during the day; fair and cold.

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime— 
Strong northerly to westerly winds; a 
few local anowflwrlee, but mostly fair 
and colder.

Superior—Pair and cold at first, then 
becoming milder.

Manitoba—Fhlr and milder.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

mild.

til

zABLE napkins
« dosen only Size 27 x 87 Inehee.

££ M^oo quality. 9n
per dosen.
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The Tea that is sure to please.

Sold only In metal packets
NEVER IN BULK.'

sale at Save, Because4Z \m

en towels i
itetmngw" a^-lT^lî-

fil,bu^^»1xaofdaWkindte' SP.SU?
8L«,X82.00, 82.60 and 82.75 

’■* per bundle.

Luxury adds needlessly to the 
heavy burdens we are carrying.
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French Cabinet Quits Z
In Hour ot Triumph

i. LINEN huck 
WELS

6- Good liberal sizes and of *PloIV^ 
f - Spring Qualities. Put up in bundles 

of a kind. A positive bargain

I bundle.

Amusements.
The accompanying photo 

in “No >ta#s Land” on February' 18, 
by Signaler J. E. Jeffries, of the 
DiviMonal’ Cyclists Corps. The pic-, 
tuft, which he sent to his mother, 
who lives at 79 Bieecker, street, was 
printed on a postcard and is ap
parently that of a young Hamiltonian, 
as the address side of the card bears 
the name of a Hamilton photographer.

Amusements.was found

1er Boxes 
No. 7 ALEXANDRA TONIGHT

Paris Papers Comment Bitterly on Tactics Which De
prive Briand of Due Credit for Military Successes 

Ribot May Accept Premiership.

STOCKS îjfiTSTOCKINGSTHE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
............. 25 29.30 28 W.

29*40 34 N.W.

19 2Ï6Ô
Mean of day, 24; difference from aver

age, 4 below; highest, 29; lowest, 19; 
rain, .07; snow, 0.2.

d-embrojdered
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if! 5f a pattern. Regular old Prices. 
M.M to «12.00 each. To clear. «6.95
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PS 23 N.W.
hearing him, the cabinet decided that 
circumstances compelled it to leave 
to the president of the republic com
plete liberty to interpret the situation 
in the beet interests of national de
fence. Consequently the president of 
the council put into the hands of the 
president of the republic the resigna
tion at the cabinet.”

Ribot May Accept.
President Poincare conferred today 

with the president of the senate, An
tonin Duboet, and the president of the 
chamber of deputies, Paul Dêschanela, 
in regard to the situation created by 
the resignation of the Briand cabinet.

president then received M. 
Briand for further consultation.

When M. Briand had left, Presi
dent Poincare aaked M, Deschanel to' 
consider whether he could not under’, 
take the responsibility of «arming a 
cabinet on the principle of a national 
union. M. Deschanel, however, re
plied that he considered it his duty 
to remain at his post of president of 
the chamber of' deputies, to which he 
had been caUed by the jyjpreaentatlves 
of the nation,

M. Poincare then requested M. 
Ribot, minister of finance, member of 
the war council in the Briand cabinet, 
to form a ministry. M. Ribot re
served his decision until he could 
consult the various members of par
liament.

Pfcria, March 38.—Interest ip the re
treat of the Germans on the Somme 
somewhat diminished interest in the 
cabinet crisis today. Nevertheless the 
French people are deeply Impressed 
with the political changes tyhlch are 
occurring. The newspapers comment 
diversely. The Independents and gov
ernmental organa dwell upon the co- 
incidence of Premier Brland’s retire
ment with the developments in the 
military operations, that must be re
garded aa the fruits of the patient and 
persistent efforts of the outgoing prime 
minister, while the opposition press is 
divided between a demand for men of 
greater energy and a demand for. ar
bitrators who do not pretend to regu
late everything.

“Aristide Briand leaves power after 
having shouldered the • crushing re
sponsibility of premier and foreign 
minister for eighteen months,” says 
The Matin. “He retires on the very 
day when the Franco-British armies 
gain a victory rich in consequences, 
because it marks the obligation of the 
enemy to renounce all plans of con
quest before the superior force of our 
military organization. Not oniy does 
he leave France in a military situa
tion that justifies the highest hopes, 
but he has by his rare diplomatic 
qualities assured thé country an un
equaled rank in the world.”

Only Discordant Note.
Le. Liberté, commenting ou the “good 

news from the front,” points to the 
cabinet crisis as the only discordant 
note, and says:

“It seems Impossible for parliament' 
to put Itself in unison with the nation. 
The very day that there appear the 
flbst signs of deliverance the govern
ment that- prepared that deliverance 
disappears. Must we suppose that it 
would have had better chances of re
maining in power if our affairs had 
not gone so well?"

An official note given out after the 
cabinet meeting says:

"The council of ministers met to
night (Saturday) at Elysee Palace. 
The premier reported on various con
sultations he had had with a view to 
completing the cabinet so it could 
present itself to the chamber. (After

NEXT WEEK 
"SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT’

AFTER FIVE YEARS' ABSENCE

ABORN GRANDDFERA 
COMPANY

In Repertoire of Popular Operas
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Canadian Casualties
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

ICATTO & SON From.
„ .London

March 17. 
Saronla..

At.
.New York (Continued From Page 3)......

Ü TO 81 KINO STREET BAST,
TORONTO STREET CAR DELAYS Toronto; D. Briggs, Vancouver If. C. 

Caintby. Scotland; 681194, W. J. Caven, 
87 Fern avenue, Toronto; 6817T1, A. 
Church, 776 Markham avenue, Toronto; 
J. Clarke, ThoroM, Ont.; L. M. Clay
ton, 'Llndeay. Ont.: 163752, G. F. Colline, 
39 Markham street. Toronto; $681559, G. 
W. Crisp, 81 Hounslow Heath road, To
ronto; 228522, A. Dyson, 411' Parliament 
street, Toronto; D. Ainger, England ; S. 
A. Alexander, Burk’s Falls. - Ont.; II. J. 
Allen, Somerset, England ; 681166, G. A. 
Anderson, 116 Greenlaw avenue, Toron
to; 681240, H.. E. Appleton, 166 BeacCvts- 
fleld. North Toronto; 681277, C. H. Arch
er, 44 Dearborne avenue, Toronto; 164- 
665, V. R. Ardagh, 62 Dixon avenue, To. 
ronto; 681161, H. W. Axbey, 16 Fellla 
avenue, Toronto; 138004, L. Baron, 133 
Langford avenue, Toronto; 164620, W. C. 
Bennett, 711 Gladstone avenue, Toronto. 

Died of wounds—T. Higgins, Scotland. 
Wounded—F. T. Freeman, Bridgewater. 

N.S. : A. A. Gallant, Cape Egmont, P.E.I.; 
R. McNeil, Iona, N.S. /

lll-^Lieut. C. S. MacPherson, Glen Al
lan. Ont. '■— '

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Lieut. N. . Curtis, Simcoe, 
Ont.; Lieut. Harry Baldwin Kennedy, 480 
Brunswick avenue, Toronto; Lieut. W. 
Kruger, Ottawa.

Died—T. Liddell, -factor!*, B.C.

ENGINEERS.
Killed-ia action—R. B. 

real; W, A. eraser,
Rodgers, Simcoe, Ont.

Missing, believed prisoner of war and 
wounded—C. E. Surphlle, Victoria, B.C.

Missing—W. J. Hemphill, St, Vital, 
Man.

!■
Saturday, Match 17, 1917.

Bathurst cars, .both ways, 
delayed 10 minutes at 7.14 
ajm. at G. T. R. crossing by 
trains.

.King and Belt Line oars, 
eastibound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 11.15 sum. on King from 
York to Jarvis by parade.

Tange, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 11.46 a,m.

Gerrard to
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! Wed. * 8*1OPERA 

HOUSE
Ergs. tSe te 61.00. Matinees, tSe * 60c. i

IN WALKED JIMMY
HATS GRAND. Ladies' and

I Gentlemen’s
ti «II kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

_ „„ - 1 Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
BOX Ml. I new YORK HAT WORKS,

and tbev were I phone N. 5165. 566 Yonge SL
rrtval. The one >* ' - --------
red when I was 
iree it was en- 
■boye and my- i

SS
With GEORGE SUMMERS aa ''JIMMY"
-—«EXT WEEK-—SEATS BOW—
MIGHTIER THAN EVER —THE 
GREATEST PLAY IN 100 YEARS 

Hlaw A Erlanger*» Supreme 
New Production

The .1*

-

greatest success
SINCE MARNE FIGHT

on Yonge from 
Queen by parade.

King cars westbotind de
layed 1 minutes at 6.05 avm. 
at King and Spadlna, by
wagon broken down

King and Beit Line oars 
easttoound delayed 16 min
utes at 11.07 a-m., on King 
from Spadlna to Jarvis, by 
parade.

King cars
'toyed 6 minutes at 
p.m. on King, from
gara to Sham, by parade.

Bathurst oars delayed 5 
minutes at
Front and,John, by train.

Bathurst oarsx delayed * 
minutes at 8.36 p-m. at
Front and John, by train.

Bok H27.
could not wish 

f things.'*
ay. Box K3.
t finest quality 
predated,
[ Box K2.
krce-1 and much.- 1

lose so en- I 
l above by I 
led them, are 

store every 1 
splendid as- : 

pne will be i 
py in camp or j 
[nt time, even ;

BEN HUR
The Wonder Play of Stage History
360 Living ACTOR»—ÏO Living MORSES 

Evening., 50c, 61.00, 61.50 and ft.00. 
Matinees, 60c, 81.00 and 61.60.

on

French Consider Operations 
Strategic Retreat Forced 

I on Enemy.
as r

a
55

westbound do- 
12.66 
Nto-

A.
Paris, March 18.—The 17th of March5 Itffll remain among the most memor- 

able days of the war, in the opinion 
of the French, who regard the success^ 

the front from the An ore to the* 
Oise, as the greatest since the battle 
of the Marne. It is considered not 
merely a local success, but a verit
able strategic retreat forced upon the 

■ Germans, the full consequence of 
which probably will not be revealed 
for several days. Thé fact that the 

B, French, at certain points, went be- 
p yond the road from Roye to Noyon, 
I indicates that 'the German retreat will 

not end there.
“The Germans Noyon."

YTSvorftê phrase of the parliament
ary opponents of the government. 
Who sought to impress upon it the 
fact that the Germans were only 67 
miles from" Paris, will now have to be 
abandoned, as the town is now in 
the bands of the French.

It would be difficult to say, mili
tary critics assert, where the Ger
mans propose to establish a stable 
defence. The retreat of modern ar
mies encumbered with, great supplies 
of material, can be effected only with 
extreme slowness, which permits an 
active aid resolute adversary to 
maintain contact unceasingly.

First Big Evacuation.
This is the first occasion since the 

armies Save been established on the
villages

Italian Government Upheld
By Overwhelming Majority

VAUDEVI UL
I HAT-10-lS « EVE-10-10 -

“Blest Avalice ML
" , -TRris; Fiddler * Shelton; Rive. * Hnr-

. ——, risen ; Stanley » Burns; Mabel Fonda
_ I 1 _____—77 Trio. VALB8KA SURATT In “THE
At I 1 111 P VICTIM.** a five-act photo-drama.
V* * »*11V WINTER GARDEN now open

evening 7.30. Soane show as lower t

7.86 p.m. at Moffalt, Mont- 
winnipeg; u. A.on

R*n«, March 18.—After a discussion 
of economic questions the chamber of 
deputies adopted a" resolution Of confi
dence in the government by a vote <Jf 
369 to 48.

BIRTHS. ,, „
CANE—On Saturday, March 17, to LieuL 

and Mm. J. M. Cane, 290A Ossington 
avenue, a daughter.o., Ltd. hvery

heatrr.INFANTRY.

The time spent over the 
family washing could better 
be employed in a. hundred 
different ways. Save th^ 
precious hours ?for some
thing more useful by send
ing the family laundry here. 
Our prices are reasonable, 
and our work will be found 
beyond reproach. We Know 
How.

i Wounded—J. ChecHett, SJ. W. Miles, 
England; 228392, D. C. Fraser, 215 Mar- 
gueretta street, Toronto’; W. Cole, Eng
land; G. A. Dowle, England; V. Lorenzo 
Jones, Bowmanvllle, Ont, ; G. Whitehead, 
England; 184400, T. G. Maynard. Hamil
ton; F. Jennings. England; G. H. Ben
nett, Carleton Place, Ont; H. J. Hall, 
England; P. Duncan, Quilehena. B.C.; J.
A. McDougall, Weetbank, B.C.; J. Mc- 
Gillivray, Scotland ; E. C. McGirr, Van
couver; J. MacGlfen, Yarker, Ont.; J. O. 
Phillips. Calgary; P. A. McDonald, Stony 
Plain, Alta.; F. McCoy, Ladysmith, B.C.; 
W. J. Mason, England; H. Woodnutt, 
Vancouver; J. Ward, Buffalo, N.D.; J. E. 
Lindsay, Scotland : P. Olenlk, Russia; W. 
Marshall, Valparaiso, Saak.; D. Hagerty, 
Abbotsford, B,C.; E. G. Brlerly, Port 
Dover; Ji B. Greaves, Anderson Creek,
B. C.; R. B. Wallace, South Wales: EL 
E. Smart, England; T. M. Dougans, 
Scotland; M. L. Delong. New Germany, 
N.S.; M. B. Ranger, Bergen, Norway; 
J. Hill, Brbnley, Mich.; W. TTiomsorL, 
Vancouver; C. Burt, Alma, OnL; J. Mil
ler, C. M. Hampton, England ; J. Waldte. 
Scotland; 687310,. J. Trevlll, 201 Victor 
avenue, Toronto; J. D. MacDonald, Al
exandria, Ont.; P. Lawrence, England; 
J. L. Colquhoun, Scotland; W. J. Dun- 
etan, R. J. Barnett, England: G. Wilson, 
Port Moody, B.C.; L. McCuaig,. Schrel- 
ber, Ont.; Major R- H. Anderson, Lind
say, Ont.; Lt. A. E. Beaumont, Winni
peg- E. G. Bell/ Windthorst, Sask.; J.
L. McRae. Winnipeg: O. Smith, England; 
S Carter, Westmoreland Point. N.B., A.
M. Spencer, J. Brown^C. L. J
W. Holmes, England; 770111, J. W. Lewti, 
329 Royce avenue, Toronto; X Gregg, Ire
land- F. W. Machell, Mission, B.C.. K. SorHr, Beverley. Alta.: S. Wood. Smith’s 
w “ w j Criik. ShawviUe. Que :

England^J. Boyd, Scotiand;
C. Grant, Collingwood. BC., D. G D. 
vtinckson St. Georges, Barbados. 7°
R. E. Davis, 13k4l3^^-1»»renu^o1rento; 

a! Lalonde, E. J. Robertson. Cornwall. S.
E Mlas/hB—F^H?"Norman, Vancouver; A. 
T Shuttleworth, Aspen Gr»'-e-XB C-' c

'tie'll” Davis. Spy HUI,
Sail; C Armstrong. England

Killed in action—F G. joenna. »
“^gK^rÆ Cheeley,

dangerously ill and wounded-J. V.
SUSumîing frer^'fr^iure-B. R. OoUis,

EI«-ocl^nGa^D^t &

Alb.

West, DEATHS.
BUSBY—On Saturday, March IT, at the 

residence of his daughter Mrs. Mad- 
dooks, 25 Daisy avenue. West Toronto, 
George Busby, in bis 84th year. (Late 
caretaker ot Dovercourt School).

Funero! Tuesday, et 2 p.nr.___
above address. Interment in Prospect

BA flN—-Suddenly, at Hamilton,
17, Frederick Alexander Bain, age 48, 
beloved husband of Emma A. Bxm, 
and son of William Pain, Dixie Ont.

Funeral from the residence of Doug
las L. Scott, 26$ Beech aVemue, To
ronto, at 2 p.m. Tuesday. (Motors) .

BROQVIST—At Western Hospital, To
ronto, on Sunday, March 18, Eliza 
Broqvlst, wife of Fred Broqvlat, ill
Shaw street. __,

Funeral from Bolton's underUlemg 
parlors. 26 Beaconsfleld avenue, Tues
day, March 20, 2.30 p.m.

CARiCALLEN—On Sunday, March 18, 
1917, at the home of her daughter (Mr 
G. W. McFarien), No. 80 Waverley road, 
Ellen May Hodge, relict of the late L. 
A. Carscallen, in. her 73rd 

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Prospect Cemetery. Motors._____

gray__At her residence. 145 Balmoral
avenue, Toronto, on Sunday morning, 
March 18. 1917, Jane Gray. t

Funeral service on Tuesday, March 
20, at 2 p.m. Interment at Mount Plea-

LAvî R E Ncï—-At Ms residence. 1277 Duf- 
street, on Saturday, March 17, 

?i*nr*e William, beloved husband ot Jane ^ence age 60 years 
/late of the Toronto Fire Dept.).* Funeral Tuesday, tfhe 20th mst.. at 2 
t) rnTrom above address. Interment 
El Mount Pleasant Cemeter>-

WHEELER—on Saturday. March IT. 
Arthur Richard Wheeler, beloved hus-

0
/

STONE andfrom

PILLARD 
BRAND NEVf SHOW

MBTCfl
IG
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; Before

Next—MAIDS OF AMERICA—Next !I
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CHARMING WIDOWS

Vorid.
—Emerson St. : 
hmire, one of-^ 
le for the death 
by the verdict 

. Aultsville Fri
ar in the, police 
len they will be 
hearing before 
is. The crown 
named to give 
t, but only six 
i probable the 
reduced at this

ITER long months of preparation and of, aggressive fighting the allies 
in France have forced on the enemy a war of movement. It is too soon1 
yet to declare whether this war of movement will continue in the west 

until the end of the war, or whether the Germans wIH make a stand a few miles 
back of the lines lost to the allies between Arras and Noyon. It is probable that 
the enemy intends making a stand, but the allies by making an efffeotive pursuit, 
can probably prevent him from resisting long in any line in the west They have 
the enemy in retreat on a front of 82 miles to 100 miles, according to last night's 
official bulletins. The British have captured three towns, Nesie, Roye. Chaulnes, 
and Peronne, as well as sixty villages, since midnight on Saturday. Bapaume 
feu on Saturday. The l^rench have captured Noyon. The German withdrawal 
has extended, to lines near Arras, showing the enforced evacuation of the Arras 
salient has come at last. If the German retreat continues much longer they will 
hsCve to evacuate Lens and Lille to make their Unes conform, and then the whole 
British front will be in action.

A LIMITED
Telephone Main 7486.western front that French 

, have been evacuated by the Germans 
eed occupied by the French and Eng
lish. Bapaume, Roye, Laselgny and 
a large number of villages In Picardy 

I and Artois, which for two years have 
not seen French uniforms, now can 
witness the tricolor _ of their country 
and the flag of their allies.

‘ • The victorious entry of the French 
into Roye on the heels of the retiring 
Germans was marked by stirring Inci
dents In which 800 liberated citizens 

I participated, regardless of danger. The 
inhabitants threw themselves in front 

i of the arriving French soldiers, all 
' touting a-s they did so. "Vive la 
! France!" Women hugged them, while 
; eld people grasped their hands, Tears 
; were In the eyes "of all when suddenly 
a 12-year-old boy began singing the 

; Marseillaise, which was taken up ln- 
; stwntly by the population. On rushing 
waves of soldiers joined In, and It was 
to the strains of the national anthem 
that the French outposts left Roye, 
pressing the retreating Germans.

The general feeling Is that the ad- 
versary has Suffered a severe blow 

1 which may have still greater conse
quences. The French and British ad

vance was made over ground measur
ing approximately 80 kilometres (about 
63 miles), and may be extended at 

’some points where artillery actions 
have been exceedingly intense in the 
list few days.

year.
Interment ON THE

ILLUMINATED RUNWAY
NEXT WEEK—PEACEMAKERS

SHEA’S
Week Monday, March 19. 

"THE GIRLIES' GAMBOL” 
“MOTOR BOATING” 

MRS. VERNON CASTLE

Eventas». 
26c. 60c. Tie

7fl00 People 
In Toronto Use

County Crown 
I make -a much 
duce the state- jg 
irnwall jail on 
Rich mire. Great 

to the so far fljg 
lich is expected /SI 
Iplexton on the ;

«* *
The allied advance had attained a maximum penetration of 12 1-2 miles into 

the German lines by Saturday. The, enemy admits his retreat, but he says 
that it is the evacuation of the strip'of territory between Arras and the Oise. 
Fierce fighting proceeds with the German rear guards. Both the French and 
the British are sending their cavalry forward In great swarms to pursue and 
harass the enemy, and it is overcoming all resistance with great rapidity. The 
horsemen came to the front several days ago, so as to be ready for the German 
retreat This success of compelling the Germans to.„fa,ll. back is arousing great 
enthusiasm in the British army, and the reverse to German arms will cause cor
responding depression in the ranks of the enemy. The news that Von Hinden- 
burg has gone to imperial headquarters to make a personal report of the situa
tion to the kaiser is illuminating. It will be interesting to see whether he will 
be dismissed. * * * « •

The French showed the Germans yesterday that their aviation service has a 
long arm by dropping a quantity of high explosives on the Important German 

of Framkfort-on-the-Main. They carried out this business in retaliation 
for the German acts of destruction in evacuating Bapaume. In that town, as 
well as in some others, they removed or destroyed everything portable and. they 
burned the buildings and everything else. At Barleux tiiey left poisoned wells 
on the chance of poisoning any British soldiers who might drink of thqdeadly 

This sort of thing will not help the enemy with the British army. 
e « • * è

The German retreat on so wide a front confers many obvious advantages 
on the jollies. It explodes the myth that the German front was unbreakable, 
that the war In the west was a deadlock. It leads to the evacuation of the 
strongest possible line of defence. If prosecuted much farther the enemy wiU 
have to quit the French ooal region in the Lille district, and this will give the 
aUles an1 additional economic advantage, and it will cause the enemy a cor- 
responding economic disadvantage. In addition any rearward movement of 
the enemy ie liable to cause a crack somewhere in his line, giving the allies 
tlioir chance of inflicting irreparable disaster. Neither can the Germans expect 
any repose from standing on a new front, for the allied, construction corps 
can throw up railways as fast as the infantry can advance, so that the allied 
troops can ajways attack them. The allies have made adequate preparations for 
a German withdrawal. ...

In “PATRIA”Underwood
Typewriters

Bowman Brother»! Page, Hack and 
Gerard and Clark; The^^n^al^Tue™" March 20, at 8.30 

.m from his home. 236 Simcoe street, 
to Bt. Pattick's Church. Interment at 
Mt. Hope Cemetery. __;__

Mack;
Brighton».

HIPPODROME ..Tan. .Matinees. 
10c, l*o.

Week Monday, March 19.
Bobby Heath's “Girlish Revue” 

DOROTHY DALTON 
In “BACK OF THE MAN.”

Jim—FRANCIS—Anna 
The Cycling Brunetteei 
Herbert; Finders Keepers; Billy Rice; 
“Keystone" Comedy Films.

Established 1892. Many of them need other 
writing machines. But the 
Underwood has taken their 
place.
They now nee the Under
wood because it has more 
speed ; its touch is perfect ; 
its work like letterpress. It 
is mechanically simple—no
thing to get out of order or 
cause trouble.
It eosés a little more to buy, 
but less to use. 
considered, it is the cheap
est typewriter.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
funeral directors

1i.o
IH0NT0'

'uwlTte 665 Spadlna Avenue Monsieur

Telephone College 791.
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. _________

city
.F;

t MASSEY HALL

TONIGHTwaterd.
HOME RULE DEMAND

IS CABLED TO BORDEN

Resolution Unanimously Passed 
at Big Meeting in London, 

Ontario.

L EUGENEAT HAVANA.

YSAYEÜ Havana. March 18.—Entries for Mon
day:

FIRST RACE—6% furlongs:
Stalwart Van. . .. 93 Bray  ................... ■>?
Test ........... .... 99 Dertf er  ........109
Damieti.-... . .lui Purple A Gold. 101
Louise Green......... 104 Cherry Seed . .10.)
Coppertc-wn. . i.... 106 Protagoras
Eddie Mot;........... 105 Ford Mai
Palm Ivc.-if........ A. 108 Mazurka. ...!... 110

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs:
. 98 Besslien .............98

m enqineers-

Wounded-D. J.G11H®.^Sprin*™»'- NS'; 
R. C. Hodgson, England.

artillery.-

ServicemW BELGIAN VIOLINIST
Reserved Seats Sh SI.SSP $2.0*

360 RUSH 60c (“J*<
Special to The Toronto World.

London, Ont. March 18.—Unani
mously carried without .a single dis
senting vote by a mass meeting of 
more than one thousand Irishmen and 
Irish sympathizers in St. Peter’s Hall 
this afternoon, called by Bishop M. 
F. Fallon, diocese of London, a reso
lution was cabled to Sir Robert Laird 
Borden, declaring:

"Now that it is vital to the honor of 
Britain, the successful issue of the 
war and satisfactory solution of grave 
problems that will confront us when 
It Is concluded^ that the British Gov
ernment, in which rests exclusively 
the constitutional, legislative and 
moral rcsronsiblll'y in , this matter, 
should without further delay confer 
upon Ireland the fro? Institutions long 
promised her. Institutions fairly, hon
estly and decisively won by consti
tutional means.”

The cable which Premier Borden 
was asked to bring before the British 
prime minister and colleagues of the 
imperial war conference was moved 
and seconded by fourteen prominent 
citizens and public men, both Pro
testant and Catholic.

Hops
.108
105

: Died—510117, W. Fenton, Itenilton.
. , Dangerously Fenton Fa-ton. Vic-

In Mesopotamia the British, creating the Turks and capturing Mushaidre j toriaj B,C. 
station on the Bagdad railway, are now driving the remnants of three divisions I 
in full flight toward Samara, 75 miles northwest of Bagdad, The Turkish 
column to straggling over a distance of 25 miles. This success advances the 
force of General Maude a gteat way toward Mosul, and at tkl« rate of pursuit 
he will soon have all Mesopotamia In occupation. The British advance had 
proceeded far enough to Show that their preparations greatly exceeded. Turkish 
end German preparations, and that the enemy has received one of the greatest 
surprise™ since the Marne. Just at a time when the enemy is retreating in 
France the news from Mesopotamia comes as a necessarily great shock to Ber 

Mesopotamia is the first blunder laid at^the door of Von Hindenburg.

The Russians have also got well on with their campaign againetTurkey. They 
have captured Van in Armenia and Baneh in Persia, ten miles from the Turk
ish bolder and they cut off a'Turkish column with their cavalry and hate
Se'nne oVKerm^h'^I^cTstolrofbatSnsTZueToTmolnZn

ESSEB^FF - -
The new revolutionary government of Russia has secured the allegiance 

nf the Russian Baltic fleet, and it is also securing the allegiance of the Russian 
Tt hae issued a manifesto to Russian ambassadors abroad, that Russia will 

p^e'Jto toe wm wiirmore vigor than ever. She will also- honor her inter

national obligations.

k UNITED 
TYPEWRITER 

. CO. - Limited

■ A•Ilm Hutch.
Drown Labv. ... 99 Cherry Belle .. 99
Moon:tone........ .101 Margaret Bllen.101
Aunt ÉlKie. ..
Dr. Zah 
Sheets....
Bulgar..

Is!
medical services.

Seriously III—A. E. Cox, Finsbury Park, 
England.

■m
Æ . Announcements102.109 Bonner .

...102 Paulson ...........-105
106 E. F. Albee ...107

.............. 107 Colors. ..
THIRD RACE—5U furlongs:

Sargon II.................. 99 Sable ...
Divan..........................102 Ethan Alien ...105
Birdman....................107 TJttle Nephew.112
Broke ck..................... 94 Molly O. .

X Run way.....................105 Drimi ....
Big I ai inn x............... 105 Dr. Conn .
Morris I own...........130 Hamerkopf
Royal Meteor ....1)5 San Jon
Falls Oily
, FIFTH PACE—One mile:
Old Drury................ 109 Dancing Star.. .10*
If Coming................. 102 Ball Band ...........104
Thomas Ik. r.:..........lui Barrette ...

...106 Fonnersade

m 109 Underwoe d Bldtf» 
133 Victoria Street, Toronto

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
Inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties: clubs or other organise tiens 
of future events, where the I 
is not the raising of money, may ne 
Inserted In this column at twe sente 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents lor each Insertion. .

m

m
At*I

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of tuberculosis—171565, T. Wil
liams, 32 St. David street, Toronto.

96■I

.102

# Offices in AH Canadian Cities.107 lin.no ELEVEN MEN SECURED
FOR THE ROYAL NAVY

purpose f..112
115

til
I

Samuel Boal, speaking at the re
cruiting meeting of the Royal. Navy 
Canadian Volunteer Reserve at 
Loew'a Theatre last night secured 11 

in response to his appeal to Join 
British navy. By a system of 

' elimination he asked his audience to 
! raise their hands as to whether they 

wiahed to win the war or not, and
The sinking of .three American steamers by German submarines brings wv fl^ w he

between 'toTtiWy 2nd. the United -States nearer, If it does not cause toe open rorwrt.
breach. Forty-five Americans are missing.

tell yaki the truth,” he"I am here to 
said. “I care not whether I please you 
or whether I please your government 

I don't care that (snapping

... CANADIAN SOLDIERS IN
Franco and Ernland.—Women work
ers of the Salvation Army will be 
Blessed to receive your contributions 
towards additional rest huts on Wed
nesday. March 21st. _

100 FOR
Otero..........
Altanelia............... 108 Tiger Jim ....10S
Miss F.diih

‘ Autumn.._________
taSc Von:andt .. 118 

SIXTH RACE—1 mile and 50 yards:
55odia c............
Slyer Kb 
Orp.-th. . .
Royal Tee 

| Star Bill . ,

-.107
e

113110 Heartbeat 
113 C. G. Grainger..ll3

oi noL
hie fingers) for the government. You 
have had the protection of the British
naw for 157 rears and-you have not. . „paid one cent in contribution, while to you now In the hour ,llf[ '
England has advanced golden sove- culty. \ou gare 16p,000 map at « 
miens tr the extent of 82,000,000,000,- outbreak of the war y id th*Jr mem. 
n00: You owe It to us and we appeal < ry is. sacred. ^ _

men
rhe

ÎG. .. 96 Loi S Bryon 
.101 Insurance L
.103 F.utvrpe ...........108
.108 Main bar

I Men.103

101
. ,.1«9

39 WritHarper. custom» tirekw, 
Wellmetor St., cerner Bay st.• net

% «

I

i

I

The Thrilling Drama
“BLIND JUSTICE” I:
The Secret kingdom iB

BLOOR and 
BATHURST 

THE GREAT CHARACTER ACTOR

THEODORE ROBERTS 
in ‘The American Consul*

Marvin'• Canadian Tapirai: Gaumont 
World Tour.

MADISON

SOCIETY
I

Society and Women’s News 
will be fdund on page nine.

( ' -

STAR BlJRt E SQUT

GAYETY*

L0EW’
1

strand

MON.TUES. WED.

ELLA HALL
“POLLS'^

REDHEAD
A SUPERB COMEDY DRAMA

^1

e 
a
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MONDAY MORNING%

Toronto Baseball Club’s Games 
For Coming League Season

Dentals With Lead of 3 Goals 
Play Allan Cup Final TonightLes Canadiens by 8 to 4

Win First for Stanley Cup
SK
!Ot

CITY PLAYGROUNDS 
WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

i The World's SelectionsFRENCHMEN UPSET 
THE HOCKEY DOPE

*
BY CENTAUR.IKWIIO Havana. March 17.—The races here to

day remitted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-years and 

claiming, purse $400. 6% furlongs:
1. Lost Fortune, 114 (Miller), 6 to 6, 

1 to 2, out.
2. Marlfold, 103 (Rowan), 8 to 1, 3 to L 

S to 5.
S. Protagoras, 107 (Petz), 6 to 1, 5 to 

2, 6 to 5.
Time 1.03 2-.5

| up.i HOT SPRINGS.
Holding London^to Loss of 

Three Points in Return 
Basketball Game.

i FIRST RACE—Tony McCafferty, Dore, 
Cousin Bob.

SECOND RAjCE—Oldsmoblle. B. A. 
Jones, Hondo.

THIRD RACE—BMzer, Opportunity, Dr. 
Tuck.

FOURTH RACE—Pleasureville, Hub
bub, Bulges.

FIFTH RACE—l-Kalltan. Rhyme, Lytle. 
SIXTH RACE—Black Frost. Lady 

Ward, Dash.

ginning First Game for Stan
ley Cup From Seattle as 

They Pleased.

$50,000
Estate Sale

Our Nette* Stony 
Brook, Palm. Leaf and Heartbeat also 
ran.i City Playgrounds, Toronto, won the in "3g 

tenmediate Ontario basketba ll champion - 1
ship in London on Saturday night when 1 
they held the Western University to a I 
score of 26-25, or a toes of three points. , | 
This gave the Playgrounds the chaumj 
ship by twenty-four points, as they had 
a,lead from the Toronto game of twenty- 

10611 •core for the two games

The game on Saturday night was a 
close-checking one, wjith Martde and Mc
Lean, Playgrounds’ high scorers in To
ronto. very closely checked. For Man- , 
ager Glemiy’s Playground team Kelly was 
high scorer, with five field goals. Caot 
Mackie played his usual good defence 
and was deadly in Ms foul shots, scoring 
nine. McLean, altho heavily watched, 
.played an untiring and unselfish game 
and demonstrated that he is one of the 
smoothest of basketball handlers. Cole 
has this year played the game of Ids life, 
and on Saturday was the best and most 
effective defence man on the floor. For 
Western University Oa.pt. Smith was going 
strong the whole game and scored four .1 
field goals and ten foul shots. Pritchett 
besides playing an effective game at cam- < j 
tre, scored four field goals.

This ts the third season for the City 
Playgrounds In the O.A.B.A., and during 
that time they have won three champion
ships—the junior in 1915 and 1916 and the 
intermediate in 1917.

Teams :
City Playgrounds 

McLean (2) and G.
W. J. Smith (2) ; defence, F. V. Macklo 
(capt. 11), and J. S. Cole Spares—H. 
CrlHy, G. McCammon, H.

W estem University 
McKay and Smith (capt. " 18) ; centre. j 
Pritchett (8); defence. Kingswood (2) 
and Elgle. Spare—Wortman. .

Referee—E. R. Buscombe. Umpire—
Mr: Markle.

RACE — Three-year-olds,SECOND 
‘claiming, purse $800. 5V4 furlongs:

1. Flécha Negra, 105 (Boylan), 5 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. Sable, 110 (Gray), even, 2 to o and
toe IRISH BEATEN
ON ST. PATRICK’S DAY

P MARVELOUS VEZINAi
' out.I' 3. Magnetina, 96 (Petz), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even. _ _
Time L07 2-5. Oakwood Boy, Cherry 

Bell and Bray also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, purse $400, 6 furlongs:
1. Cuddle Up, 97 (Collins), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5, 2 to 6.
2. Immense, 90 (Gartner), 4 to 1, 8 to 

5, 4 to 6.
3. Hail Columbia, 96 (Rowan), 10 to 

1, 3 to 1, 7 to 5. --
Time 1.13 1-6. Potlonium, Bonnie Teas 

and Owana also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $400, six furlongs:
1. Dr. Cann, 102 (Rowan), 7 to 1. 5 to 

2 and 6 to 5.
2. Seminole, 95 (Wingfield), 7 to 2, 7 

to 5 and 7 to 10.
3. Big Lumax, 106 (Petz), 15 to 1, 6 to

1 and 3 to 1. _ _
Time 1.13. Dancing Star. San Jon, 

Sherwood, Easter Star, Ball Band, Otero, 
Luke Van Zandt and Altamaha also

FIFTH RACE—Three-years and up, 
purse $400, 6 furlongs:

1. Ethan Allen, 110 (Coffins), » to 2, 
eivcn. 1 to 2.

2. Gano, 113 (Tburber). 7 to 1. 5 to 3,
6 3° Frontlets 106 (Gray), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

8 Time L14. Old Drury, If Coming, Paul

son Coppertown. Spohn. Afterglow. Col
ors’ Capt. Elliott: and Nigadoo also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $100, 6 furlongs :l! Royal Tea, 113 (Taplin), 2 to 1, 4

t02.B’MoHy O., 107 (Mink), 7 to 1, 5 to 2,

6 3° Brown Baby, 96 (Rowan), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.13 3-5. Donner, Ha penny, 

Lyndora, Bulger and. Page White also 
ran.

Holmes Failed to See Pitre’s 
Bullet-like Shots Into 

the Net.

on

wtu
Riversides Win Final Hockey 

Game of Season in Arena 
By Four Goals.

-
$ Of High-Class Suitings—Over

coatings—Trouserings and 
Waistcoats

This will prove one of extraordinary interest to the men 
of the city and country who appreciate what the name 
SCORE has stood for in the high-class made-to-measure 
clothing trade in Canada for well past the half-century mark- 
in the quality of the woolens employed m the production ot 
SCORE’S CLOTHES and thé very superior workmanship 
that is a part of every garment The sale is inaugurated that 
the entire stock may be immediately turned into cash to meet 
obligations to the estate of the late R. J- Score and the re
ductions in prices represent genuine discounts off true values.

I'
AT HOT SPRINGS."

Seattle. March 16.—Canadiens register
ed their first victory 
hockey championship when they defeated 
the Seattle Club here lakt night by a 
•core of 8 to 4. The easterners upset all 
the dope, the general feeling being that 
their .trip across .the continent, and play
ing under conditions more or less strange, 
the speedy Seattle Club would be 
strong for them, and they would at least 
drop the opening fixture, 
however, provided.the biggest surpr.se at 
the season, and romped home almost as 
they willed. Vezina's marvelous work in 
the nets, and the Individual playing of 
Pitre, were the elements which combined 
most to defeat the coast seven.

Pitre's bullet-like drives, ' 
past Holmes, Seattle goal-guardian, so 
fast that Holmes could not see them, 
were the features of the contest.

The game outclassed for speed and 
spectacular playing anything seen since

SSHr.isrvszrxttOinadiens were snails never saw them 

pL%e Flying Frenchmen failed to dto-

Sra&wss

“F°ofinti.el fo'e ^Couture*objected wlSn 

Referf Fred £» ordered him thence

SSÜ5S efo? tt^Æ-of the gome. 

I,1ne-up :
Canadiens (8).

Vezina............
Mummery....
Corbeau............

Lalonde..................
ii.violette.......... ...Wing

Referee—Fred Ion.
George Irvine.

I:
in the world’s Hot Springs, Ark., March 17.—xne 

following are the entries for Monday’s 
races:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 5% furlongs : ,
Myola.... i......................*97 Dahlia .........................
Adelante....................*98 Star of Park.. —
Joe Walsh...............*99 Dore ........................*102
Rey T..........................*109 Lame Deer ....104
Tony McCafferty.101 Miss Shot
Cousin Bob............... 107 Patapsco

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Wat............................... 101 Hondo

110 Nina K.
113 Laura James . .11$ 
113 Cash on Dellv.113 

Chas. McFerran..113 B. A. Jones. ...113
Oldsmoblle............... 113 Nathan R. ...........117

THIRD RACE—Hotel Como Handicap, 
3-year-olds, one mile: 
atSpear Lance...108 n1*3rundy
b-Wonderful..........108 bOration
Fizer............................113 Dr. Tuck
tManlster Tol.... 100 Opportunity ... 122 

aBillings and Johnston entry. bW. 
R. Coc entry.

FOURTH RACE—Allowances. George 
A. Callahan Purse, four-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles:
Baby Lynch..........
Balgee......................
Hubbub...................

FIFTH
years-olds, six furlongs:
Marc Miller...;.. 102 Douglas 
t Greek Legend... 107 Lytle
Rhyme.......................

SIXTH RACE—Selling, fillies and 
mares. three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and seventy yards:
Crankie.:...................*86 Tootsie
Lady Ward............. *91 Virginia W. ...*100
Keziah.......................*100 Watch Tour S.*100
Little Bigger.. ..*100 Mabel Dulweb..*104 

105 Dash .............. .....105

'

occasion of the last hockey 
at the Arena on 

the occasion of the

" VOn the
game of the season 
Saturday and on 
birthday of the great Irish saint it would 
have been fitting climax to the struggle 
to have St. Patricks win in their game 
with Riversides for the city champion
ship and thereby prove beyond all con
tradiction that on March 17, the Irish 
are far superior to anything and every
thing on the face of the earth. But 
they didn’t, for the final score saw Riv
ersides leading by seven goals to three, 
and therefore H Is lamentably necessary 
to tell how the Irish were beaten on St. 
Patrick's Day.

The ex-champions were in fine form 
and went out from the gong to turn the 
tables and even up the defeat handed to 
them a week ago by the same aggrega
tion. Riversides were far stronger than 
on their last appearance, as Parkes was 
back and Rennie, who was put on as a 
substitute, did some nice back checking, 
but was not very effective in the at
tack. St. Pats on the other hand did not 
seem to be able to get going and their 
attacks seemed .to smother in the de
fence of the black and white. Their 
combination was far below the standard 
they set last week, and Jack • and Bill 
Adams failed to bore in for the simple 
reason that the back checking of their 
opponents was too consistent. Both goal
ies had a Busy evening, but handled 
themselves well, and a couple of the 
goals scored against each of them were 
easily flukes.

The first period saw some up and 
down play with Parkes netting the first 
one from a scrimmage, and Merrick went 
right thru the whole Irish team for the 
next one by himself, leaving the score 
at the end of the first period standing 
2 to 0 in favor of the winners. St. Pats 
started hard in the second period and 
forced the battle into Riversides half of 
the Ice. and finally J. Adams located a 
loophole in Collett’s defence, but this 
advantage was hut short lived, as al
most Immediately 'afterwards Smith rush
ed the full length of the ice and left 
the St. Pats defence gazing wistfully 
at spots where they had seen him last. 
Connors had no chance to get in the 
way of the shot so that Riversides were 
again two goals to the good, while Mer
rick and Parkes made It three up on a 
nice bit of combination a minute and 
a half later. A few minutes before the 
close of the period Schumacker grabbed 
a pass at the net mouth and tallied, 
making the second period score 5 to 2. 
The third period saw Riversides striving 
to put themselves well out of danger, 
and Dopp led the next attack, Parkes 
assisting by batting in a nice pass, while 
Merrick roved up thru the enemy’s de
fence and again found the net.
Irish, however, had the last word, as 
is so very characteristic of them, at least 
they always get the last punch, and it 
was just the same on Saturday as Quain 
found things too interesting on his first 
rush at the nets, so he circled and then 
found a loophole and bulged the net, 
malting the final score 7 to 3 for River
sides.

98I
98.

105tot1 ...1W
3-year-olds

Canadiens.i
109’ | 111A1 Pierce.t 

Pontefract. 
Minstrel...

ran.
V

l
that went;

■
(26)—Forwards, A. 
Kelly (10); centre.

110
ÎS

Regular Price. Sale Price.
$88.00 
3000 
38.00 
34.00 m 
35.00 
36.00 
38.00 *
30.00 
38.00 
34.00 
30.00 
36.00 
36.00 
38.00 
38.00 
30.00 
38.00 
34.00 
30.00 
33.00 
86.00 
28.00 
30-00 

, 30.00 
38.00 
32.00 
28.00

Scotch Tweed Suits ............................*..................‘ *el‘nn
Scotch Bannockburn Suits .................................. ... 38-00
Irish Blarney Suits .................................................."• ’0.00
Irish Tweeds ..................................................................  ’*-00
Irish Donegal Suits.............................   ’“.00
Scotch Homespun Suits.............. .............................
Kilmarnock Tweeds .................................................. ’0.00
English Worsteds, hard finish suits.............. 38.$0
English Worsteds, hairline suits ........ 40,00
English Worsteds, plain grey suits ...... 42?80
English Worsteds, Oxford) grey suits...........  44.00
English Worsteds, Cambridge grey suits... 44.00
English Worsteds, pinhead suits .................... 41.00
English Worsteds, fancy all-color suits .. . 46.00 
Irish Blue Serge, guaranteed indigo suits. . 36.00
Irish Rough Cheviot, blue suits......................  38.00
Irish Rough Cheviot, black suits.................... 40.00
English Vicupa Blue. Twill Suits- ......... 42.00
English Blue Serge.Tjuriil Suits ---------- .... 38.00
English Blue Rough Berge; Suits...................  40.00
Scotch Tweed Overcoats.................................................... 34.00
Cork Street Cheviot Overcoats...........................   36.00
Irish Donegal Overcoats .......................................... 38.00.
English Llama Overcoats ...................................... 38.00
English Vicuna Overcoats ....................................  40.00
Irish Blarney Overcoats.............. , ................. 40.00
Morning Coat and Vest, English llama .6 j 36.00

, j Morning Coat and Vest, grey cheviot v -3 - 3,6.00
Morning Coat and Vest, grey vicuna ........... 38.00
Morning Coat and Vest, grey worsted ... 38.00
English Worsted Trousers ... ......................... 10.00

.102 Sir W. Johnson.107 
107 Indolence ..
110 Pleasureville 

RACE—Allowances.

;
107

th^

The Parkdale Canoe 
Club Will Give Races 

For Young Members

!
S..............107 ■

109t? 107109 Kalitan! 3 .
•m

*86
The ammual meeting of the Park- 

dale Canoe Club was helld on Saturday
1

; ! Havana, March 18.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Five and a half fur
longs:
. 1. Onar, 102 (Rowan), 2 to 1, 4 to 5, 1 
to 5

2. Purple and Gold, 110 (Taplin), 3 to 1, 
3 to 2.

3. Zodiac. Ill (Minder), even.
Time LOS. Teeto. Teat, Lola, Eddie 

Mott. Louise Green. Namoc J. V. Jr also 
ran.

evening with a large attendance and en
thusiasm bright for the approaching 
season. Last summer the club' Indulgsi 
In little paddling competition, but now 
with prospects ot the war finale Park- 
dale will start with booking races for 
the younger members, 
members at the front, 
statement was satisfactory. The follow
ing officers were elected:

Hon. commodore. C. S. Coryell : com
modore, H. H. McKee; rear-commodore,
H. V. Jenneyt Middling captain, G. M. 
Duncan; hon. secretary, M. H. Montgom- J 
ery; auditors, T. V. Hussman; hockey1 ' *> 
representative, Alex. Cromer; Rugby J.
B. Swahm; vico-coommodorei R. J. Hen

l
Black Frost 
Lady Mildred.. .*105 Tactless 109

Seattle (4).
Goal ..................... Holmes

............  Rowe
. Carpenter

..........Walker

............ Morris
..........Wilson
.... Fovston

Judge of play

!
t Imported. .
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

!
j .........Point ...

.........Cover ....
..........Rover ....

P.C.C. has 200 
The financialê

5|
È

: Hot Springs Resultsi SECOND RACE—Five furiongs:
1. Bob Blossom, 95 (Wingfield), 6 to 1, 

5 to 2, 6 to 5.
2. Izzet Bey, 4 to 1, 2 to_ 1.
8. E. F. Albee, 111 (Taplin), even.
Time 1.02 2-5. Jim Hutch, Margaret 

Allen, Lenshen’s Pride, Felina, Bulgar, 
Eleanor also ran. 1

THIRD RACE—Five tutiongs:
1. Suregtit. 122 ( Colline), 6 to », Lto 2.
2. Lucille B„ 110 (Gray), 6 to 1, 3 to 1.
3. Divan. 116 (Minder), even.
Time 1.C1 2-5. Dr. Zab, Bunice, Mpn- 

crlof. Flute, Two Royals also ran.
SFOURTH RACE—Five and a half fur-

Friendless, 100.(Collins), 7 to 1, 5 to
^'2eVBorax, 110 (Taplin). 1 to 2. _

3. Immense, 96 (Wingfield), 3 to ». 
Time 1.07 3-5. Bird man, Schoolboy, 

Jerry also rail.
FIFTH RACE—One mile,
1. Orperth, 109 (M3nk). 3 to 1, b to a,

3 2°Frontier, 112 (Gray); 8 to 1, 4 tol.
3. Snnktst, 110 (Taplin). 3 to 5. .
Time 1.40 4-5. Unity. Celtabel, Tatiana. 

River King, Hattie Burton, Frosty Face 
also ran. ' ;;

SIXTH RACE—One mile: - , „
1. Gano, 112 (Thuiber), 2 to 1, 4 to a,

2. Oalvhurst. 107 (Mink). 4 to i, J to 1.
3. Draini 107 (Gray), 8 to 5.
Time 1,41 3-5. Afternight, Lord Wells, 

Galar. Rescue, Tinkle Bell also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—One trille and 20

^l^Star Bird, 100 (Rowan), 7 to 2, 6 to

liay o'Liglit. HO (Corey), even, 1

l\*"pin Money, 111 (Taplin), 1 to 2.
Time 1.44 4-5. Lyndora, Lottie Cot

tage, Malabar. Tamerlane, Fonctionnaire 
also ran-______ ,_______ - ______________'____

i
Won Fivepin Prizes 

St. Patrick’s Night

Ark., March 17.—TheHot Springs.
here today resulted as follows :

RACE—Three-years and up,

Ml Hk'I
derson; lion, trcastrtsr. C. E. Dusomc;.- 
aquatic committee, O. J. Grundy, S. .!. ««I 
Lane, H. D. Weismiller; house cornmit- '.3 
tee. H. G. Austin, W. Callahan, O. C. 
Husband, A. T. Kylé, C. H. Peaker. R.
M. S hiers.

'j hJfeOOAiV 
30 QO
8o.oo 

' -#.bo

races 
FIRST

“t^mre.^Jeffcott). » to 1, 2 to 1. 

* 2° Pdtlt Bleu, 106 (Molesworth), 20 to 1,

4 3°Hazelnut, 99 (Merimee), 2 to 1, 4 to

Time ^ 1.43 2-5. Huda’s Brother Miss 
Detroit. Lady Mildrçd, Rhymer and Dy-

^SECOND "RACE—Three-years arid up,

1:iody”Ward* &7 (Troise), 3 to 1, even,

1 2° Will Do. 106 (Tudor), 12 to 1,, 5 to 1,

5 to 2.
3. Stonehenge,

4 'nine 1.42* 1-5. Doctor Kendall. Eta’s 

Chaj-m Kneelet. Hops and Bola also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and

up. selling: 5‘/i n
1. Langhorne, 115 (T- McTaggart), 9 

to », 3 to 5. 1
2. Utelus. 104 

1. 2 to 1.
3. Recluse,_

toTtme7 LOTU 3-5. Sugar King Freeman, 
Alex. Getz, Miss Kruter and Kultur al-

80 FOURTH RACE—The 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, six
£UUHanovia. 114 (McTaggart), 4 to 1. 7

t°2!' Bedtime Stories, 105 (Lyke), 2 to 1,

3 3° TackdO’Dow‘d, 105 (Crump), 3 to 1. 3 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.14;

1 'fifth RACE—Four-year-olds and up,

' Î. 4Kiidayf 107 (Sterling), 4 to 1, 6 to 5,

‘ 2t.°Thanksgiving, 108 (Murphy), even, 92

^’’'Transport, 110 (Haynes), 8 to 1, 5 

to 2. even.
Time 2.04 4-5.

Billie Baker also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-years and up, 

selling, one mile end 70 yards:
j. Jack Reeves, 100 (Crump), 3 to 1,

6 to 5. 1 U. 2. ; , . .
2. Turco, 104 (Merrmee). 5 to 1. !» »,

1 3° little String. 112 (Scherer), 2 to 1,

7 to 10. 1 to 4.
Time 1.46 2-5.

sio Louise and Yermark also ran.

,, \

St. Patrick's night waa duly celebrated 
®.t the Toronto Bowling Club Saturday 
night when the most successful fivepin 
tournament took place It was. a five 
man team handicap affair with an entry 
li«t of fourteen teams competing for a 
cîostiy aroaV of Prizes. Following are 
the prize winners, prizes and the run 
ners ufD and their team too,Is.

First team prize, “Bak^tes score 
2762—W. Baker. J. James, W. Evans. E. 
Abel and J. Halllnan. Each received 
•'oriental Japanese sea grass chairs.

Second team pribe, “Sharp Shooters, 
score 2630—F. Vanmnt, Bert Moore, T. 
Simpson. C. Badigley and C. Mchol,# re
ceived “Japanese sea grass curates.

1 Third team prize. “Stanleys, _ score 
2590—A. Boyd, C. Boyd, E. Crottie A 
Rice and G. Dunk received oriental
Japanese silk hand work screens.____

High scratch man, E. Crottle, score 
043, "oriental Japanese table lamp silk

R. Score & Son, Limited—77 King St W.
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

TheI
’

i
i

r I X 109 (Muiphy), 11 to 5,

TORONTOS’ GAMES 
HOME AND ABROAD

. i

Old Country Socceri Summary.Teams and
Riversides (7): Goal, Collett:- defence, 

Merrick, Smith; forwards. McCaffcry, 
Parkes, Dopp; substitutes, Ferrlman, 
Rennie, Spring.

St. Patricks (3): Goal, Connors; de
fence, W. Adams, Brown ; forwards Hal- 
pin, J. Adams, Sullivan; substitutes, 
Quain, Schumacker.

Referee: Bpbbie Hewitson.
—First Period.—

1. Riversides... .Parkes ...............
2. Riversides.... Merrick ...............

—Second Period—
3. St. Patricks. ..I. Adams .....
4. Riversides.... Smith ............ ..
5. Riversides,.. .Merrick ...............
6. Riversides.... Parkes ................
7. St. Patricks. .Schumacker ,.

— Third Period
S. Riversides.... Pa rkes ..
9. Riversides... .Merrick .

10. St. Patricks. - Quain ...

I
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London. Eng., March-17.—The principal 
football games touay resulted as follows: 

Scottish League, 
Alrdrieonians 1, Celtic 2.
Falkirk 0. Rangers 2.
Clyde 0, Hearts 1.
Partick Thistle 1. Motherwell 1.
Third Lanark 3, Kilmarnock 0.
Dundee 4, Dumbarton. 1.
Hamilton A. 4, Aberdeen 1.
Ayr United 2, St. Mirren 1.
Hibernians 2, Queen's Park 1.
Morton 7, Raith Rovers 0.

English Leagues. „
—London Combination.— 

Brentford 1. Luton 2.
Chelsea 2, Watford 2.
Crystal Palace 1, Arsenal c9.
Fulham 3, Southampton 1.
Millwall 1. Queen’s Park 0, 
Portsmouth 2, West Ham 5.
Tottenham », Clapton 2.

—Midland Section.—
Bradford 1. Leeds 1.
Huddersfield 1, Bradford City 1. 
Barnsley 0. Shefield United 1. 
Chesterfield 4, Hull 1. «
Grimsby 1, Lincoln 1.

—Lan dash ha Section.— 
Blackburn 2, Bury 2.
Bolton 3, Burnley 1.
Port Vale 1. Preston 1.
Everton 2. Liverpool 2.
Manchester City 1, Stockport 3. 
Rochdale 2, Manchester United 0. 
Southport 0, Stoke 2.

Regulation army rifles are to be used 
by members of the Cleveland Americans 
for their military drill. Some of the other 
clubs in the league are shouldering bats. 
Forty rifles have been issued 
Cleveland players.

3.
12 to 1, 5 to 

100 (Jeffcott), 10 to 1. 3! AT HOME—INTERNATIONAL. ÎMay 3, 4, 5t, 7—Baltimore..
May 8, 10, 11, 12t—Providence. 
May 14, 15, 16, 17—Richmond. 
May 18, 19t, 21. 22—Newark.
May 23, 24. 24*, 25—Buffalo.
May 26. 26t, 28, 29—Rochester. 
June 11, 12, 12, 13, 14—Montreal. 
July 2. 2*, 3, 3—Rochester.
July 28. 28t, 30. 31—Buffalo.
July 11, 12. 13, 14t—Baltimore. 
July 16, 17, 18, 19—Providence. 
July 20, 21. 21.t, 23—Richmond. 
July 24, 25, 26, 27—Newark.^.
Aug. 3, 4, 4f—Montreal.

SPECIALISTSshade.’** __ ~
Three high games, open), W. Seager, 

score 628, “oriental Japanese table lamp 
silk shade/’

Single high game, H. Burt, score 242. 
•■oriental Japanese sea grass piano stool.

Team runers up and total: Six Shoot
ers, score 2581 : Finance, score 2445; All- 
Stars, score 2397; City Travelers, score 
2373: Radial Crowna, score 2368: Hydro- 
Electric. score 2367; Rogers Coal, score 
2331; Hjdro Feds, score 2325; 1-ang-Mark, 
score 2288; Brown Bros., score 2241; 
Packers, 2171.

OR. JERRY GIVES MAC CREDIT.

Chatham, March 17.—IM a telegram to 
William Sheldon of this city, father of 
Mac Sheldon of the champion Dental 
seven, who defeated the Victoria*. Jerry 
Iaflamme says : "Mac was responsible 
for Hast night’s victory.”

T. AND D. MEETING TONIGHT.

The T. and D. directors will meet to
night to discuss plans for the opening of 
(he 1917 season. It Is proposed t« open 
the season on April 5 with the unfinished 
Brigden Cup competition.

Referees are asked to send in their ap
plications at once, so that a complete 
list may be printed in the annuals.

As the Robertson Cup will be one of the 
first competitions played, any clubs who 
wish to play In it are asked to send in 
their names as soon as possible to the 
league secretary.

r
St. Patrick la tka following Diseases» 

■la jIf Ill ErE.„
Skin Diseases 
HlfVney Affect!

AND
Bleed. Merra aad Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfre, advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet term. Hours—10 a.m to I 
pan. end < to 6 p.m. Sundays—10*.Si. tel pun.

Consultation Free
I DBS. S0PE5 A WHITE

8$ Tarent# St_ Teredo, Out

Mies
T-----it—
Asthma
CatarrhDiabetes

I 1

1 oee

i
Bob Hensley • and Ada lid

Aug 20. 21', 22—At St. Paul. ,
Aug. 24, 25t. 26t—At Milwaukee.

AT HOME—INTER-LEAGUE.

”Aug. 31. Sent. 1, It—Columbus!
Sept. 3, 3*. 4—Toledo,
Sept. 5. 6, 7—Louisville.
Sept. 8, 8t. 10—Indianapolis.
Sept. 11, 12. 13—St. Paul.
Sept. 14. 15, 15t—Minneapolis.
Sept. 17. 18, 19—Kcnsas City.
Sept. 20, 21. 22f—Milwaukee.

tSaturdays. ^Sundays. Holidays.

At Galveston. Texas—In a free-hitting 
contest, the îjew York National regulars 
defected the Galveston Texas League 
Club, 12 to 7. Trouble between McGraw 
>nd Manager Sentell of the locals was 

narrowly averted. Score : R.H.E.
Galveston ...................................................... ‘37 6
New York....................................... V..........  12 S 3
Batteries—Carr, Whittalcer. Coie and 

Smith. Wright; Middleton and Krueger.

; 1 7.00
ABROAD—INTERNATIONAL.Baseball Opening Dates.

; !
r April 17, 18. 19, 20—At Baltimore.

April 21,, 21t. 23, 24—At Richmond. 
April 25. 26. 27, 28f—At Newark.
April 29t, 30, May 1, 2—At Providence. 
April 30, 30*, 31, June 1—At Buffalo. 
June 2. 2t, 4, 5—At Rochester.
June 7, 8, 9, 9t, 102—At Montreal.
June 15 16t, 17+, 18—At Newark.
June 19, 20, 21, 22—At Providence.
June 23. 23f, 25, 26—At Baltimore.
June 27, 28, 29, 30t—At Richmond.
July 4, 4*. 5. 6—At 
July 7, 7t, 9, 10—At Buffalo.
Aug. t, 1, 2—At Montreal.

1 I
& hWlii

II«3 ’til

There will be only (flight changes in 
playing BcJiedules of leagues all over the 
country this year, according to available 
schedules. Unofficial and official open
ing and closing dates give the following 
Information :

League.
Southern 
N ational 
Amerdcan
International .... April 17 
American Asao 
Pacdfic, Coast..
Western ............
South Atlantic... April 19 

.. April 5 

.. April 12 
May 1 

vr M!ay 11
Western Awo.... April 1-2 Sept. 2 
Georgia-Alabama. May 7 Aug. 4

RICORD’S SPECIFICAlda, First Star and

For special ailments *of men. Kidney » 
and Bladder troublée, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELDS DRUG STORE 
55'/, ELM STREET, TORONTO

I
Opens. Closes Gms. 

April 12 Sept. 15 Lit 
April 11 Oct, -4 154 
April 11 Oct. 4 164 

Aug. ô 112 
April 11 Aug. 5 112 
April .1 Oct. 28 208 
April 18 Sept. 8 140 

Aug. 11 100
Sept. 2 154 
Sept. 15 354 
Sept. 15 98

11I fill
I till

'
Rochester.

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesGeneral Pickett, Jes-
, ABROAD—INTER-LE AGUE.Textts ..........

Southern ... 
Blue Ridge.. 
Eastern .... jETrxr&tî» “sasss Fs-.-sssiss Krv;. £ “ÆiSlsinwï

a homer on Saturday at New Orleans. (STORE, 1/1 King Street East, Toronto.

Aug. 6, 7, 7—At Columbus.
Aug. 8, 9, 9—At Toledo.
Aug. 10, 11t, 12t—At Indianapolis. 
Aug. 13, 14, 15—At Louisville.
Aug. 17, 18t„ 19$—At Minneapolis.

to the
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By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa*s MN Pa Knows "Class^ When He Sees It*
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HAVANA ON SUNDAY
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Today’s Entries

0

HAVANA ON SATURDAY
Dentals vs. Vies Tonight

The final of the finals _ for the

SmCSs‘lE£“ienSFJwUh
their lead of three goals. l
on Friday night, to retain a mar 
tin and take the coveted ttophi 
81 ’ from the Victorias. The

srore in the first game was 9 to 6.
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and The Brighton*, complete an all- 
star bill.■

M
plays, pictures

AND MUSIC
THE HIPPODROME li

L_es “The Girlish Revue,'* a musical çom- 
edy In miniature, headlines the bill at 
The Hippodrome this week. Dorothy 
Dalton appears in the photoplay 
“Back of the Man." “Finders-Keep- 
ers", a novelty comedy playlet; Billy 
Price; Jim and Anna Francis; “The 
Cycling Brunettes! Monsieur Herbert 
and "Keystone" comedies, complete 
the bill.

igmason I
§

1
in South Carolina, are expected back In 
town today. ______

Sir Thomas and Lady Tait are spend
ing a few days to New York on route to 
Washington. _______

Miss Kathleen Cloran, who has been 
visiting Mrs. L. Stone, has returned to 
Ottawa.

■m ''Their Excellencies the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire, and the other members df 
the rice-regal family and staff, will be 
present to Christ Church Cathedral, Ot
tawa, this morning, at the memorial ser
vice for the late Duchess of Connaught, 
being held at the same hour as the fu
neral service in England. The Rt Rev. 
J. C. Roper. Bishop of Ottawa, will offi
ciate.

The memorial service for Her Royal 
Highness the Duchess of Connaught takes 
place this morning at 11 o'clock in at 
James’ Cathedral

Mrs. Hambourg has asked a few people 
to meet M. Eugene Ysaye and his son on 
Tuesday afternoon, from 2.30 to 4 o’clock, 
as they are leaving for New York by the 
five o’clock train.____

Teaye. the Belgian violinist, will play 
for the soldiers at Exhibition Camp to
night at 6.30 o’clock, and .at 8.15 o’clock 
he will appear at Massey Hall and play 
for the public.

Captain and Mrs. Flavelle have return
ed from their wedding trip and are stay- 
.Ing at Hollwood with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Flavelle. ___

Among the Toronto people in Atlantic 
City are Mrs. Moss Gooderham, Sir John 
and Lady Eaton. Mrs. E. Y. Eaton, Miss 
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Coulson.

«VrOCK8 AND STOCKINGS.’’ 1
>>

•• •
mm U

mmm
Tbe young broker bridegroom in 

3t(ltTl.. and Stockings,” the farce- 
that, will be the attraction at 

comes

*1w•$> yjfc'//•■. ■ ■ -

m ' -

ms

ÜNDS Alexandra for this week,
* Be£Lr losing his new’ home and 

having a pair of silk 
lings that does not belong to him. 
• ts the theme of the new Charles 
in Summers' farce-comedy that 

Morris and the G. M. Producing 
offer, with George Parsons 

ST title role. Matinees will be 
n on Wednesday and Saturday

1 lijlijfI : IGAYETY. m

Ithru
Ï0NSHIP In presenting “The Ragdoll in Rag

land,” Joe Hurtig, the producer, has 
stepped out of the usual musical 
comedy path. The story deals with a 
dear little girl, Twinklé Tootsie (Etta 
Pillard) and Raggy (George Stone), 
her beloved ragdoll. In the second act 
Raggy's initiation and passing thru 
the 14th degree are decidedly funny. 
The Introduction of Little Red Riding 
Hood, the^ Inevitable wolf and other 
near and dear characters of Fairyland 
Is, of course, necessary. This novel 
and grotesque production will be seên 
for the first time to this city at the 
Gayety, commencing with a matinee 
today,

Hon. Frederick NJicbotte has returned 
from a few days' visit to Montreal. :;:i;:£yZllllfii! m■■:$$$

Miss Delia Davies entertained some of
the returned soldiers at Todmorden Sat
urday afternoon, taking them to her 
house In motors.

a BiSS y
Io Loss of \Return |

V
'0o. 8m (daughter of Col. Stewart, 

who formerly lived In town. Is visiting 
friende In Toronto for a short lime.

Captain Longdon, K.N„ has arrived 
freini Ottawa and is the guest of. Admiral 
and Mrs. Rtogsmill.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldie have çe- 
tumed homo from Summerville, North 
Carolina where they have been spend
ing the winter.

Mies Grace Drayton is in town from 
Ottawa,. the guest of Miss Dorothy Sin
clair.

Miss Stewart, ousual.

-BLIND JUSTICE.” ■
1»

*‘\ ifvr mme. o
.0

8C&ha LUX wav fowash ShirtwaistsI the most outstanding pro
ms of the year will be offered at 
sent this week, in “Blind Jus- 
Thls picture has made a great 

wherever shown. Forc- 
eritlcs on the other side ranking 

of the great dramatic pre- 
the screen has ever held.

JIMMY” AT GRAND.

mto. won the iB- § 
hail champion- a 
lay tight when 1 
ndvernty to , I 
* thr®8 Point*.

1
■SSÏ.ÏÏS;
night was e j

’aride end Mr- 1
scorers to tv. ed. For Mg: 1
team Kelhr was 
id goals. Cant 

good defence 
1 shots, scoring

LiTisetllan game
Î 'JL?06 <* the 
handlers. Col* t ■

the floor. Fbr^Av 
ImJfth was going; -1 
nd scored four ra 
hots. Pritchett M 
r® game ait can- Wr

for the City 1 
•A., and during 3 
hree champion- !> 
nd 1916 and the -

m1
Make a lather of LUX and hot waters^ Stir the 
ileuee about gently—rinse carefully—press the 
water oat lightly—hang to dry. No rubbing—no 

wringing. Result—the House beautiful

ion.

as one 
stations

N WALKED
be.'! eew business play, called _ a 
2, srith a purpose and entitled 

^Walked Jimmy,” will be the at- 
n.fV>n at the Grand Opera1 House 
rVsu week, with matinees on Wed- 
Li«r end Saturday. George Suro- 

popular comedian, will be seen 
foie of the smiling "Jimmy,” 

.. .. grid to be supported by an ex- 
intlonally clever company. The new 
i« MB best be described as a drama 
Tiotimlsm with telling lines and ef- 
Irieerituatlona “In Walked Jimmy" 

K. presented here at popular 
«ad should appeal not only to 

of labor but also to the

STAR.
Good singing and dancing and a 

wholesome quantity of rapid-fire com
edy characterizes the show at the 
Star Theatre by "The Charming 
Widows,” which begins with • today’s 
matinee. A néw two-act comedy and 
right scenes will be presented, and 
vaudeville and feature acts will be In
terpolated. Eddie iDale, Jimmie Coop
er and Sam Carlton are the principal 
funmakers. There is a chorus of 20 
pretty and vivacious girls.

The girls of the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music residence held a very success
ful tea ih the new recital hall on Thurs
day afternoon. The proceeds of the tea. 
which amounted to 654.60, have been 
sent to the Toronto branch of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society.

The Haasadah Chapter at home In 
honor of Miss Saold takes place this af- 
temon at the Zionist Institute, 206 Bev
erley street, at 3 o’clock.

J

ÆÔ » < • v
t. Hj

Dr. end Mrs. T. Alexander Davies are 
spending a short time in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Harold Scandrett gave a small 
bridge party on Friday night to honor of 
her guests, Captain and Mrs. Scandrett, 
Kingston. )

Madame Hambourg has asked a few 
people in this afternoon to meet Ysaye.

ROP a little LUX into hot water. Stir it about.
a thick, creamy lather. Drop in 

clean, rinse in 2 or 3 relays of fresh warm water—press out the water and dry.
When

Mr. and Mrs. F. Outhet, who have 
been spending sdx weeks in Jacksonville, 
Florida, are visiting relations in West- 
mount before leaving for home.

Mrs. Charles Lugsdln Is spending a 
few days in Hamilton.

The concert and European tea under 
the auspices of the Emery War Auxil
iary, held on Wednesday, March 14, was 
«. great success, not so much in num
ber present, as In, te - ahount realized, 
which was 660. The lecture entitled, "A 
Bag Full of Folks,” by Mr. Thos. Mc- 
Giiricuddy, Toronto, was thoroly en)oy- 

by all present. The artists assisting 
were: Miss G. Norris and Mr. 8. Moore. 
Toronto. The auxiliary feels much in
debted to them for their voluntary as
sistance.

anything that clean water 
may touch.

Shirtwaists, silk sweat
ers— dainty woollens — 
anything washable, from 
crepe • de • chine, lamp 
shades to baby’s carriage 
cover is beautifully and 
easily washed with LUX.

LUX—sold by all good grocers. British 
e made by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto.

What happens ? Your 
clothes are exquisitely 
clean and NEW. Noth
ing matted or shrunken. 
Colors gleaming and un
faded. Why ? Because 
LUX—silken little flakes 
of soap—is pure essence 
of soap and cannot harm

EUGENE YSAYE TONIGHT.

LUX•rfeM» 8t« employer 
aaloy*.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Vaughan leave for 
Atlantic City tomorrow.Eugene Ysaye, the great Belgian 

violinist, who plays at Massey Hall 
tonight, accompanied by Ills son Ga
briel and Mr. Maurice Dambois, the 
pianist-accompanist, will be met at 
the train by ân officer of the Y.M.C.A. 
military department of the Exhibition 
camp. At 5.30 the party will be es
corted to the Exhibition camp, and 
after being received by Major-General 
Logie and Introduced to the trdops, 
will play for the soldiers. They will 
proceed to the hall for the concert at 
8.15.
when 360 rush seats will be put on 
sale.

Mrs. Trone is leaving for Atlantic City 
in the near future.-BEN HUR" COMING.

Suement, beginning Monday -next 
. Brand Opera House. W illlam 
«mus- who made the dramatization 
•Gem Lew Wallace’s great novel, has 
«Seeded to the production of a1 drama 
kich not only retains absolute fldel- 
r te the book, but which does not 
toid the most devout Christian.

aborn grand OPERA CÔ.

Mr. imd Mrs. Harold Scandrett 
small dinner party on Saturday ’ 
honor o# Capt. and Mrs. Herbert Scan
drett, who returned to Kingston last 
night. After dinner the company went 
on to the cabaret dance at Oolumtxus 
Hall and afterwards to a suprise sup-

■ve a
in

—Forwards, A ■ 
y (10); centre.

F. V. Mack I : ,
>Ie Spares—H.
Matson. -

(28)—Forwards. 
iL ■ 18) ; centre. 
Kmgswood (21 . . 
lan. . >
nbe. Cmpire-

•*
34

ed

10cRemember—LUX can *t shrink wool
lens—it will clean them.

pei\

The Archdeacon of Montreal and Mrs. 
Norton are the guests of the Bishop of 
Ontario end Mrs. Mills at Bishopscourt, 
Kingston.

The doors will open at 7.15,

Miss Marjorie Fltz-GIbbon, who was 
tea hostess at the Heliconian Club oft 
Wednesday, looked particularly well in 

Mrs. -H. D. Drummond Cooper held a an amethyst Vfclvet frock with a rose 
reception on Saturday afternoon In the hat to match. Miss Helen Merrill pour- 
galleries of the Women's Art Association, ed out tea, assisted by Mrs. Aue- 
Pnncc Arthur avenue, when she wore a Campbell and Mias Jessie Anderson. Al- 
very handsome gown of violet moire, o,o no program had been arranged, as 
with yoke and sleeves of white georgette ^ was “Knitting” day at the dub, with 
crepe, and a large black lace he-t trim- t knitting-machine in operation. After 
med with ribbon end roses. Mrs. W. B tea Mrs. G. W. Chadwick played sev- 
Ttodati, who received with her, wore tanps eral tunes. Those present Included: Mies 
crepe de chine, with sleeves and corsage Mary Smart, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Chad- 
of georgette crepe of the seme beautiful wick, Mrs. George Chadwick, tit.-Col. 
shade, with an introduction of rose satin, and Mrs. Macqucen. Mrs. W. H. Pep- 

hat of silver lace, i<»r. Mrs. Charles McNaught, Mise Mar- 
, deep border of Neapolitan violets gery jviacjiurony, Mies U-ixweli, Mias 

and a necklace of amethyst*. There Marjorie Brush, Miss Adams. MJes 
were large bouquets of Richmond roses Samuel Mise Elizabeth loung, miss 
on the tallies, end a few of Mrs. Cooper's Adameon, Miss Maud Gordon. Mrs. 
miniatures were on view, notably one of Roberts, Mrs. Parker, Miqs • Brock, Miss 
H.R.H. 'the Duke otf Connaught, which Martin Miss Estelle Kerr, Mrs. J. E. 
she is presenting to tne Red Croes to be Elliott," Miss Kathleen Beverley Robert- 
sold. Another was a group of five girls g0n. 
mounted as a brooch and set in dia- 
mcsgls, the five tin}- faces being 
quisiteily painted, and a ring with her 
mother’s portrait inset was a miracle of 
fine painting. Mrs. Fhlbey sang during 
the afternoon, and Mr. Harold West. The 
following assisted Mrs. Cooper: Mrs. W.
B. Cooper, Miss Jfjtie Bertram. Miss 
Queerie Mackenzie, Mrs. D. H. Waller,
Mr. Cooper and Mrs. W. B. Tindall were 
also present, and Lady Maim. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Y. Ellis, Miss Ellis, Mrs. Murray 
Clark. Mrs. W. VV. Pope, Mr. and Mrs.
Challoner, Mrs. Walter denies, Mrs. Ed
ward Leigh, Mr. and Mrs. McTavteh,
Miss Bauld, Mrs. Fried. Mrs. Skene, Mrs.
S C. Loffree, Mrs. W. Stewart. Miss 
Hess, Miss Danart.

^^gwiLL NOT' INJURE THE 'FILMIEST EAMUCs'^^S ■xw
Theodore Roberts, the celebrated 

character actor, will be seen as the 
star In the Lasky production, “The 
American Consul,” at the Madison, 
commencing this evening. This film 
is being shown for the first time in 
Toronto. Mr. Roberts has reached the 
heights on which he stands as a char
acter actor by selecting the types 
which he portrays from real life. The 
comedy, travel and topical pictures 
which complete the program are ex
ceptionally good.

Lanoe 
e Races 
members 1

with them a metropolitan oast of the 
ibrwnost singers of opera. All operas 
will be sung in English.

LOEWS.

«Tf.

tary
Toronto World Sox Are Still

Being Distributed in France
Canadian Ensign Chapter

I* Organized By I. O. D. E. York County 
j and Suburbs

of the Park- 
Id on Saturday 
ndànce and en- 
lie approaching 
v club indulged 1 
lition, but ncro 
ar finale Park-, 
•king races loir 
P.C.C. has 200 

The financial 
y. The follow-

. Coryell; com- 
-eai-commodore, 
captain, G. M.

Vf. H. Montgom- 
issman: ho<-kej- 
>.mer ; Rugby J. ;

R. .1. Hen-.'
C E. Dusomoiv^eg 
. Grundy. S. J.

house commit- M 
Callahan, O. O ’In 
. H. Pea leer. It. - 3

• That the campelsn 
soldiers held toy The 

.last year has been duly appreciated 
is evidenced by a letiter which has 
just been received by Miss May
Thompson, Hawkestown, Ontario, who 
was one of those who oontnilbuted. The 
writer is Gunner il. E. Van Atefcine, 
3rd Battery, 1st Brigade, C. E. F., 
who states that he received the sox 
on January 18, of this year, altho they 

sent February 23, 1916. The
writer thanks the sender, Baying there 
is nothing more useful to the boys, 
especially at this time of the year, 
when it is very “sloppy” with snow 
one day and rain the next. The writer 
concludes by saying, when the spring

they will try to finish

for sox for the 
Toronto World

At a well-attended meeting of the 
I.O.D.E. held in the Central Y.M.C.A. 
Fridaÿ evening a new chapter, to be 
known as "The Canadian Ensign Chap
ter," with the motto, "We serve home 
and empire,” <vas organized, 
meeting was presided over by Mrs. 
John Bruce and Mrs. R. 3. Wilson, and 
the following officers were elected: 
Hon. regent, Mrs, A. E. Ormsby; bon.

and a vary 
with to-The Old Minstrel Man,” a charac- 

oomedy playlet featuring Harry 
f Brooks and Company, will headline 
'< «he vaudeville program to be pre

sented ithe coming week at Loews 
’ Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
- Garden. The second Mg attraction 
[ he Fiddler and Shelton, offering 
, gongs dances and the best of comedy! 
, The three Creighton girls offer the 

latest songs. White and Rock, Rives 
and Harrison, and Allan and Brown 
In "Upstairs and Down,” complete the 

H vaudeville MU. Veleskn Suratt -In 
I "The Victim," will toe the feature film 

■ attraction.
Ju> a special feature to be shown 

I |or the entire week, the management 
I bas secured a moving picture show- 
* w the 204th Beavers Battalion de- 

I periling their colors at the parliament 
£» bonding, just prior to going over-

First Move in Clean-Up
Is Due to Toronto World

ter MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR DUCH
ESS. The

A public memorial service for her 
late Royal Highness the Duchess of 
Connaught, will be held in St. James’ 
Cathedral this morning at eleven 
o’clock, the Rev. Canon Pi umpire 
officiating, assisted toy other represen
tative Church of England clergymen.

Dr. Albert Ham, organist and 
choirmaster, will -conduct ihc musical 
part of the service, assisted by the 
full choir. Seats have been reserved 
for his honor the lieutenant-gov
ernor and party, members of the On
tario Cabinet, members of parliament, 
city council, board of education, and 
other public bodies who are expected 
to toe present. -The public generally 
are cordially invited to attend.

A weld known business mail in the 
qorthern /part of the city, prominent 
in a number of associations and keen-

ENTERTAiN WOUNDED MEN.
- tih______

The Ever-BlS-E Club are for the 
second time ’indebted to Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Washington, 16 Simpson ave- j. 
n,ue, for their ‘(iospitality, at whose 

home 20 returned soldiers from the 
College Street Military Hospital were 
entertained on Saturday evening. 
The girls of the club prepared a de
lightful dinner for their guests, and 
the (tables and rooms were tastefully 
decorated with, green in hpnor of St. 
Patrick’s Day, ând tbe flâge of the 
allies. An excellent musical program 
was provided, In which the following 
artists assisted: Miss Shane, Miss 
Thompson, Miss Wilson, J. Barron, A. 
Bailey, W. Hearn, C. Leslie, George 
Marks and Bertie Powell. Pte. Sut
cliffe, one of the returned soldiers, 
gave a vocal solo, and Mrs. Hillock 
proved a very able accompanist.

Read Brea key's used car ad. In classi
fied column, and “see him first.”

OX’
were 7ly interested in everything that per

tains to the welfare of the city in 
general, eaid to a reporter from The 
World last night In discussing th 
action of the cdty in thrir effort 
acquire the Metropolitan: "Wbatevel* 
the result of the private Mils decision 
and' the subsequent action of the sub
committee, the North Toronto Rate
payers' Association Is entitled 
great deal of the honor attached to the 
work. They, with the aldermen, from 
Word 2, have never let up and in this 
connection I want to say that The 
World in its local news and editorials 
has done us a service we 
repay. From first to last The World 
has advocated the cleaning up of 
Yoago street as the first step, and our 
success so far is largely because it 
has kept right on the joto.”

vice-regents, Mrs. E. A. Kan tel and 
Dr. Lucas Benoett; regent, Mrs. W. R. 

son; first vice-regent, Mrs. Hugh 
in; second vice-regent, Mrs. J. 
irson; secretary, Mrs. Geo. H.

Harris; assistant secretary, Mrs. J. M.
Prentiss; treasurer, Mrs. E. Roes
Walker; standard bearer, Mrs. Arthur -,r-
Htcks; Echoes secretary, Mrs. Rich- FOR WAR PRISONERS.
ards; councilors, Mrs. L. S choies, Mrs. ---------- • .
Campbell Mclver, Mrs. D. McKinnon, The sum of $200 has been sent by 
Mrs. M. McDonald, Mrs. W. Baird, Mrs. the York Chapter, I.O.D.E., to Mrs, 
J. Palling, Mrs. G. Pepper, Mrs. Me- River-s-Bulkeley for the Canadian 
Conkey, Mrs. Lome Coates and Mrs. prisoners in Germany. The money 
W. E. Cliff. After the, chapter had was part of the proceeds of the loi- 
been duly organized seventy members lies Extravaganza,’ given l’Cb. 9 ana 
were enrolled and the standard was
presented by Mrs. Lome Coates and /-cnee ciinidr
two overseas pins wére presented by RED CROSS FvJNua.
the chapter to Mrs. A. E. Kantel and , Brig -Gen. James Maso . g
Mrs. McDonald. Following the buel- cie^Uroportsbthat idnee the last public 
ness a musical program was rendered acknowledgment contributions to the 
by the various members, after which fund of the soe'ety have been received 
refreshments were served. amounting to 69411.86.

Off.
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open® up
♦'Fritz."
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Col. Magee and the officers of the 
a dinner in 

Hall on Sat-

ivj.pwa.
110th Regiment gave 
the St Lawrence 
urdaj' night In honor of St. Patrick’s Day. 
The decoration war, entirely of sham
rocks. which. In addition to other things 
for the banquet, were Imported from Ire
land specially for the occasion.' Covers' 
were told for 50. Major D’Arcy Hinde 
competed « song • and. sang It himself 
after dinner.

TO AID MISSION WORK.THIS WEEK AT SHEA'S.
1 1 ‘ Mrs. Vernon Castle, will be featured 

I st Shea's this week In ’’Patrla” the 
serial film of love and romance. “The 
Girlies’ Gambol," with Felix Adler and 
Margaret Irving, supported by clever 
boys and girls, is the headline vaude
ville attraction. Billie Burke’s “Motor 
Boating"; Bowman Brothers: Pake, 
Hack and Mack; Gerrard and Clark,

can neve i
The proceeds of two lectures given 

by Bish Reeve under the auspices 
of the Girls’ Friendly Society, one ir. 
Hamilton and one in Toronto, go to 
equip a chapel at Rook Bay Hospital, 
Co'umbia Coast Mission, and the pro
viding of supp'iès for a hos-ntal in 
connection with tho new school - at 
Hay River, Mackenzie River district.

10. T

honorary

t
ROADS IN BAD SHAPE.

Some of the York County Roads Ar# 
Almost Impassable.

Some of tlhe country' roads are al
most impassable, the Kennedy Road in 
particular south of Ellesmere being 
in such a state that motor cars cannot 
get thru, and other vehicles only with 
difficulty. Efforts will be made today 
to open up this'road, and unless 
storms Intervene it will be passable 
in two or three days. The highwav 
from Langstaff east to Uhionville and 
Markham is In fair shape, and is be- Vt 
lng largely used for all kinds of traf
fic. The fields are being rapidly clear
ed of snow, altho the weather is veyv 
unseasonable, and fall wheat I* salil 
to have come thru the winter lq good 
shape, tho the real testing time for 
this crop usually comes during the 
latter part of April.

HOLD IRISH CONCERT.
A St. Patrick’s night concert was 

held Saturday last In Sllverthom 
Methodist Church. ^ Rev. Archer Wal
lace, M.A., occuple'd the chair, and a 
good program of vocal and instru
mental music was cleverly rendered.
The chairman, delivered a brief ad- 
drss on the "Life of St. Patrick,” and 
towards the close of the proceedings 
$50 was contributed by the audience 
for comforts for the soldiers in the Ç 
trenches.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ciossen, Coboqrg. 
and Mrs. C. C. James, who have been

fV;
«1TS

Official Schedule International League Championship
and Inter-League Series, 1917
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AT AT
NEWARK

ATATAT PROVIDENCEATAT RICHMONDBALTIMOREROCHESTERBUFFALOMONTREALTORONTO
April 29, 30, May 1, 2. 
June 19, 20, 21, 22.

April 35, 26, 37, 28. 
June 16, 16. 17, 18.

April (21-21), 23. 24. 
June 27. 28, 29, 30.

April 17, 18, 19, 20. 
June (28-23), 25. 26.

June (2-2), 4, 5. 
July (4-4), 5, 6.

May (’30-30), 31. June 1. 
July (7-7), 9, 10.

June 7. 8 (9-9), 10. 
Aug. (1-1), 2.LARRUPINGTORONTO ... 

■I MONTREAL . 

BUFFALO ...

April 17, 18. 19. 20. 
June 15, 16, 17, 18.PECIFIC April 21. 22, 23, 24. 

June. 19, 20; 31, 22.
April 26, 26. 27. 28. 
June (23-23), 26, 26.

April (30-30), May 1, 2. 
June 27, 28, 29, 30.

May (30-30), 31, June 1. 
Judy (7-7), 9. 10.

June (2-2), 4, 5. 
July (4-4), 5, 6i

June 11, (12-12), 13, 14. 
Aug. 3 (4-4). LARRY

men. Kidney 
1 per bottle. 
G STORE 
TORONTO

April 21, 22, 23, 24. 
June 27 , 28 , 29 . 30.

April 17, 18,49. 20. 
June 23, 24 , 23 , 26.

April (30-30), May 1. 
June (19-19), 20, 21, 22.

April 26, 26. 27. 28. 
June 16. (16-16), 18.

June 11, (12-12), IS, 14. 
Aug. 3. (4-4).LAJOIEMay 26, 27. 28, 29. 

July 1, (2-2), 3.
May 23 ( 24-24). 25. 
July (28-28). 30, 31.

April 29. 30, May 1, 2. 
June 27, 26L 29. 30.

April 25 , 26,* 27 , 28. 
June 28, 24, 25, 26.April 17. 18. 18, 20. 

June 16, (16-16), 18.
April (21-21), 23 , 24. 
June 19, 20, 21, 22.LIKELYJune 6, 7; 8, (9-9). 

Aug. (1-1), 2.
May 23. (241-24), 25. 
July 28 , 29 , 30 . 31.

May (26-26). 28,29. 
July (2-2), (3-3).ROCHESTER

May 24, 25 , 2H, 27. 
July (28-28), (29-29).

May 28, 29, (30-30). 
July (6-8), 9. 10.

May 28, 29. (30-30). 
July 7, 8, 9, 10.June (12-12). 13, (14-14). 

July (2-2), 3.TO LANDMay 18, 19, 21, 22. 
July 24, 25, 26. 27.

May 14, 15. 16, 17. 
July 20, (21-21), 23.Capsules May 9, 10, 11, 12.' 

July 16, 17, 18, 19.
May 3, 4. 5, 7. 
July 11, 12, 13, 14.BALTIMORE

May 24. 25. 26. 27.
July (28-28), (29-2917"June 8, (9-9), fl.

July 30, 31, Aug. (1-1). THE LAURELSMay 3, 4, 5, 8.
July 11, 12. 13, 14.

of men. Urin
es. Guaranteed 
Price $3.80 per
TON’S DRUG 
| East, Toronto.

May 9. 10, 11, 12. 
July 16, 17, 18, 13.

May 18. 19, 20, 21. 
Judy 24, 26, 26, 27.

May 14, 16, 16. 17 
July 20 (21-21), 23.RICHMOND ......

June 11, 12. 13, (14-14). 
July 1, (2-2).IN THISJune 4, 6. 6. 7. 

July (4-4), 6. 7.
May 31. June 1, (2-2). 
Aug. 2, 3, (4-4).

May 9. 10, 11. 12. 
July 16, 17, 18, 19.

May 3, 4, 5, 7. 
July 11, 12, 13, 14.

M&y 13, 15, 16, 17. 
July 20, 21, 22, 23.

May 18, 19, 21, 22. 
July 24, 25, 26, 27.NEWARK .........

1LEAGUEJune ». ». (10-10).
July 3<f, (31-31). Aug. 1.

May 31. June 1, (2-2). 
Aug. 2, 3, (4-4).

June 4, 5, 6, 7. 
July (4-4), 5, 6.

May IS, 19, 21. 22. 
July 24, 25, 26, 27.

May 14, 15. 16’, 17. 
Juiy 20, (21-21), 23.

May 4. 6, 6, 7.
July 12. 13, 14, 15.

May 8. 10. 11. 12. 
July 16, 17, IS. 19: ADDRESSED MEN’S OWN BRO

THERHOOD.PROVIDENCE .........
ATATATn ATATAT ST. PAULAT MINNEAPOLISAT KANSAS CITYMILWAUKEELOUISVILLEINDIANAPOLIS Rev. T. Albert Moore, secretary of 

the Methodist Social Service, 
the speaker at the Earlscourt Men’s 
Own Brotherhood meeting In Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, yes
terday afternoon. The subject of the 
address was "Christian Service.” A 
special feature was the 
Farmer Quartet Of boy violinists, who 
rendered appropriate selections. Rev. 
Archer Wallace, M.A., president, oc
cupied the chair.

RAISED GOOD SUM.

The large amount of $600 was 
secured as a result of the three dtty* 
“Olde Countrie Fayre.TlifiW last we* 
in Oak wood MetiiftirmTChurch, corner 
otf Vaughan road arid Gatewood avenue. 
The amount still *wing on the new 
church being $750.

U.S. LEARNS OF ABDICATION.
---------- t

Washington, March 17.—A despatch' 
from American Minister Morris at 
Stockholm today Informed the state- 

! department that the Czar of Russ'*
I h;,<! abdicated, but had nut been ar
rested. Mr. Morris has been inst.rUBt* 

Jed to send ail available inl.viina.tinn, v

TOLEDOCOLUMBUS
Aug. 20. 31, 22.Aug. 17, 18, 19. wasAug. 27, 28, 29.Aug. 24, 26. 26.Aug. 13, 14, 15.Aug. 10, 11, 12.Aug. 8, (9-ft).TORONTO .................

MONTREAL .......

BUFFALO .................

ROCHESTER ............

BALTIMORE ............

RICHMOND ..............

Newark ..................

PROVIDENCE .....

Aug. 6. (7-7).
Aug. 17. 18, 19.Aug. 20, 21, 22.Aug. 24. 23. 26.Aug. 27, 28, 29:Aug. 10, 11. 12.Aug. 13, 14, IS.Aug. 6, (7-7).Aug. 8, (9-9).TH£ Aug. 24. 25, 26.Aug. 27. 2*. 29.Aug. 20. 21, 22.Aug. 17, 18, 19.Aug. 6 (7-7).Aug. 8 (9-9).Aug. 13. 14, 16.Aug. 10, 11, 12.HAT Aug. 27 , 28 , 29.Aug. 24. 25, 26.Aug. 17. 18. 19.Aug 20. 21, 22.F «5? Aug. 8. (9-9). BroadusAug. 6, (7-7).Aug. 10, 11, 12.Aug. 13, 14, 15. Aug. 8, (9-9).Aug. 6, (7-7).Aug. 11. (12-12).Aug. 13, 14, 15.Aug. 20. 21. 22.Aug. 17. 18. 19.Aug. 27. 28. 29.Aug. 24. 25. 26. Aug. 6. (7-7).Aug. 8, (9-9).Aug. 13. 14, 15.Aug. 10. 11. 12.Aug. 24, 25, 26.Aug. 27 .‘-28 29.Aug. 17. 18, 19.70 21. 22.
Aug. 13. 14. 16.Aug. 11. (12. 12).Aug. 8. (9-9).Aug. 6 (7-7).Aug. 27, 28, 29.Aug. 17. 18. 19. Aug. ?4. 25. 26.4 ne. 26. 21. 22.^9 Aug. 10. 11. 12.Aug 13. 14. 15. .J6 /-7-7).•— » d>-9).A ne 17, 18. 19.A VM* 90 »,1 22.4ue 24. 25 26.Aur 27, 28. 29. ATI / ATATATAT PROVIDENCEATAT NEWARKAT RICHMONDBALTIMOREROCHESTERBUFFALOMONTREALTORONTO XSept 17, 18. 19.-♦ ?n »! 22S»nt. 14. (16-15).Sept. 11. 12, 13.Sept. 5, 6, 7.Sept. (8-8), 10.COLUMBUS ...............

TOLEDO .......................

INDIANAPOLIS ....

LOUISVILLE .............

MILWAUKEE

«eut. (3-3). 4.Aug. 31. Sept (1-1). Sept. ytr/2\, 22. 

Sept. 14. 15. 16.
Sept 17. IS. 19.Sent. 11. 12, 13.Sept. 14 (16-15).Sept. (8?8). 10.Sept. 5, 6, 7.Aug 31. Sent. 1. 2.Sent (3-3), 4.
Sent. 11, 12, IB.Sent. 20. 21. 22.Sept. 17. 18, 19.Aug. 31. Sept. (1-1).Sept 5. 6. 7, Sept. (8-3), -4.Sent. (8-8), 10. Sept. 11, 12. 18.Sept. 14. 15, 16.Sept. 17, 18. 19.Sept. 20. 21, 22.Aug. 31, Sept. (1-1). Sept. (3-3), 4.Sent 8. 9. 10.Sent. 6, C. 7. Aug. SI, Sept. 1, 2.Sept. (9-3), 4,

Aug. 31, Sept 1, 2.

Sept 5. 6, 7.Sept. (8-8), 10.Sept. 11, 12. 13.I Sept. 17, 18, 19. Sept. 14 (15-16).Sept. 20, 21. 22.
Sept. (8-8), 4.Sept. (8-8), 1».Sept. 5, 6, 7.Sept. 14 (15-15).Sept 11, 12. 13.Sept. 20, 21, 22.Kansas city

Minneapolis

ST. PAUL ........

Sept. 17. 18, 19.
Sept. 8, 9, 10.Sept. 5. 6, 7.Aug. 31, Sept. (1-1). 

! Sept. (3-3), .4,

Sept. (3-3), 4.Sept. 20, 21, 23. 
i Sept. 17, 18. 19.

Sept. 17. 18. 19.Sept. 11, 12, 13.; Sept. 14. (15-15). i . Sept.' fi, Gy 7.: Sept 8. 9. W.Aug. 31. Sept. (1-1).Sept. 20. 21, 22.Sept. 34, 15. 16..........1. Sept. 11, , 12. 13.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MORNING ' ______________

The Collapse of Our Canadian Radways 
and Government Inaction

SOME FARM AUCTION ^ ontaRIOFIGHTS UNDER TWO .FLAGS.

American Serves Canada, Then Hit 
Native Country, and it Now in Jail.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 17.—Seldon Hodges, 

a returned soldier, who re-eniisted 
with the 186th Battalion in this city 
a short time ago. was arrested by the 
police at 2.30 this morning after he 
had attempted to break into the Mer
rill House and steal the cash box from 
the telephone pay station. Hodges 
was wounded at the Somme, subse
quently receiving - his discharge to re
turn to his home in the United States. 
He there enlisted with the American 
army and went to Mexico, later re
turning to this city to enlist for over
seas again. He was arraigned this 
morning on two charges of burglary 
and destroying property, pleaded not 
guilty, and was remanded for a week.

BLOCK BURNED <AT GALT.

Around the FarmeoHdated in a day. the services co-ordi- 
hundred engines got to arotted and a 

hundred hours if our government said 
it would pay for them! We could then, 
if the conditions were favorable in the 
States, start to store a lot of coal to 
Ontario and Quebec, or failing that try 
and get some up from Nova Scotia over 
the Intercolonial. But if we had na
tionalized our roads at the^ beginning of 
the war we would, if we had any pru
dence and foresight, have had Ontario 
and Quebec well supplied with fuel from 
the States. As a matter of fact we are 
absolutely at the mercy of outside cir
cumstance!

Janies A. Cameron, ex-warden of York
County, had an excellent auction sale or
ffhT flraT^elistered^mare ^OUFht WM.

and two-year-olds at *yo.
ex-

*“™vBsrAND pmce
DISTRICTS.

the
went at 
high as $116

W. H. Brandon of King had an 
ceptlonally good sale of stock and imple
ments. Two grade cows brought ove 
$300 -and seven other cows averaged over 
$136 each.

Mrs. J.
over $5000. This was ,,„„v«rewnthat has taken place around Cookstown
this season.

There is no doubt but that eo-oper- I 
alive stores generally tend to lower I 
the prices of foodstuffs and hence re 1 
duce the burden of -the- high coat o-I 
living. ,

It is strange that the oo-operative j 
production and selling plan has not j 
been more universally adopted in the' 
United States.

In certain rural communities the idea - *1 
is worked out and the agricultural de- ; f 
partment experts who have been con - 
ducting an extensive investigation of 
the subject are satisfied that there Is | 
much that is commendable in ttie idea.

Of course. It has been offered as an 
argument agsuinst the proposition that 

That may be true, but 
he fact that care- 
f must Obtain Just L 
rativc selling con- ■

in Britain is a y

We are trail into the third year of the trouble of the world a^cordln^
W 3" flnH railways getting. Saturday Evening Post, a professed

war, and w supply service, to American journal? Here is what it says,
less and material neces- in discussing how Britain has had to
carry coal an . employed organize a great system of military and
F.ry to keep °ur Industries empktied, ^ ^ m ^ ^ German
perhaps even eno _ - , Trunk espionage, plotting and secret operations
houses of the people! TIh, Gr and Tnmk ^ how the
has put an embargo on all freight except wJU Mve tQ orfranlze in

soft coat the same way if she gets into war with
Many of our passenger rain® Germany ! And we ask every Canadian

— cut out' witb ^bhe con to read what follows Hi order to realize
despatch of mails, parc< how supine and unpatriotic our railway

0 policy has been from a war and indus
trial standpoint:

In 1901 Onoway came into °f«c‘al be- 
ing when the federal postal authorities 
gave it a name. The distance froni Ed
monton was 40 miles over a very rough 
trail. When the C.N.R. ran a0“n®,." 
Strong Plain the farmers were 
from a ih.ilway station. A little later th 
G.T.P. came within 12 "“les,. s0’i.tlî. p 
Onoway Shortly afterwards the i .A.ri. 
ran thé main line to Vancouver thru the 
centre of the district, with a junction at 
Onoway for the Peace River country.

On Feb. », 1910, the farmers of Ono
way took a forward step when a meet
ing waa called in the school house and 
a branch of the United Farmers of Al
berta was formed, K. C. Owens of In
dependence being the organizer. Seven
teen members handed in their names. 
Like most new ventures it became p 
lar, and thirty-five members joined dui- 
ing the year. In 1911, however, they 
dwindled down to sixteen members. In 
1912 the membership grew tb twenty- 
eight. This put new life interfile old stand
bys. Then something happened. Cecil 
Armistead, always to the fore, suggested 
“why not have a fair?” A committee 
canvassed for subscriptions, and the re- 
spouse was all that could be dear- 
When all expenses had been paid $14„ sr 
remained in the hands of the secretary- 
treasurer. This had all been done with
out government aid. As a result the 
Onoway Agricultural Society was or
ganized and the above balance handed 
over to them.

The year 1913 was our worst in many 
respects. The membership again took a 
skimp, dropping to 19. Even the tew 
members we had, with the exception of 
eight or ten. considered it a dead propo
sition. However, the following year the 
members, then numbering twenty-three, 
made their first venture, and bought 
1700 lbs. of twine. This was sold to mem
bers at actual cost. In November. lu’- 
our first shimnent of hogs was made. 
There were thirty-nine members at ti-a* 
time. They also bought 2000 lbs. of twine. 
The cash turnover was $2900 for the

.
s Duffs sale amounted to 

the largest sale
;

2nd concession off Judson Everett,
Bland ford Township, had a very success
ful sale. High prices were the rule 
Cows sold for $120 to $12» each, oats 
brought $1.10, hay $14.50 in the barn 
and chickens $1.50 each.

AJtho the weather was none too favor
able for Fred Oster’s auction sale there 
was a good crowd and a great sale, total- 

Cows went as high as

Thé World has tried to arotiee- public 
The City of Toronto has tried

■
opinion.
to do something; but Mayor Church took 
luck fever as soon as a definite act was 
put up to him. The Globe has abandon- 
eft all its professed devotion to public 
ownership on the news that another 
great big exploitation of the government | Fire Starts in Peanut Wagon and

Does Several Thousand Dollars 
Damage.

have been 
inferior

also is this
farmers of the Canadian 

lot of wheat still to store.
so that they

true- so many fail.
It only emphasizes 
ful business methc 
as much in a coAS 
cem as any other.

The movement 
mighty power tor good. Coming as a- | 
weapon to fight the famine prices ask- „ « 
ed by unscrupulous dealers who control _ 1 
the market, and as an attempt to get 1 
from under the sirfdom of being paid , ■ 
for service and work in kind Instead of j 
coin, the Rochdale pioneers 1-aid a new ,g 
economic lock upon which to build.

The co-operative stores of Britain. 
have become the bulwark of the work- I 
ingman against exploiters. ;’m

And there are great possibilities for; 
it in this country if the farmer especl- | 
ally can but be made to understand the - j 

relation at efficiency to fin- MS

express; 
freights. The 
West have a
waiting to get their money, 
may pay bills and escape interest charges.

not allowed to discuss tne 
of the fall-downs in the 

of the weak-

ing over $4306.
$115, calves $43 and year-olds $85.The English Government took this 

step immediately upon the declaration 
of war.

A rigorous search was at once made 
by the police in the houses of resident 
aliens, in their clubs and in all places 
where they would be likely to resort. 
in order to remove at once any de
structive devices that might be used 
against tho government.

Effective steps would have to be 
taken by the American Government to 
protect all its internal methods of 
transportation and the productive in
dustries upon which its armed forces 
would depend tor supplies and equip
ment. The destruction of railroad and 
telegraph lines, bridges, tunnels and 
the like might effect a great national 
disaster by preventing the mobilization 
of national troops or causing the fail
ure of supplies to the army or 
navy.

It would be well for us to carry in 
mind tiie warning which English au
thorities gave to the home office when 
that department early in the war an
nounced that it had discovered no con
spiracy on the part of alien enemies 
to commit outrages of this character. 
It was very pertinently pointed out that 
alien enemies would not undertake de
structive work of -this character until 
the tune should come when such out
rages would be most effective. The 
time- to destroy bridges, tunnels and 
the like would be on the day when the 
government was endeavoring to hurry 
its troops into mobilization.

We do know how effectively active 
aliens and foreign-sympathizing citi
zens in this country have been in the 
destruction qf munitions plants, in ob
structing commerce-carrying vessels 
and avenues of our foreign trade. To 
such an extent have these depredations 
been carried that the attorney general 
has asked the congress to pass special 
legislation to cope with these condi
tions.

There is another feature of this mat
ter ivhich the French and English au
thorities urge us to consider: 
maintain that the German foreign pol
icy laid down In their countries oy 
resident alien enemies contemplated the 
embarrassment of their 
In the event of war, by 
tlon of Industrial strikes.

Resident aliens* at German direction, 
are to endcavonby industrial dissatis
faction to cripple the country of thèir 
domicile in the hour of a national crisis. 
The prime essentials for putting a na
tion on a war basis are efficient trans
portation and an adequate supply of 
coal : and af ter .that comes the mobil
ization of her national resources.

The German Empire took care to aee 
that It could not be embarrassed, in 
these directions.
organized with a view to military m 
llization. They are controlled by 
colonel In the German army. This offi
cer is at the head of a military division 
able to operate the whole line. The 
government has fifty-four military 
companies of railroad engineers, with 
trained assistants: so that, no matter 
what the civil population should under
take to do, the army could at once, 
and for any length of time, operate all 
the railroads In the empire.

Having taken this precaution for her
self It is her policy, we are warned, 
to cripple her enemies in this vital 
ouarler

French authorities say that German 
agitators undertook to organize the 
railroad employes in France, with the 

strike at a time

Farms that are changing
OWNERS IN ONTARIOis being framed up for the poverty- 

stricken ones and the sick ones of our ; 
private owned roads. And is the Canadian 
Pacific to be further subsidized? Un-

The press Is 
times and places 
output of munitions because

of the railways: not enôugh engines, 
equipment, men. repair shops-, even

if
Mrs. Alex. Jamieson of the Huron road 

has disposed of* her fine 100-acre farm to 
Thomas Glazier of Hullett Township.

Samuel R. Gourléy, Ktnburn, hassold 
his 200-acre farm to his brother Frank, 
who already owns 300 acres alongside ot 
it. Frank's object in acquiring the fine 
property is to provide farms for his sons 
in Fitzroy Township.

Nelson Hayter of Stephen Township 
has bought R. Close's farm on the lake 
road, 200 acres, for $13,100.

Roy Stoner, 2nd concession, Bosimquet 
Township, has bought the Albert Mom- 
ingstar fruit farm, near Rock Glen, 45 
acres, for $12,000.

D. Secord nas sold the Rolling Valley 
farm to George Duncan. Mr. Duncan 
has sold his farm of 25 acres in Wood- 
house to C. Misner. Mr. Secord has 
purchased from James- Walker 100 acres 
three miles east of Simcoe.

H Fraleigh lias bought Fred Thomas 
farm of 60 acres on the Plymouth-Bosan- 
quet town line.

Arthur Wilson
Wilson homestead of 200 acres
HHeri).' Arnold, Thornton, has sold his 
farm to Cecil McDonald, JT. , i-

John L. Ferguson has sold his farm m 
concession 3, Kang Township, to Walter 
Shropshire#

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, March 18.—Starting from a 

mistakatfly yes. Legislation has been peanut wagon kept in a small shed, 
willingly passed for "the segregation of the A. E. Buchanan Block on Main

Isfsy
turn them over to the shareholders as a picture framer, suffered total losses, 
free distribution. The steamships are while the family. living, on the second 
already "segregated," and the lands, ho- floor had only time enough to escape, 
tels, shares in other railways, assets of without saving anything, The loss 
other kinds will soon follow unless par- will amount to several 
liament is suddenly awakened to its duty! cg£l%A ilX a fall, had two ribs

broken, and today is confined to his 
bed.

ness 
cars,
coal for themselves.:

Here to Ontario we have been living 
hand to mouth for months to the 

All the local railway 
the Canadian Board of 

have had to turn 
the coal

from
matter of coat 
chiefs, assisted by 
Railway Commissioners, 
in and boss the handling of 
movement tor Ontario day by day. Also 
the whole railway department, and even 
the state department at Ottawa, have 
been pressed into the service of getting 
coal. The British ambassador at Wash
ington has been begging tor coal and 
transport of coal to Canada. If we are 
to believe what some of these leading 
government officials say—and we see no 
reason to doubt their word—only tbeii 
most strenuous and persistent efforts 
have saved Canada from absolute col
lapse! And yet, with the reduction to 

service, a lot of unnecessary 
have to be maintained because

necessary
ancial success. «

• The investigators report that they,. : 
have found in some instances “unusual i v 
savings and large dividends" had ac-, 
crued from well-managed co-operative 
concerns. t

There is here an incentive to those 
who contemplate the formation or such 
a co-operative organization. But there 
is also a warning to first of all make 
certain that the foundations are mire, 
and that facts be made solid ground 
upon which to build. , ,

The cc-openative store seems about 
to come into its own.
On the same day is it not more than a 

coincidence that the^above leading art
icle appeared In The -Buffalo EvCTiing 
News, and the trade news was flashed to . 
Chicago that “the egg comer is smash- . 
ed.” Food prices arc. tumbling. Specu- MH 
to,tors, packers and produce men are j 
“unloading." th« oackens, ware- J
house men and produce men ere 
loading" hoarded supplies foods™„ 1 
became known Immediately a.fter a con-, gj 
ferenee between Arthur Meeker, Vice- __ 
president oi Armour & Co., and the * 
Unite» States attorney. A prc'Pctly or- 
ganized co-operative society is not Per
mitted to hoard anly foodetuHto. tha^ 
would be allowing speculation. Two or y 
the foundation stones are trade and com- *

But parliament has not attempted to 
deal with our railways in the light of war 
and the needs of the country. Anyone

■
FAVOR HOME RULE.

who brings up the subject is regarded as ----------
an adventurer or a crank or a long-haired Irish-Canadians at Cornwall Will Ask

Premier to Advocate Autonomy.anarchist. And he Is told to go back and , 
sit down until Mr. Paish of England or ! __ 
Mr. Smith of New York, or Sir Henry

1 Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, March 18.—At a meeting 

Drayton, chairman of our railway com- of the Irish-Canadians of Cornwall 
mission, tells us what we ought to do! As held on Saturday night, .the following 
if parliament and the government having resolution was passed : “Resolved that 
the responsibility of, carrying on the af- this meeting of Irishmen of the Town 
fairs of the country, and carrying on the of Cornwall wish to recor r?^e
war, were not the only parties who should ^ouhTbl taken up at the

deal with the situation! Neither parlia- present conference of overseas repre- 
ment nor government can contract them- genitives of the empire1, and. that 
selves out of their duty to the nation. If Canada’s representative be urged to 
this commission of such slow methods use his influence to have extended to 
end delayed results should advise against Ireland the blessing of the same au- 
public ownership, could parliament afford tonomy which has ma~e„ ™
- <*» <*• —a - o- “« r,K',=X°.“ “« SS.d â nZ

mler Borden in London, England.

of Milton buys the old 
east of

1 The end of 1916 found them in goo-1 
shape. They look like winners 'f they 
only “stick to it.” There were 53 mem
bers in good standing. Cash turnover 
during the year was $32.000. They stoo
ped 12 cars of hogs and stock. 2 cars of 
potatoes, and one of wheat, and bouernt 
4000 lbs. of twine for our next /ears 
crop. Our potsUons were screened: ine
quality was excellent, one firm offering 
us a premium of 5 cents per bushel oyer 
the market price if we would reoe*t . 
car of wme Quality. Three of a com
mittee superintend the live stock--?" " 
merits, which are Triade every two weeks.

The World a week »eo. under the 
heading of "Record Prices Paid for 
Hogs,” Included the sale of Onowav hogs 
The whole business is done almost at 
cost. A slight commlss’on is charged 
which goes to the funds of the union. 
Another small commission is held bv t"e 
shipping committee to form a reserve 
fund to meet any possible Accidents t"«t 
may happen to any of the stock, the 
bare expenses are divided nro rata.

Onoway is well adapted for stock rais
ing, there being water in abundance; 
numerous spring's remain open during 
the winter. A failure of crops is un
known to the longest settler, 
might be termed an offhhoot of the TT.F. 
A is the Onoway Live Stock Association. 
Th’s consists of nine members, all U.P.A. 

Its object Is to improve the live

:

passenger 
trains
three weak and inefficient railway or
ganizations have to be maintained, when 
they could, by co-operation and co-ordi
nation, be knocked Into one efficient one 
and made to give twice as good a service 
at half the cost, with a saving of fuel,

LIVE STOCK MARKET IN 
ONTARIO.

LOCAL,1

George Cosby paid 1454c for hogs at 
Port Davidson on Monday toJJL
inV|mlthvme°toneho£. 554° monthsold 
which brought over $28», two hogs were 
light or Ids cheque would be over $300- 

Weslev Jones, Stephen Township, «e 
live red in Exeter to I. Armstrong a load 
of hogs weighing 5080 lbs., the seller 
receiving $711.20. He kept track of all 
costs of feeding, clearing 
the bunch. The price paid was 14 cento.

paid for hogs the first hail 
the Brantford market

.

equipment, men, money.
/

We ask our readers to go thru the fol
lowing official statement from Ottawa to 
regard to the situation :

(Special to The Montreal Gazette.)
Ottawa, March 16.—Consideration is 

being given, Sir Henry Drayton, chair- 
' man of the Dominion Railway Commis
sion, said tonight, to the situation which 
will arise in Canada in the event of a 
•trike of railway employes in the United 
States, and to the steps which should 
be taken to meet that situation. If 
necessary, he asserted, passenger traffic 
would be further curtailed Immediately,
In the meantime, Sir Henry advised the 
people to conserve coal supplies.

It to recognized that If the threatened 
strike takes place, a serious transpor
tation situation will be created in Can
ada In the first place, the railways 
will be faced with the difficulty of se
curing supplies of fuel coal, of which 
they have very Uttle on hand at pres
ent. Shortage of fuel will hamper the 
movement of munitions and war sup
plies to the sea coast, and the trans
portation of dome<dic freight. It is 
stated that the coallrapply at Oswego s 
not large, and that, altho it ran bq^sup- 
piled for the western provinces, coal 
cannot be brought economically tort 
east than the Great Lakes. It is said, 
also, that enlistments for overseas ser
vice have caused a shortage of labor in 
the mines of Nova Scotia, and led to 
reduction of their output. Moreover 
the threatened strike will eerioitoly 
affect munition plants, structural steel
erection and other industries to Canada. object of insuring a 
Tiie Grand Tnmk Railway Company when the railroad# might be needed^ for 
lias announced an embargo on all national mobilization. 1” sWPOTt of 
freight with the exception of fuel coal, this contention they cite the Magnardi aat»JTkrRBS
sb,•srsusiuss. «And yet the government at Ottawa ana voted a (,redit a very large sum of 

have known of tnis, mon(.y -to defray tiie expenses of for- 
And nothing j <,ign publications useful to the pokey 

•of tiie empire.”
And English authorities pmnt opt 

that the Agadir InctOent. which might 
have precipitated a general European 
war in the summer off 1911. was pre
cisely coincident with one of the wore- 
and greatest industrial strikes' in all 
the : history of the English Empire.

It Is suggested that this is a field 
in which resident aUen enemies are 
conspicuously active. No one to-to be 
permitted to presume that our citizens 
engaged in our productive Industries or 
in ou- svstems of transportation, or 
the like, are any more apt to be in
fluenced by foreign eiiemy agitators, 
or are in any less degree patriotic 
than other portions ot the People; in 
fact it to from these classes that the 
effective fighting forces of the na
tion are recruited, and it Is from them 
tiiat the government, in peril, always 
receives its steady, unwavering sup
port.

But

“one instance in tflft-Jtimted States of $ 
is at Puyallu-P, m the State. I 

Twelve years ago the * 
A young bank <

above set out, in the case of Germany, in 
the case o(,Britain taking over her roads 
the day war was declared, or the United.
States passing legislation to the same 

i end ? Parliament, we trust, wants 
commission to tell ■ lt: what to do, or any 
government -that has undertaken the de
fence of the country in war to tell it what 
to do. If it is hot fit for the task, if it ceremony 

-has not the initiation in itself, and, most South Waterloo Battalion colors took 
of all, the decision that the situation calls place this afternoon at Trinity Angli- 
for, what are we to do? There is so much Church which also has the honor

of keeping the 29th Regiment colors. 
CapL S. E. McKegney, chaplain ot 

Fortune;, not foresight, has the 215th Battalion, Brantford, deliv- 
favored uis so far. But coal famlne. rall- erecj an interesting, address. The 122nd 
way strikes to the Stat^, still Impend. Muskoka Bi-'ttàlion provided a color 
Lack of engines, lack of cars, are still party of 60 men and three officers, 
with us. Lack of men to man the repair and both of its bands, 
shops! Who knows when that wonderful 
commission will report? Mr. Paish is
sick; so is the English end of the nickel gpe^i to The Toronto' World, 
commission of Ontario. Harry Drâyton Bràntford, Mardi' - ISS^-Capt. Ronald 
is overworked at trying to show thfe R. Scott, medical office Vi of the i'ir®! 
Canadian roads how to get in enough Royal Scots Fusiliers, lias been •'•war * 
coal to carry us over each week-end! Sir ®d the Military n<^ro0!L ° [ c^5’t Cwho 
Robert Borden is to England on imperial brotherofGeô. G. Scott
business, and poriiament is not to meet of thfs clty> superintendent of the
for a month, and may be set further western hospital In Montreal when 
back. And yet Europe to not only in tiie waT broke out, and early in 1915 joined 
greatest war of history, but in the throes the Royal Army Medical Corps. An- 
of a mighty revolution, thait no one knows other brothel* is with the artillery 
where it will end! And the United States "somewhere in France,” While a third,

Lieut. C. R. Scott, has recently been 
transferred to Switzerland after having 
spent almost two years as a prisoner 
of war in a German hospital.

They co-operation 
of Washington.
ESTS? JX rol^ ffiere .

they are a prosperous comiriLimty. Tne iSn a factory that cost $117 OM without 
costimr them a cent. The> get s ptr. 
cent, tor their money. The biggest Land- 
lord amongst them possesses only vr J 
acres cf land. Here was a question of -1 
an organizing brato, honest 1
ment and the potOTtialtties of co-toxra. j 
tion. What an object lesson for Cana 
dions!

Well worthy of 
poi tiering over are
terminations of some -- ____
establish and maintain the 00-uperativa 
principles af Onoway, Alberta.

REST QOLORS IN CHURCH.

Watirloo Battalion Places Its 
Standard in Trinity Church, Galt.

overnments, 
e organlza-

i no Southth The price 
of last week on
^Yh^^^V^Tofthe season 0=

Gue^iprToBto roid% n.I the
Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, March 18.—Thé
of the resting of the 111th

interesting
of Guelph Townsmp, —x-•The animal weighed 64» ndH ■ ( the

Priced* a8?4 »LGT1Ph-KhtL,

even $300 
Alex

II

What

indecision int all our war policies here in 
Canada.

day. 
ed a careful reading and 

the struggles and de- 
of the farmers to

men.
stock of the community by bu^«^ pure
bred animals. These are placed at vari
ous centres, and settlers, other than 
members, are allowed to use them on 
payment of fee».

—Edmonton Bulletin-, Feb; 24.

. McLauchln. East travel road,
Morris, sold 20 hogs /°.r-™snC 0r lb^t 
reived the tidy sum of $o69.80, or about 
$28.50 each. Tliey were Yorkshire bred 
and good ones. _

Monford Wilson, the well-known 
stock dealer and reeve of Hope To^ n 
stop, bought from Henry Taylor, a farm
er at Quay's Crossing, a hog weighing 
800 lbs., for which he paid $100. It is 

of the Yorkshire breed, the larg- 
by Mr. Wilson to thirty years

Her railroads were
ob-

ai'll

DEAL AFFECTSlive BRITISH WHEAT
UNITED STATES LITTLE.WINS MILITARY CROSS.

i The leading commercial and financial, a 
paper in the United States comments, ’ 
thus: There was a general feeling, how
ever, that in the circumstances the piir— j 
chase by the British Government of tho I 
Canadian wheat crop was a logical tiling 
in the. interests ot Britain and her ill- I 
lies. Ordinarily the United Stales tmr . 
ports very sparingly from Canada, andi j 
then only in special lines. In 1910 the I 
imports of Canadian wheat were vxcep- 1 
tionally high, reaching tiie "figure of 8.- 1
271,196 b&shels. This wheat represent-^, j 
ed very largely low grades, the price o- 1 
whicli made it profitaJble for the Min- I 
neapolis mills to bring it to lor mixing I 
purposes, paying the duty of 10 per 1 
cent, a bushel. But eight million bush- 3

POTATOES ON DIFFERENT MARKETSi
I LThe British price tor potatoes lias been 

axed by the government at $1.17 a bag. 
ft It were not that the combines have 
manipulated the markets, in Canada and 
the United States the price to Canada 
should be lower than this: yet the price 
charged for them in some places is three 
or four times that amount, 
are selling at $3 a bag in Mitchell.

Two weeks ago one business man in 
Midland paid a Tiny Township farmer 
$900 for 300 bags, but another farmer in 
Tay Township refused >to sell 1000 bags 
he had on hand unless 
$4 per bag. There are lo 
thruout that section, but hold-up prices 
still prevail.

Potatoee were retailing to Barrie at 
$3.60 per bag last week, while two years 
ago tiie tubers were hard to sell at 40 
cents a bag. There seems to be lots of 
potatoes m the north end of Oro Town
ship; two carloads were shipped from 
Craighurst. One of the loads Contained 
56 bags and was worth $168, while an
other load brought $100.

At the Brantford market potatoes were 
fairly plentiful; farmers were still ask
ing $4 a bag and 85 cents a basket for 
them. A lady stated that In the Village 
of Mount Pleasant enough potatoes were 
being held by one party to supply the 
people of Brantford.

Bob Railton shipped a carload of horses 
to his home in Sintaluta. Sask. 
says "taters" were to be had last fall 
almost for the asking up there, and if 
the price keeps up in Ontario he will 
bring down a car or two to the Toronto 
market.

At Boston last week ninety thousand 
bushels of Maine potatoes were 
chased by G. W. Perkins, chairman of 
the New York Food Committee, to be 
distributed in New York, selling them 
at cost or less as emergency requires. 
The purchase price was said to be over 
$225,000.

Washington, March 9.—(Special).—Sec
retary of Agriculture Houston announced 
today that the department has been ad
vised by cable from Melbourne, Australia, 
that the State of Victoria has complied 
with the general conditions prescribed to 
the regulations of importation of pota
toes into the United States. One permit 
has already been Issued for the Importa
tion of 000 tons of Victoria potatoes.

Supervisor G. L. Hacklcy completed his 
food survey of Batavia, N.Y., March 5. 
Dealers have 1000 bushels of potatoes 
and farmers have 7500 bushels.

These different versions of the potato 
trade are brought forth to enable those 
who still hold more or less quantities to 
govern themselves 
who have to buy may do so sparingly.

a sow 
081 seen
^Andrew* Bachler. Tavistock, shipp^t | 
carload of hogs, the price paid being 15
CeHenry Myers sold to Peter Wahl Of 
North Easthope, what was described as 
the best shorthorn cow ln T-x*?an Town
ship, the price paid being $155.

R. A. Brown. Perth. bororht % 20 
montlis’ old heifer from Wm. Scott, 
Scotch Line, that dressed »25 pounds, 
and three cattle from Mr. Hugnes that 
weighed 3640 lbs. The king's money in 
the laJter deal amounted to ♦314 *

David and T. E. Henderson shipped on 
Mondhy a carload of horses for Taber, 
Altai from Shelburne.

Three cars of horses were shipped 
AVroxeter to the west during the 

week one car by A. Doeg, one by W. it- Jacl'cn and one by T. McMlchael and 
nnet. «”< „

Biiyera of heavy horses for use at Camp 
Borden were in the Village of Phelp- 
ston recently purchasing a fine team 
from J. Buckley for $420. and another 
fairly good team from James Kelley at 
$425. Both teams were delivered at New 
Lowell!

1

!

i Potatoes

it in for mixing' 
,, paving the duty of 10 per 
bushel. But eight million bush

els is almost a negligible quantity com
pared with the requirements of the Am
erican people. The American imports of 
wheat and flour from Canada were .is 
follows:
flour, 243.697 barrels; 1916, wheat,
196 bushels: flour. 185,491 barrels, 
heavy increase in 1916 Imports were due 
to shortage of our spring wheat crop. A 
representative of a large grain firm said: 
"Prices were such as made it profitable 
to import the low grades from Canada 
for mixing purposes. But if we have 
ordinary success with our spring crop 
this year, we shall not need to depend 
on Canada at all. In three months from 
now we shall be getting our new wheat 
from Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and Mis
souri, and this will bring radical relief."

Whether it will prove as easy for the 
British Government to purchaseethe 
Canadian wheats crop as it proved to

ndlan 
diffi- 

If the 
to satisfy 

that reasonable

could get 
of potatoesmnv be in the war tomorrow !

Ahd we sit quiet, undecided, trusting to 
fortmip, doing nothing clean-cut, direct, 
patriotic, tho necessity calls tor decision 
and action unqualified. We think that Sir 
Robert Borden would be better1 Justified 
to delaying attendance at the imperial 
conference than delaying taking over a.t 
least the Grand Trunk. The rest of the 
work of nationalization is easy, if we 
start with the first essential first.

Sir Henry Drayton 
State of affairs tor,months!

of state operation and state
PASTOR REFUSES TO ABDICATE 1916. wheat 4,051.927 bushels:

8.211.- 

The
fro

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 17.—Inability to 

mist their former pastor. Rev. J. H. 
Franklin, from the Campbell A.M.E. 
Church parsonage, resulted in the 
trustees of the old colored church 
bringing anf application under 
Overholding Tenants'aAct. He refuses

altho the

in the way 
purchase, of more engines has been at- 
tempted. And. if the big strike does not 
Start today. 6a the despatches indicate, 
it is almost certain that war will be de
clared against Germany by President 
Wilson within the next twenty-four

coal

E.

the1
! And one word more about the motive 

power for our railways: The Ontario Leg
islature has declared that it will not go 
into any big scheme for the development 
of water power energy until after the 
war! As if we were not in immediate

Il I il ltil! I and, if that occurs, the to give up the parsonage, 
new preacher, Rev. Thos. Green, 
here ta take charge. Judge Stan worth 
intimated that he would make an order 
unless the preacher got out of the 
house at once.

zi hours;
famine will be here and the embargo on 
freight operative on the Grand Trunk, 
whether strike or no strike!

DOUBT CAST ON PORTLAND SALE 
OF HOLSTEIN BULL.

is

Doubt oil tiie authenticity of the re
cent sale in Portland of the young bull 
Ffndeme Mutual Fayne Valdeasa at a 
reputed price of $21,500 has been cast 
bv an investigation instituted by the 
Washington Farmer. Circumstances sur
rounding the auction sale of the Hol
stein bull calf F. M. F. Yaklessa for 
r reputed price of $21,500 at the Port
land Stock Show last December have 
excited a deepening fear that the prin
cipals in the transaction resorted to 
"wash sale" methods. The Farmer re
grets that its fair efforts to bring out 
the fact in this matter have not been 
met with candor, which ought to come 
from the breeder of this animal. The 
breeder when pressed for a decisive price 
said: “Exact amount what I got is my 
business."

BobI
leave the scarcity of«i And before we 

coat supply in Ohtario and Quebec we 
must point out tiiat the coal supply of 
Ontario is all from thq. United States, 
and therefore are wc dependent on a 
foreign country that may be our ally 
tomorrow or our enemy the tey rtter- 
and we have been as near one possibility 
b* the other more than once since the
war began! And her own necessities,
cause of the war or the danger of war. 
may impel the United States to refuse 
to give us coal for a time, and thus 

without fuel tor houses, fac-

| peril of hot being able to run the railways 
of Ontario and Quebec—where most of 
the industries are—by the cutting off of

And

purchase the Australian and the J 
crops, may be doubted. The chier 
cutty will he that pf grades.
British Government Ts able t 
the western farmers 
prices will be paid for their poorer wheat 
no doubt the proposed purchase can b* 
carried ouL The proposed purchase by 
the British Government of the Canadian j 
wheat crop of 1917 was not unexpected.
On a sound, intelligent survey of the Ain- I 
erican wheat and flour trade interests, 
it will be a surprise to many people in 
Canada to know that practically Cana- j
dlan wheat has no commercial effect ;
upon the American grain markets. The j 
gamblers on the Chicago wheat pit oft- 
times used Canadian wheat conditions to 1 
boost or lower prices on the blacklioarq. j 
Attention is called to the figures for 
last year, -altho double the amount of 
wheat was sold to our neighbors, the | 
amount of flour was appreciably less. 1 
The World lias consistently contend’d 
for quite a few years the shipping '•» 1 
much as possible to foreigners our wheajt 1 
in the form of flour.

HOTELMAN IS CHARGED

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 17.—Following the 

visit of Provincial Officer Sards, of the 
Ontario license department, to the 
local hotels operating under standard 
licenses, un information was today 
sworn out against Archibald Park, 
proprietor of the Hotel Savnitu, charg
ing him with selling wines which 
tested 9-40. The case will be heard in 
the city police court on Wednesday.

POTATOES-ThiREE DOLLARS.

our coal suppliés from the States! 
yet we have horse-power potentialities 
right alongside our railways here to run 
every car, every train five times over, to 
light every house and mill and drive every 
factory! And yet we delay vigorous ac
tion! Who said Ontario had too little 
credit not to undertake tiie work of de

pur-

ij i
it must also be remembered that

>’lrfUCVhe
than perhaps any other of

!
1 our

ily open to 
alien enemy

lines of endeavor.
In -the face of the present situation 

the American Government, looking to 
the national defence,
tolligem co-operation o-i the whole peo
ple h And the whole people must rea
lize how matters stand, so tiiat they 

be able to make efficient eUc!h pro- 
the govemmen t

be-1(9 our

I If1
vcloping her horse power? Who are 
these enemies of state-owned horse pow
er, also these enemies of state-owned 
railways? Axe they inspired by the for
eign owners of the bulk of the shares of 

greatest railway? Who is it tiiat is

i-
leave ue .
tories or railways. And therefore as 
long as this supply is precarious we 
ought to be sô organized as to our rail- / may 
ways tiiat while we can. get this fuel we I 
ought to be able to bring to enough to 
last us for at least a year ahead. We 
haven't got a week ahead. But if our 
railways were nationalized and co-ordi
nated and made to work in co-operation 
we could with our present equipment 

much better supply ahead, and

f. ' B CROWS.may
tectlvc measures as 

deem advisable.
rather interesting reading, 

discouraging reading, in the light 
in the third year

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 18.—Apparently 

the farmers of this section who are 
holding for $5 a bag for potatoes w'ill 
have their supply rot on their hands, 
plenitv were offered pn the local market 
Saturday at $3 per bag. Butter 
dropped to 40c, eggs to 35c a dozen. 
Grain Is getting: scarce, and prices are 
firm, while $14-50 is being paid for live 

All meats are high.

is hadThru sands of crows have 
a difficult time finding enough com and 
dead horses to exist upon to tiie coun
ties of Essex and Kent. They have now 
changed their tactics, having started to 
attack the apple/and peach trees, de
vouring all the buds to sight. A few 
allots soon scatter them. So far they 
have not done so mifeh damage to the
trA6ipimber of hunters invaded the Rubh- 
ven district. They were looking for 
crows ; they certainly 
great numbers. The crows have been 
trying to strip the buds from the fruit 
trees and now the wrath of the gun
men has been let loose upon them and 
they are being slaughtered.

Crows made their appearance in Clocks 
the past week around Mount Forest, but 
must have regretted leaving their south
ern iiome during last week's cold snap.

Crows were seen and heard quite often 
last week around Sudbury, but the 
northeaster ot Sunday and Monday sent 
them to shelter. .....

A flock of thirteen crows, headed by the 
old scout. Black Crow, were seen near 
Perth looking for their old favorite 

Now is the time to get after 
crow with the shotgun.

work will require all the avail- 
Each crow destroyed this

Isn’t this our
holding back state-developed power suffira ther

of otir inefficiency now 
of the war? And when a great railway 

the States, when there 
coal famine

(1 cient to driye .our factories, move 
railways, until after the war 
Canadians had better begin to hold some 
meetings, politicians find their tongues, 
newspapers play their part to the nation. 
Why all this inaction, indecision?

our 
is over?SI: strike hangs over

been and is today a
when all prudence should

have forced us to take over the rail
ways and acquired additional plant andl 
equipment, including engines and cars.\ 

repair shops and many 
work to them and started all 

railway plants working for the
And we’ve done 

Just

1$ has
at our doors,

PRICES OF TURNIPS DURING 
FEBRUARY.

ï M
!

accordingly ; those
hogs.get a

Canada with her national credit could 
buy and order millions' worth of engines 
und cars and railway outfit to avert a 
real famine or a Vailway service famine.

in spite of the millions and 
millions of money and lands and privi
leges and exemptions and
and "assista nee of all kinds given to our trust 
private-owned railways we find our- j 

in the- deplorable conditions in

H White & Co. of Shelburne, shipped 
two" carloads of Swede turnip» to

There were 1475 bushels in the
WCV9

a found , them in-i
ROTARY CLUB ORGANIZES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Bra tit ford. March 18.—The Brant

ford Rotary" Club has been fully or
ganized with the following officers: 
President, J. M. Young: vice-presi
dent, George G. Scott; secretary. H. 
T. Watt; treasurer, C. Cook. Brant- 
fort rotariens will attend in a body the 
banquet shortly to be given by Ham
ilton ro tartans._______________

CENTRAL SCHOOL BOARD.

SUGAR IN PLENTY.
fl DIES AGED NINETY-THREE two^cars, for which the farmers 

paid thirty rents pc,- bushel, tt m Bowen 
of Shelburne got $124 cash for what )"> 
sold and he boa 200 bushels left, .ill 
grown on one acre of land.

Weiler Bros., MUdjpny, loaded three 
carloads of turnips, shipping to Vrt 
York. The price paid, 40 cento per 
bushel of-SO lbs. ' , , „

Charles'S. Falmer her purchased two 
carloads ot turnips at Picketing for 
shipment to the States, paytog »0 cents 
for a bushel weighing 50 lbs. A few 
years ago the price for turnips at t 
Plckeriâg market was 7 or 8 cents 
bushel.

Charles
successful
the handsome «urn 
bushel waflr realized.

Turnips are being shipped from Mor 
den at 2 bushels for $1. It would be 
a fair price for potatoes, but tiie Prs 
sent price tor potatoes is far ahead.

Turnip hauling from Mimosa district 
farmers to the tracks at Belwood and 
Orton were fortunate enough to receive 
as high as 62 cents per bushel. a*Turoip shipping from Rockwood luj 
been held up for nearly two weeks now 
for want of cars to load them in. Strip
pers have been up against a car famine 
all winter. By this time the turnips, 
which the farmers were patiently hoW 
ing were frozen in many cases. It seems 
odd that in the birthplace of the late J. 
J. Hill there should be no cars n\ai-

Uxbridge weigh yule, rr/','.r'lfl
__ Monday the unusual number or WW

loads of turnips brought to manes*.

)11 nie- All. farmers’ wives and daughters, and. 
of course, the children, arc interested in 
sugar. The trade paper. Facts About 
Nilgai-, devoted to Am err nn sugar pro
duction. in the last number remarks ; 
The wholesale price of sugar in New 
York is 8 cents per pound and should be 
sold by the retailers at from 9c to 10c. 
There will be plenty of sugar to go 
around in spite of the fact that; sugar 
crops in practically all important pro
ducing coiintiy sections supplying the 
American market are far below earlier 
estimates.

The people of the United States ordin
arily consume nearly 4.000,000 tons of 
sugar in a year. More than half of this 
4s grown on American soil. The beet- 
sugar grown in the United States leads 
with 840.000 tons, then comes raw sugar 
from Hawaii 625,000 tons; then Porto 
Rico, followed by the cane sugar from 
Loutsanla and Texas. Sugar is cheaper 
today in the United States than in any 
other important country using sugar.

It is well that the United States can 
testify of one important article of food 
in every-day use that is placed on the 
table in a pure condition. The Canadian 
consumer will require that our prices 
need scarcely change this year. Sugar is 
largely used in many mixtures ot articles 
of food and drink. A steady price thru
out the year will be a boon to all Cana
dian». Tiie maple sugar season is open
ing in the Canadian bush. There are 
these who ought to know who figure upon 
receiving quite a generous flow of sap 
from the maple tree. They ere taking 
is:* by the forelock, already being pre
pared to- enter upon tho work. -

and more 
chanics to 
our 
tion
nothing in a big decisive way. 

1o fortune, rather!

Special to The Toronto World.
Lindsay, March 17—Thos. Robson, a

Fenelon
: i

And yet
native of England, died at 
Falls, Friday night, in his 93rd year, 
old age being the cause! He was one 
of the pioneers of the Fails and a 
prominent man in church matters.

and its needs!
concessions||

But wh.-V docs the United States pro- 
in the light of the above andreives

which we are—and to time of war: 
the mercy of our railways, at the mercy 
of a foreign nation alongside of us!

pose to do
other information we have? Take over 

by the president at the 
declaration of war with Germany,

At PLOWING UP PARKS.
the railways Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, March 18.—The Darks 
Commission is in strict accord with 
the movement to cultivate all ava.ilahite

It has dé

fi rst
And not only are we at the mercy of and congress passed in one day the leg- 

railways and our neighbors, but, ac- fsiation needful for such an act. Chicago 
American paper, we are is already at work storing millions of 

at the mercy of the labor conditions tons of coal within her own limits to be 
that prevail to the States. A strike of j Bafe from any possible Interference or 

operating brotherhoods and , a con- j breakdown, in this direction. The States 
sequent tie-up of the whole railway sys- i are in a WOeful condition, but they pro- 
tem of the United States threatens there j 
today What will paralyze them will 
extend to us to many ways. Our coal 
supply will be cut off automatically, and 
if the strike lasted long It would keep 
the American roads and mines busy for 

they started work, to catch 
country", let

swamps.Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 18.—An agitation 

has been commenced here to have 
legislation amended so that all school 
affairs in townships will be governed ( season, 
by a central board of trustees, as is 
now the case with Cities, in place of 
by a trustee board for every" school 
section. It is contended that this 
will work to greater economy and ef
ficiency.

Soon thethe
spring 
aîble tin>ê. 
month will leave one less in the breeding

Radford, Woodbury, bad a 
bee. drawing turnips, for which 

of sixty cents perour
; cording to an land this coming season, 

cided t<b cut off five acres of South- 
side Park, dividing it into tots of one- 
eighth of an acre, and giving it over 
to citizens desirous of “tilling the soil.”

11 i
WANT HYDRO POWER

the
11 Special to The Toronto World.

March 17. — At the 
of Havelock Town

pose to got busy at last. Havelock, 
regular meeting 
Council it was decided to ask the 
H- d—-Etoctric '"'o mission to supply 
power to the village.

I as iThe busy man has not time to labor 
cumbersome and lengthy articles,When will Canada begin by taking 

over the Grand Trunk now that it has 
confessed bankruptcy by reason of its 
unfortunate adventures in the National 
Transcontinental and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific? The Grand Trunk is the best 
railway we have here in the east. It 
has everything but the credit or the 
money to get more engines and cars to 
carry coni. But Canada has credit, money 
and equipment; in connection with (he 

in the labor Intercolonial the two lines could be reri-

I over
and so The Toronto World must ap
peal to him.t

Seed potatoes sold for $3.20 a bag at 
BowmanvUie a week ago. ___________Bfl

1; PRICES OF FARM PRODUCE IN ONTARIO ON MARCH 17, 1917.11
111

weeks, once
and supply their own

We would go dead, that is 
Our railway equipment
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WAR LOAN

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

A E. AMES A CO.
liwulwmt Bankers• Established 1889

x ,JT*

* @5 ■
S AND PR|

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS CLOSE
ON OR BEFORE FRIDAY NEXT

FOR TN| NEW

%
■►ut that oo-opaaX 
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fs and hence rejf 
the high coat gig

the no-operatic* 
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I adopted in UnB
bnuniticn the IdJH 
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have been con* 
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I proposition thaej 
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e fact that car* 

I must Obtain jus* 
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| Britain is .■ 
Id. Coming as ■ 
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I tiers who conti* 
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pm of being pajB 
In kind instead «B 
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it ores of BritaH 
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titers.
K possibilities foe 
pie farmer especll 
ho understand the 
efficiency to fini

[report that the* 
hstances "unusual 
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hged co-operative

ncentive to those 
lomiatlon of sucti 
Eation. But there! 
I first of an make 
[dations are sure,] 
lade solid ground!
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Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
- rV. s

V •

WAR LOAN INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, let MARCH, let SEPTEMBER.

GOLD.PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

We recommend that those intending to subscribe forward their 
applications to as at once.

Telephone or telegraph as your subscriptions at oar expense.

\

ISSUE PRICE 96.vt

% 1
A FjJLL HALF-YEAR’S INTERES'ÇL WILL BE PAID ON let SEPTEMBER, 1917.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL RE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.h f
55= i

B Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made j j 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any g* 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds' with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds mthout KU 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, 55,000 
of any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or a* the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds wilLbe paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the bolder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any Chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cento for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bends Without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of

Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
îe Above-named Bonds for Subscrip-

T6b Minister or 
of the' Government, the 
tion at 96, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
30 “ 16th April, 1917; •

15th May, 1917 ;
16th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 

the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid m full on the lflth day of j 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent perannuiXK AH 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 

™ instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
jg to forfeiture end the allotment to cancellation.

ions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
. J . hanV Anv branch in Canada

X

f
Unton Benfc Building, 6^King W.

TORCNrO
To avoid delnr, the form below may be used.

INSW YORK
IfOKTBKAL a30

26 ; “

Cheque payable to ’'Credit ef Minuter of Finance” far 
10% af the amount applied foe thould accompany thie form. to one hundred

Cate* i. ■ ..XSXTf,A. X. AUKS # CO,
00 King Mi. Meet, Toronto, Canada. tlore seeroe about
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«KfSSSB
provisional receipts. >.• ••... «Arr

This loan is authorized under Art of ths ParUament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest win be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Assistant Receiver General in tCanada.
Subseriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deport...........

applied towards payment of the amount due 
®j April instalment. .r ! Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
i I in accordance with the choice of the applicant for , 
i L Mastered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment^ j 
; [ " , in exchange for the provisional receipts.

J t
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the galleries of the house when
spr

ing, and they hear It. first from Dr. 
Porsch of the Cent. 1st party. wbJ 
ridiculed1 York Von Wartemburg as a 
cuatcdLn of antiquity; then from 
t redberg, the National Libera}, who 
only thiew the gauntlet and sa.d hls 
party would no longer keep the truce, 
but wanted the electoral reform at 
once, before the war ended.

Dr. Paohnieke of the Progressive 
party followed with similar demands, 
and while he yet spoke of the j*an- 
cel or who promised them so much 

who might afterwards be pre- 
circu istances from 
promises Von Beth- 

the cham-

>.

We Solicit Your
Subscriptions to the

■

\

Finance.
The book# of the loan will be kept at the Department 

of Finance, Ottawa.

Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis- 
ion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 

in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
owever, that no commission will be allowed m respect

HEWCANADIANLO** v
itwiUbe 

on the-
:

JO.
X ‘and

vented by 
fulfilling his
mann-Hollweg entered ,
be r. He listened Yiuietty to
Pachrlicke'e censure of hlrn^f. and 
when the latter finished be6an th® 
greatest speech that ever came from 
the lips of any Gunman statesman 
linc^ Bismarck's speech. It was 
charged with Incalculable consequen
ces.

|
with the choice of the applicant forz And shall be glad to attend to 

' all details free of charge. Our 
organization is at your disposal.

deal affecti
ES LITTLE.
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(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 
JARVIS EUILDING, TORONTO. ONT.
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Insiste on Reforms.

stopping to find the right kindot e 
pression for his crowding thoughts and 
despising any rhetoric ornament. 
He dr ve Ms arguments home to tn- 
hypnotized audience that had for the 
meat po"t' risen from t'-elr seats. 
There was thundering applause in the 
house and galleries when the chan- 
celloXappealed to representatives of 
patriotism, and told them the one 
thing more important than all else 
was to win the war. 'As to the pio- 
mieed reforms, he wishes them and 
he wills the'" and he Is going to have 
them-

In 1316 th

:
[, 1917.SUBSnunWTON LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 33rd OF MARC

DtPABTMBNT or Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.

i
y /
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Deliver The Toronto Morning World before..........• a m>
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month. »

Name................................................................................. ..

.

blan
i. Nobody in the house doubted 

the wbrds of the sneaker on that
_________ —. lower house. No

German statesman had ever recogniz
ed the great aid of the r-ichstar in 
this war, candidly and enthusiastical
ly as Bethmann did Thursday, and 
-•het he said about future 'relations
- ___ laboring and other classes
is heartily applauded by all Germany 

No doubt the chance'lor cap- 
t„r«d the house and will find it more 
willing than ever to follow him, per
haps even 
few

jnla‘ form in the /

Use This CouponStreet

between I
t-daythis peace meant compensa- 

in money and products on a 
large scale, and annexation, etc., and 
the threat was directed against the 
chancellor. But the chancellor ignor
ed it at the time as he has ignored 
party words from other quarters. If 
he turned up all of a sudden in the 
house to make a speech that will go 
down In history for ever, he was ac
tuated by an imperative duty of in
terfering in the quarreling» of the 
parties. The immediate cause of the 
eruption is so insignificant that out
siders will have difficulty in under
standing hpw it could ever acquire 
such exaggerated importance.

Must Renounce Privileges.
But one must remémber that for 

months now the Left and, to some 
extent, the Centrists have lost no 
opportunity in making it clear to the 
Right in no unmistakable terms that 
privileges would have to be foregone 
after this war, and that they would 
insist on thoro reforms, not the least 
being in electoral rights and that only 
the truce they swore to keep pre
vented them from beginning these re
forms at one®.

For Subscribing to the War Loan,7GERMAN AUTOCRACY 
SOON TO COLLAPSE

ran
tion

haps even the Conservatives, with a 
few exceptions of the extreme right.

Their leader. Wonhevdehra-it fol
lowing later, spoke very moderately. 
He reco"nlzed the chancellor s sin
cerity and expressed his conviction 
timt t>e latter was only actuated by 
the purest of patriotism.

I i

Your interest is sure and whenever you need your 
sell the bonds through us.

Your money is safe, 
money you can L

Von Bethmann-Hollweg s Ad
dress Full of the Deepest 

Significance. '

/-
-

Dominion Pf Canada 5% Twenty-year War Loan t

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 
LOAN STILL COMING

Wood, Gundy & Company,
C.P.R. Building, Toronto

» - V-
TRIUMPH OF PEOPLE of thef

Class and Privilege to Yield 
Before Great Rising of 

Democracy.

Popularity of Issue Not Con
fined to Our Own 

Country.

pectus, and I hereby engage to jIMPS during -4
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London, March 18.—Imperial Chan- 
cellor von Bethmann-Hollwcg's speech 
in the Prussian. Diet on Thursday is 
given in fuller detail in a Berlin des
patch, as follows:

"Woe to the statesman who cannot
When

Announcement of the subscription of
loan Address —

$1,000 000 tq the Canadian war 
was made on Saturday by the North 
American Life Assurance Co. the direc
tors of the company having made this 
decision art their recent meeting. This 
subscription is made without any con
version of previously issued bonds.T>ie Copper and Brass Rolling Mills. 
Ltd., of New Toronto, have subscribed 
for $300,000. Another interesting sub
scription to the war loan was put in 
on Saturday, that of Mr. N. B. Mac- 
Kelvie for $100,000. Mr. MacKelx-ie has 
an international reputation as a. finan
cier, having been born in Nova Scotia 
and afterwards having gone to the 
United States, where he has tor a 
number of yearns been a partner to the 
big banking house of Havden. Stone 
& Co., New York and Boston. Mr 
MacKelvie last year became a directe, 
of the Nova Scot la Steel and Coal 
Company.

▼The Conservatives listened with 
ever-increasing wrath and suddenly 
surprised the Left and Centre with a 
bill in the lower Prussian house, in
tended to make in 
landocracy still inch 
had been, 
breach of the truce and hot words 
were exchanged over it. That should 
prove clearly to the Conservatives

Investors subscribing through us 
have the advantage

-, mir efficient distributing organization for resale of the bonds, 
application,'^entrusted tow, will receive all care free of e,pens».to you.

toad the sigmi of the time."
Chancellor Hollweg thundered the 
vaiixtlon of a threat.by a Conservative 
orator Into the lower house of the 
Prussian Diet Thursday evening, it 
was as tho he had cast a spell upon 
the sentiments of all the parties that,
Only a few minutes before, clashed in that the people would not stand for 
seething discord as seldom before in j any more privileges, 
this chamber. Everybody present, About a week ago the upper house

» even the crowds In the galleries, felt of the diet, in the course of routine
as tho he had suddenly realized the work, passed upon and rejected the

. turning point of a new* epoch. . bill granting members of the lower
The chancellor continued: "Woe to house the usual daily allowance, 

the statesman who should believe that which was a new free fare on the 
after the catastrophe such as the railways. The principal Conserva- 
world has never seen before, the tive speaker, York Von Wurtemburg, 
scope of which contemporaries and on this occasion, left no doubt that 
those directlv engaged in it cannot the Conservatives were only vising 
possibly measure believes he can this very important bill as a vehicle 
start again from where he had left to let the other parties know just 
off before the catastrophe. If he where the Conservatives stand, name- 
should try to put new wine into old ly, exactly the same spot where they 
bottles woe to that statesman.” left off on the day the great catastro-

Disregards Bickerings. phe broke over the world.
A short time ago some Conservative There was the greatest indignation 

representatives had said In the course not only In Prussia, but In the whole 
of his sneech: “Woe to the statesman of Germany, and the leaders of all 
who does not exact from our enemies parties decided it must be made clear 
s peace that will fully satisfy all to Prussian landocracy that this is 

U Germany’s demands." the twentieth centuryi,
L Coining front the. Conservative There was an enormous crowd in

heritance laws of 
re formidable than 

This was regarded as a

Your
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CANADIANS MARRY ABROAD
r-Mc.

London, March 18.—The wedding 
took place here today of Lieut. Patrick 
Leask, of Kingston College, son of Al
exander Leask, Toronto, to Lillian 
Fances, daughter of the late Francis 
Gibson, Toronto and Vancouver. The 
bride has been nursing here for,some 
time.
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CANCEL CONTRACT 
FOR ROSS RIFLES THE

FORMAN
MYSTERY

“WILLIAMS* ” STOCK LIST NO. 15y-,» * 20 117117 ri Six times daily, ones Sunday, seven
CE Add If ItÜéU consecutive insertions, or one week’s

! . nirmTICIMP continuous advertising in Daily and
| ADVERTISINCi Sunday World. 5 cents a word.

ELECTRIC MOTORSU.
Properties For Sale Failure of Deliveries Gives 

Government an Oppor
tunity to Act.

Meip Wanted
DRAUGHTSMAN Wanted, must

patent to oeiign beating and ^nJilaL 
tog system, uneelectricity - pretorred. JZ&aJSgZ

Land and Lumber
1 ACRE OF GARDEN SOIL, lot 146 X

301, close to Yopge street, .and. Metro
politan Electric Railway, and enough 
lumber to build a small house;- total i 
price $800, terms $10 down and $8" 
monthly will pay interest and princi
pal. Open evenings. Stephens &
136 Victoria street.

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
By GEORGE HUGHES.

VoltsH.P. Speed Phase Cycleexper.euce a no
partment,’ &S22& Buildings. No.NO LIABILITY RISKED New

Used
New
New
Used

550257505(Continued From Saturday).-SSSW^s 750 x 
750

550PARLOUR MAID
Apply Mrs. Sidney 
road.

25Co.. 5So, his love smothered, and his heart 
cold within him, he reached the top j 
of the 111!!, from where lie could see 
the rear of the house thru the inter- j 
lacing branches of the intervening I 
trees. Still meditative, he crossed the 
barnyard, deserted now save fer a few 
melancholy fowl meandering around

Clause Requiring Years No-j 
tice to Company Can 'Be 

Set Aside.

5502520
550 \ «,TEAMSTERS wanted; stead*0 ^roarply Dominion Transport LO.. corne

Wellington and John streets, loronto.
Florida Properties For Sale 2575010i

5502575010fFLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Grinders,We also have a stock of Dumore Tool Post 
Electric Drills and a number of other labor-saving elec
tric specialties.

Co.T lvtti., corner J?ront and Peter Farms To Rent By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 18.—The government 

has canceled the order for Boss rifles 
given in February, 19>6. The militia 
department reported the company be
hind to deliveries and the government 
canceled the order forthwith.

While there were no rifles procur
able for the Canadian soldiers other 
than from the Ross rifle factory, the 
government was compelled to take 
from that factory the only rifle they

FARM TO RENT—60 acres. Lot 19, Con.
Walton, In listless fashion, as .yio they, too, 

had imbibed the gloom surrounding 
the homestead.

He arrived at the gate at thé end of 
the lane, and found it shut Without 
troubling to open it. he placed his foot 
negligently upon the lower rail and 
slowly swung his leg over the top bar, 
followed it with the other, and dropped 
silently to the other side.

He skirted the south side of the 
house and made his way by the inside 
of the fence to the front door. As he 
turned the comer of the house he cob 
lided sharply with someone coming In 
the opposite direction. Muttered apol
ogies broke from both, then froze on 
their lips as they evidenced mutual 
recognition.

"The stranger!” Warrener almost j 
called the name aloud in his surprise, j 
It was certainly the man whom lie 
had encountered and been evaded by 
so often since the day of their first 
meeting in the depths of the ravine.

Should he speak? But the stranger 
saved him the trouble by quickly turn
ing about and darting thru the wicket- 
gate.

"Well, if that isn't the limit.”
The exclamation broke from War

rener as his eyes followed the hurry
ing figure along the lane toward the
gate.

“Wonder what he is afraid of?” 
Warrerfer asked himself, as the man 
disappeared from sight. "He certain
ly is a funny coon. Wonder why he 
runs away every time he sees me?"

Thus cogitating, he turned toward 
the house, and began to mount the 
steps slowly. He 'halted on the top 
step of the verandah as an idea struck 
him. The yellow demon had sent one 
of his poisonous shafts home, and 
Warrener was even now becoming 
impregnated with £he venom. He saw 
In the stranger a probable-loVer, may
be the fiance of the woman he loved, 
Edith Forman!

Racked with his thoughts, War
rener rang the front door bell and 
Norah Rafferty opened the door to 
him. He followed her Into the hall, 
and made his way toward the sitting- 
room. He was well armed for the 
fray, his tortured mind full of things 
which he would fain forget, and in his 
pocket the incriminating weapon he 
had just purchased.

Edith Forman was 
armchair In that room of unpleasant 
memories when he opened the door. 
She was still pale and wan, her man
ner listless; more like a spirit from 
celestial realms than a mortal of this 
terrestial sphere.

She greeted him with a low “Good- 
morning,” and a faint smile as he 
entered the room. Momentarily, his 
heart softened and his old Impulsive
ness reasserted itself, 
his veins filled with the fire of love as 
ho gazed upon her sweet face, resting 
so deathlike against the pillows be
hind her head. His love cried out 
hungrily for recognizance, but died 
again as the black spectre of doubt 
reappeared before him.

Warreneris manner was cold and 
precise as he began :

“I suppose you have heard of Ru
pert Marden's surrender to the au
thorities, Miss Forman?"

“I noticed it in the paper this morn
ing,” she replied quietly, and War
rener wondered at her lack of emotion.

•‘He has been committed for trial, 
and will have to stay in jail until the 
opening of the assizes," he persever
ed. “That means at last two months 
—two months in purgatory. Isn’t that 
hellish for an innocent man?”

But Miss Forman did not speak. 
She would not meet his eyes fixed so 
ea mostly upon her, and was now gaz
ing abstractedly into space. Unable 
to restrain himself any longer at her 
apparent disinterestedness, he burst 
out: “Miss Forman, there are many 
things to be explained, and now ir as 
good time as any to explain 
them. I have held my peace 
as long as I can," as her 
eyebrows went up in haughty sur
prise at his temerity in addressing 
her in such a fashion— ‘and I dont 
intern to stand it any longer. I must 
speak! For months I have held 
held thoughts In my brain which I can 
harbor no longer. They must out, 
come what may!”

Miss Forman stiffened herself 
chair with an effort.

“1 don’t see what you have to rail 
■it me for,” she remarked Icily. “Am 
I responsible for Mr. Marden’s present 
predicament, that you should demand 
an explanation of me? An explana
tion of what, pray? As to the thoughts 
which you say fill your brain; that 

You speak so

WANTED—Good man for oeneral wor
on farm; married or stogie. Apply • 
R. Magee. Janetville Station. Ont.

3, Scarboro. Apply to J. M. 
Dantorth P.O. - Phone Motor Dept. Ad. 20.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited
64*66 Front St. W.

Write us.
GOOD FARM—Close city limitai Immedi

ate possession. Apply 157 Glenhol»ie 
Ave., Toronto. ____________

WANTED—Young man as 0en*^g°f,'ot 
assistant, must have Knowieu* ÎS3L Mention ^rienee.^hat 
salary required and age. av 
first place address Box 3, World.

TORONTOFarms Wanted. Estate Notices
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE^ JO CREDIT-

Âto«mdeîhM. “hIy®/ Late of the Town 
of Halleybury, In the District of Tlmls- 
kamlng, Mine Owner, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
me Revised Statutes of Ontario,_1911, 
Chap. 121, that all Créditons and others, 
having claims or demands against the 
Estate of the said Alexander M. Hay, 
who died on or about the 20th day of 
January, A.D. 1917. the Town of
Halleybury, are required, on or bel ore 
the 1st day of May, 1917, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersign xj 
Solicitor for the Executrix of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad- 

and descriptions, the full par
ticulars in writing, of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them. . .And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date, the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets or any ^ thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

FREDERICK ELLIOTT. 
Solicitor for the Executrix (Myth G. 

Hay), KiUoran Block. Halleybury.

Dated at Halleybury this 5th day of 
March, A.D. 1917.
EXECUTORS* NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 

—In the Matter of the Estate of Adelle 
A. McLennan, Late of the CITy of To
ronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.
NOTICE le hereby given pursuant to 

statute, that all persons _havingany 
claims or demands against the estate 
of the late Adelle A. McLennan, who 
died on or about the 27th day of No
vember, 1916, at the City of Toronto, to 
the Province of Ontario, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or tobe de
livered to the undersigned, Robertson, MadeRnan & Black. 15 5ing Street West, 
Toronto. Solicitor for the Executors, on 
or before the 16th day of April, 1917. 
After the said date the executors will 
proceed to divide the estate, haying re
gard to such claims as they have re-
^The executors will not be liable for the 
assets to any person of whojse claim 
they shall not have received notice as
atDated*<1it^oronto this 16th day of

ROBERTSON, MACLBNNAN & BLACK, 
15 King Street West. Solicitors tor Don

ald Murdok Robertson and Farquhar 
D. McLennan, Executors.____________

WANTED-Man with •’toerlmce on drill

ffiSjT citSS. " united Electric
Co., 159 Richmond M -

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for qdlck results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto. TONE IS IMPROVED 

IN WHEAT MARKET
CENTURY OF PEACE DUE

TO RUSH-BAGOT PACT
;

WANTED—First euXnt^oufSf
tor four but A1 man want-Se fiS & sscapacity Cetween^O and 400. Address 
Bozf 100, World Oftice.__________ ______

could make, without the long necessary 
delay, consequent upon re-arranging 
the machinery to produce another kind. 
The British Government made it clear 
from time to time in various commu
nications that they could not undertake 
to arm the Canadian troops. This 
condition prevailed until July, 1010. 
Only three months before the war of
fice had definitely stated, in reply to 
a cablegram of the prime minister’s, 
that they would not give any under
taking whatever as to when, if at all, 
they would be able to provide rifles 
for Canadian troops in addition to 
their own.

Offices to Let
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and Sir 

Edmund Walker Express 
Opinion.

CANADIAN Mortcage Building, 10 Ade
laide east Choice offices at reason
able rent. Boulton & Nordhetmer. 
Main 1042.

♦

! More Hopeful F éeling Re
garding Railway Strike 

Holds Up Prices.

be quick and
work. <-xperi.ei«:edmustWANTED—Cook,

p2rret°lbut wifi

kitchen, lee-house e -. torlnutee on 
to the countrj. twenty wash-
train from Union |t1^;an-Gerrard SS'i.
^•w^WB^Sift^nlands, R.R. 

No. 1.

Houses to Rent
Now York, March 17.—One hundred 

between Canada andHOUSE, stable» and two acrer of land 
to rent. Apply Mrs. W. H. Fawcett. 
R.R. 2, West Hill, Ont. ________

years of peace _
the U, S. has been in great measure 
the outcome of the Rustii-Bagot 
agreement of 1817. M milting armament 
on the greet lakes, in the opinion of 
both !SJr Charles Fitzpatrick, chief 
justice of the supreme court, and Bit 
Edmund Walker, chairman of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
spoke at a luncheon of the Lawyer s 
Club 40 this city Saturday.

"It would be hard to overrate the 
Messing that agreement has been to 
both co un trie»,” the chief justice said. 
"It has been the keynote of their.' 
policy of peace for 100 years and at 
the same time has happily influenced 
the attitude of both governments to
wards the whole question of fortifica
tions. And what an object lesson bas 

for the rest of- the civilized 
on the

Room» and Board \ Chicago, March 17.—Notwithstand
ing that the railway labor crisis led 
to much nervousness and Irregularity ■, i 
in the wheat market today, prices in 
the late dealings showed .considerable 
strength, owing largely to assertions Ï 
that the government was preparing 4 
measures to prevent cessation of traf- ;1 
fle even if the president’s appeal to f 
the contending forces to get together'3 
failed. The close was unsettled, rang- M 
ing from lc decline to 1 3-8c advance, 
with May at $1.84 1-8, and July at f 
$1.65 1-8. Corn finished l-8c off to 
l-8c up; oats down 14c to 3-8c, and , 
provisions at gains of 7%c to 30c. j!

Uncertainty over the strike situa- 
lion made the wheat market average ^ 
moderately lower during the first i 
hour, but afterwards the advantage S 
was mostly with the bulls. May, In, | 
particular, displayed a tendency to f 
harden, whereas the September de
livery remained comparatively weak 
thruout the session. Offerings of May 
wheat were notably scarce and there 
was some good buying of this option, 
with the demand coming to a great - 
extent from houses that often act for | 
seaboard interests. Other factors 
than the railway strike received but 
little notice.

Undoing of spreads caused May 
whoat to lose part of its advance as 
the market approached- an end. For 
the same reason, July regained all of 
an early loss. Selling of new crop 
deliveries, especially September, was 
led by concerns Identified with the 
southwest.

Corn and oats were almost devoid 
of feature. Pit operations were In
clined to be bearish, but were re
strained by the comparative firmness 
-of wheat.
switched kept shippers at a stand
still.

Sea 
ward

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle.
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; facet
ing; phone.

Takes Year to Change.
It takes at least a year, after notice 

is given, to procure and lnstal machin
ery, tools, and so forth, pass the ne
cessary experimental stage and pro
duce a new kind of rifle. The Ross 
rifle contract made by the late gov
ernment recognized this fact and pro
vided that a year’s notice for such 
change should always be given.

Under these circumstances the mas
ter-general of ordnance in 
strongly urged that an order for 200,- 
000 rifles should Immediately be placed.

The responsible officers of the late 
government, most of them officials of 
the laite government, urged in 
the strongest terms that no 
less art order would be suffi
cient, and that no delay could 
possibly be allowed, as orders for the 
materials had to be placed at once to 
ensure delivery even late In the sum
mer. The government, however, being 
anxious to confine their commitments 
to the lowest possible limit took the 
responsibility of placing an order for 
half the amount, namely, 100,000. The 
company represented they could 
make deliveries beyond the shadow of 
doubt at the rate of 17,500 per month, 
commencing after the completion of 
the then outstanding order. On these 
conditions the new order was given 
In February, 1916, and care was taken 
that if the company failed to live up 

"to its promisee and to the terms of 
the order that order might be can
celled. The original order, made by 
the late government in 1902, did not 
make the order subject to cancella
tion, but Sir Edward Kemp of the 
war purchasing commission inserted 
in definite terms this condition in the 
order

Farm Help Wanted. who
Motor Cars For Sale.

demand torexperienoeu Highest
with or .^^LfÆrio Govem- 
wages paid. Appiy 172 Front
SS& wSÎTS&e union Station.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
ears and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street

HOW IT IS DONE—The selling of used
cars by a dealer who has the confi
dence of the public. Many owners who 
wish to sell their cars are not free to 
demonstrate same at your convenience; 
others do not care to bother, even- 
though they have the time: 
they are only too willing to leave them 
with somebody who makes a specialty 
of this particular branch of the busi
ness. They are also willing to pay for 
the selling of their cars; therefore, the 
owner pays the dealer, and not the 
purchaser. In fact, I don’t want to 
handle a car tor anybody who expects 

to add my commission to- the price, 
thus “sticking" purchaser for work 
done tor owner. I supply decent show
room and garage accommodation, also 
pay tor advertising, with guarantee 
that car will be used only for bona-Me 
demonstration. This ie well known by 
the motoring public, and gives a range 
of cars not found to new showrooms, 
where only cars taken in exchange on 
new ones are to be found. In many 
cases, when people wish to have the 
cash, to purchase where they ohoose, 
without any exchange, I buy «“’-tight, 
providing the price is right, and turn 
them over quickly at a moderate mar- 
jrin just now I have large number of 
Fords and other?. Come and see them 
at garage, 44 Csflton, also at lew used car -^hU shopt" 402 Yonge, corner 
Hayter. Percy A. Breakey.

1915-16Situations Vacant.

ar- ■au-ssssrv.M-sa
Box 2, W orld.

hence been here
world! The longest frontier 
earth’s surface has fit the same -time 
been the most defenceless and the
m“$f there had 'been the slightest dis
position to bad faith on either side, 
he added, “the Rush-Bagot agreement 
would have broken down à score or
1 sdr ‘ Edmund Waiker asserted that 
the agreement trahsfonmed the lakes 
from a "dividing line between two 
embittered peoples '"to the greatest 
agency of peace and industry in tne 
whole world."

Arucie» Fnr Dale_________

■ „ , BE paid for the best specl-

&e, P2rt%alor St, Toronto. Ont. _ 

ÜüSr “ ci Vi.'.rla ^

roe

Articles W Anted
FOIL AUSTRIAN ATTACK

WITH HEAVY LOSSES

Italians Win Success in Sugana 
Valley—Firing \ On Julian 

Front.

seated1'In a bigFURNITURE, carpets, pianos, for cash.
Park. 1545.----------------- ------------------------- -

Personal

ENGLISHMAN (28) 
^“(rie^shT^Bo^^, World.

OaRE YOU ANSWER TH I s—Lonely
°farLr. worth $90.000 wffi marry. H.

57-4th street, San Franeieco._________ _
besPECTABLE man of good appear

ance age 42. having some means. 
wUhi* to meet respectable lady of good 
Tnoearance also having some means, STÏ““ver 40. Object matrimony. 
Box 4. World._______________ .

London,Marcels.—A™Austrian attack in the 
Sugana valley yesterday was driven 
off by the Italians, who inflicted 
heavy losses on the attackers, it is 
announced officially. The statement 
follows:

"After violent 
tions the enemy yesterday attacked 
our positions at the head of the small 
valley of Coalba, In the Sugana, but 
wes driven off With heavy losses. On 
Friday night the enemy destroyed by 
heavy artillery fire the defensive 
works of the position we gained in 
the San Pellegrino Valley on March 
4, gnd succeeded In occupying the 
upper portion of It.

“On the Julian front increased ar- 
tllitrv and trench mortar fighting Is 
reported In the Plava sector. We re
pulsed a detachment of enemy troops 
which attempted to raid our positions 

Palllcoa. East of V-ertoiba one 
of our patrols entered the enemy 
lines, which were, set afire. Ammuni
tion and war material were taken.”

Cancmg Once againi
Inability to get cars

SÜ£! o,r™rd 33,7. Rtvenlale PrtvM. 
Academy. Masonic Temple._________

placed In February, 1916.
Had to Find Grievance.

Should the government have can
celed the order from other reasons 
than default on the part of the com
pany, as urged by some, it would 
have made the country liable to dam
ages perhaps equal to the whole value 
of the rifles. The government, how
ever, waited for default, and default 
being made cancellation followed 
promptly-

Notwithstanding the terms of the 
original contract, which were all too 
favorable to the company, the present 
government had the order given sub
ject to cancellation, and cancellation 
will now leave the company saddled 
with the loss.

Tenders of offerings gave an up- 
to provisions.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. r. RK-kell & Co. report: \ 1 i
Prev. 1

Open. High. Low. Close, qiose.

18614 mti 184%
155% ,153% 155%
144% 143 143% *144%

% 108% 109% 199 
% 106% 107%

58% 57% 67% 68% 
C6% 56*4 56% 56%

33.26 33.00 33.25 
32.55 32.55 32.55
19.20 19.10 19.20 19.05
17.20 19.07 Ï5.20 19.00

17.70 - 17.55 17.67 17.45 
17.76 17.65 17.75 17.52

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards for today’s market con** 
of 116 cars, 1692 cattle, 133 talvee, 2799 
hogs, and 33 sheep and lambs.

refty
slant

CONSTRUCTION OF CRIBWORK 
AND CONCRETE WALL

Patents. artillery prepara-

H j 6. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada, 
United States, foreign patenta, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto___________

Building, 10 King St. East. Toronto. 
Book» on patenta free.

«SK*" .ri'?,’’
KKT»IS- ■

over 40. Object
SecJed tenders will be received up to 12 

o’clock noon Monday, April 2, 1917, ad
dressed to the Chairman of the Toronto 
Harbor Commissioners, 50 Bay 
Toronto. Ontario, and marked "Tenders 
for Harbor Head Walla”

All information may be obtained by 
applying to the above address. Tenders 
received after the time above-named will 
not be considered.

to re

Wheat— 
May ... 183% 
July ... 155 

114%

good appearance, 
matrimonyf’e'Box56, World.

82%
54%

Sep.
-street. Corn-

May ... 109% 
July ... 107% 

Oats—
May ... 58%
July ... 56% 

Pork 
May .
July

wi$rsraja,,'7’,%wis,;i?Ks:fet.wagw.'’0*
Business Opportunities.

109
107%107Herbalists.

FILES—itching, bleeding, eweiimg, pro.
ÏÏS» fiff oïntmenLnt 5Druesî»L %
Queen West and 601 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto, fifty cente-x

i
22.95
32.25

33.00
.32.55The CwnmisslonerB reserve the right 

Je^Fany or all tenders received. 
(Signed), E. L. COUSINS,

Chief Engineer and Manager.

BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu-
Investment proposition and 

ed7tA14
Lard 

May ....19.10 
July . ...19.17 

Kibe—
Ms.y ....17.57 
July ....17.66

advise. °Box 90. World. nearStudents of the war’s happenings 
find the latest news from Europe pre
sented in the most attractive form in 
The Toronto World,

Legal Cards.
the WATKINS WAY may offer the

opportunity you seek. Our army of 
3000 salesmen make an a,ver"ge or $150 
a month- In net profits. Oldest and 
largest concern of Its kind in tne world. 
Si liable outfit the only Investment 
«••mitred Have lust opened a branch 
forhandtlng Ontario business Write 
for full particulars. The J. R. Wat
kins Medical Company. 2. South John 

Hamilton Ontario.

TRVCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers.
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets._________

r »

CANADIAN OFFICERS
REPORTED WOUNDED

Lieut. MacKay, Royal Flying 
Corps, Has Narrow Escape and 

Observer Is Killed.

STORE TO LETMcdlcak
Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations
Small store on Yonge Street, 

Confederation Life Building. An 
opportunity to get a small store 
in this block.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL 

12 Richmond Street East. 
Telephone Main 2351.

OF ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Die- 
eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
free. SI Queen street eaaLstreet.

OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
plies end fistula. 28 Garrard ea»L______ Minister of Labor Leaves

To Adjust Coal Difficulties
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over IS years old, may homestead a quar- 
ter-i»ectlon of available Dominion land ‘in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entiy by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency> on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A hoiriesteaaei may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- 
ditiona A habitable house is required, 
except where i evidence is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation undei certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader iti 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties —Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra culttivatlon. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has Fxhaustedd his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each ot three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

XV. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid tor.—1141.

Lost Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, March 18.—Lieut. Vernon 

Beever, Essex Regiment, son of Ralph 
BeevW, of Bromley, is reported killed. 
He was educated at Kingston, Cana-da, 
and received his commission Febru
ary, 1916, and was wounded in the 
following November. In December he 
was awarded the Military Cross. He 
is 19 years old.

Capt. R. G. MaicKay, Royal Flying 
Corps, and formerly with the Cana
dians, son of J. F. MacKa-y, manager 
Toronto Globe, is in hospital In Ken
sington, recovering from shock. His 
machine was shot to pieces and his 
observer killed. He Is now doing well.

LleuL F. E. Gray is in hospital! in 
Manchester with slight gunshot wound 
in the left leg.

Lieut. C. Stubbs has returned to 
duty.

Major W. H. 'Lytle, Toronto, has 
been transferred to the Royal Grena
diers ait Wltley.

bone. -—
Perk 1. By a Staff Reporter,

Ottawa, March 18.—Hon. T 
Crothers, minister oif labor, left to- ? 
night for Calgary to assist in reach- s 
ing a settlement of the dinerencee be-a-; 
tween the miners and the operatorsof 
the Fernle and adjacent diutricle. The 
agreement under which the men 
working term-inatee at the end of this 
month, and representatives of 
miners and operators Ita-vq been In 
session since Mardh 1 discussing the 
new agreement. All points <xf dif
ferences have been settled exreot 
wages, and Mr. Crothers was asked to 
go to Calgary to assist in the final 
settlement. »

in theLOST—Pekingese deg; no collar; brown; 
In vicinity of Yonge and St. Albans 
street Reward. 29 Queen’s Park.

W.Passenger Traffic.
Dentistry. i

Building MateriaLOR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nvrso assistant. New address, 
167 Yorge (opposite Simpson’s)_______ LIME—Lump and hydrated fer piast*' 

ere* and ms eons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" XVhlte Hydrate la the beat fln- 
lehtng Him manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

BONAXENTVBF. UNION DEPOT. are
House Moving. Maritime Express will run Daily, 

between Montreal and Halifax.
leaving Montreal 9.25 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys. Prince 

Edward Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG
Leave 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arrive 4.30 p.ra., Thurs. Sat., Mon. 

Tickets and sleeping car reservations. Apply 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 King 
Street East, Toronto, Ont.

th% I
is your own business, 
strangely that I am almost afraid you 
are to some extent mentally deranged. 
Scathingly: “I would bid thee, ‘Phy
sician, heal thyself.’ ”

AVarrener allowed her levity to pass 
unnoticed.

“Perhaps my conduct may appear 
but I have cause for 

He suddenly leaned

HOUSE MOVING end Raising Done. J.
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street

Massage.
MASSAGE — ^Ëiectrleel, 

Treatments by trained
Y< r

T
Osteopathic 
nurae, 716

- o-tv, C271
strange to you,
It, God knows!" 
over toward her a*s he bpoke, until 
their faces almost touched, and his 
burning eyes bored into hers. And 
meeting his gaze, she read his secret 
It spoke eloquently of a love, the love, 
all-powerful and abiding, that only 
once in a lifetime comes to man and 
his mate. Wairreneris eyes asked a 
question which, as yet, his Ups had 
not framed. Suddenly her answer 

in dropped eyelids and faint rose

FOUND IN THE BAY.Educational. SALESMAN

Old established manu
facturer desires services 
of bright, wideawake, 
well appearing traveling 
salesman. Previous sell
ing experience preferred. 
Excellent o p p o r tnnity 
for advancement. State 
age, experience and 
phone number. Box 96, 
World Office.

Found in the water at the foot of 
Spadina avenue yesterday morning, 
the body of «Gorge Lee, 117 Sackvills 
street, a man about 60 years of age, 
was identified at the morgue hr 
friends last night. The chief coroner 

take the body

EMPIRE BUSINESS. COLLEGE, Three-
Forty-Six Bread’ lew avenue, 
rny time. Six months, day. forty dol
lars; n*ght. twenty.

Ikiter

FOR EUROPEMarriage Licenses. GUYNEMER DESTROYS
THIRTY-FIVE PLANES

allowed relatives to
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 

Oeoree E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 773 
Yonge street.

away.
and All Parts of the World

Noted French Aviator Adds to 
Series of RemarkaW 

Exploits.

came
flush that suffused her thin cheek? 
with maidenly modesty. The crimson 
spread, slowly mantling her neck and 
creeping upwards, until her face re
sembled a peony. Her heart, that 
fount of human emotion, becatne er
ratic in its beat, and a strange trem
bling seized her limbs. / Had she not 
been seated she felt that she would 
have coHapsed from sheer -weakness. 
Then, as in a dream, she heard him 
say:

Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian ports are toeing resumed. 
Rates, sailings and particulars on 
application.

The Melvllle-Dafis Steamship 
5 Tearing Co., Limited

24 Toronto Street

ratent» end Legal.
FETHERSTCNHAUGH & CO.. head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices
and courta. __________

k
i1 x

■s
Pans, March < 18.—Capt. Guynemer, 

the famous French aviator, brought 
down his 35th German aeroplane yes
terday. The following official account 
of aerial activities was Issued here 
today:

"Capt. Guynemer brought down jits 
35th enemy machine, and Capt. Dou- 
mer his sixth. Two other enemy ma
chines, attacked by our pilots, fell to 
the earth, one north of Bemy on La- 
onnols. the other east of Roye.

"According to information which 
is now at hand, in addition to the 
nine German aéroplanes which were 
reported had been brought down by 
us on March 16, a tenth fell near 
Chavanne.”

Contractors. rJ D YOUNG A SON. Carpenters, Build
ers, General Contractors. Repairs. 835 
College. ______________________ SALESMAN

Traveling' sal e s m a n 
with experience In roof 
paints and coatings. 
State age, experience 
and phone number. 
Box 91, World Office.

FueL (Continued Tomorrow). 
HUGE~WAR EXPENDITURE.STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

Ited. 58 King Street East. Noel Mar- 
•hall, president. March.—The belligerentsLondon,

will have spent on the war the sum 
of $90,000,000.000 between them if hos
tilities continue until the beginning of 
the autumn at the present rate of ex
penditure. _____________ -

Live Birds.
S&73 1HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store..-109 Queen Street West 
JPhoce Adelaide 1553.

.

Of V

'

J

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with beat pre
ferred.
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

No propositions to

m
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, CROWN

OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Tripe to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
U Yonge St. Mein

WMTEI
BANDSMEN
Clarionet, Cornet, Trombone. 
Bass and Brass Drummers.

255th (Q.O.R.)
APPLY ARMOLBIES, 

Toronto.
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MONDAY MORNING

and Ask Yourself, “Have I Helped the War Loan?■

At Twelve o’ Clock Today S T
HARGRAVES TURNED HARGRAVES ROSE TO n . j r Saturday’s M arketsl 

SLIGHTLY EASIER NEW HIGH RECORD Jgc?5lot™urflay 8 marKels 1
V TORONTO STOCKS. ' ---------- -------------- ------- --------------- -----

■
sNO. 1 {LOCAL BUSINESS 

s IS QUITE SMALL
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked, qpa.

...in ne 
81

f 26%.

v
Loan and Taxation Prospects 

Are Facttys to Be Con
sidered by Market. •

JY
Mining

and Generally Steady in 
Tone.

Market Fairly Active Heavy Trading During Week
Responsible for Material 

Gain.

Bid..Ask.i
Gold.—

Apex ----- ....
Boston Creek 
Davidson ...
Dome" Extension ". 7“
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ............
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado .......
Gold Reef .....
Hollinger Con.
Hunton ................
Inspiration ..........
Jupiter 

. Keora
Kirkland Lake .
McIntyre 
McRae
Mon eta ... * ■ ■
New ray Mines ....
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcdplne Gold ... • ■"
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vlpond . •
Preston ..... ... • •'••••
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hugbee ..............
Thompaon-Krlst ....
Tommy Burns Com.
West Dome Con. ...

Sllvéï—
Adanac ..................... •••
Bailey ,................
Beaver ................
Buffalo ..................
Chambers - Ferland vu.,
Coniagas ................................
Crown Reseive ... so
Poster ....... ....................................
Gifford ....................................
Gold Con. . .....>•>................
Great Northern ........... 1»%.

25%Am. Cyanamid com. 
do. preferred

Barcelona ..............
Brazilian ..............
F. N. Burt com.

do., preferred . 
Can. Bread com.

do. preferred . 
Canada. Cement 

preferred . 
Can. Fds. & Fgs..

do. preferred ., 
Can. St. Lines com 

erred ... 
Electric

..I
12mi

8443% 43% 3New
Used

2785 /19%20%. 93%
The only speculative business on 

the Toronto Stock Exchange on Sat
urday was In a. small amount of 
Steamships end Steel of Canada. Buy
ing and selling orders for these to 
create a market came from Montreal, 
and the purely local business in them 
was practically nil. The Wall etree. 
market was apparently bubbling with 
bullish enthusiasm, but advances were 
kept within conservative bounds. The. 
Canadian markets are environed lor 
another week with the war loan first, 
and after that some consideration will 
likely be given to discussing the 
finance minister’s future attitude on 
profits It Is a foregone conclusion 
that the government will have to ex-, 
act a bigger share of profits than has 
been done. Certain pools havd yet 
large blocks of stocks to get off their 
hands, and the only why this can 
successfully be done is by putting 
prices up. Against this is-the atti
tude of the people, who may refuse to

..-.r:.,. 19.80 ~ If.751617
82 1183%New

New
Used

The feature of the Cobalt list during 
tlie past week was the revival of activity 
In Hargraves, which rose 4% points to 
23% cents, thus making a new, high 
record since back in 1911. Several hun
dred thousand shares of the stock 
changed hands, and It was notable that

$62 1%63mine commarket in the 93 ' 91 3%• Saturday's
Socks washâtions

! dec

4%do.
5.20160 5.30fairly active, with trans- 

amounting to slightly over 
Har-

165
2982 , 29%8.7 Jr

38 1213;;:;::;,3283% 31do. pref 
Can. Gen.
Can. Loco. com......

do. preferred .....
there were heavy buying orders from Canadian Salt ..................... 14U
across the "border, where a good deal of g^eK,0n°Life ' !............ 335
attention is being paid tp possibilities Coniagas .......................................8.75 3.50
of Cobalt properties at the present time. Cons. Smelters ..................... 31% 30%

. TtrL ™ of Hars™es &u.rM*.:::::::::: m% m
shares is as follows: Dom. Cannera .......................

\ fear. High. Low. do. preferred ....................... 77% 7<%
1917 ..................... 23% .14 Dom. Steel Corp -------- 67% C3%
1916 .....'......... .. 20% 2% Duluth-Superior ....................
1916 .................. .. 5 % La Rose ................... -
1914 ....................... 2% 1% Mackay commpn . .......... 88
1913 ........................ 10% 2 do. preferred ..
1912 ............... :.. 9% 4 Maple Leaf common.
1911 .... ....À. 25% 6 do. preferred ...t...............  95
1J10 .......................  44 11% Monarch common

In the early days Hargraves was re- x^Slee? Car coni 
garded as one of the most promising of "do preferred
the lesser mines In Cobalt, owing to Its xiniastng Mines I ...................8.25 7.96
proximity to the Kerr Lake and the loss N vs s*eei common............ 100%
in property of the La Rose. A small pi- "Burt COmmon.............., 39%.
production was made from the mine, but d" preferred ..................   ••• 79
work was discontinued before it was es- petroleum ........................ 11.50 14.00
tablished on a permanent producing porto p)c0 py. Com....... 42
basis. • Quebec L., H. & P....

Under the new management, which re- niordon common ..........
opened the property shortly after the ]>ogers couufnon ............
cdntrol of the company was turned over do preferred ..............
late last year, rapid progress has been Buse<rr M. C. com.... 
made in development work, and a con- do preferred .......
slderajble tonnage of ore has been re- gawyer-Massey ..............
covered in the old workings. It is on do preferred................
the new discoveries, however, that the ghredded Wheat coin, 
management Is pinhing its faith, and the Spanish Rivet" com.... 
new vein discovered on the 375-foot g(eel of Can. com.....
level this month was the most, promis- d0 preferred ..............
ing indication which has yet been Toronto Paper ..............
realized. This vein Is 4 Inches wide and Toronto Railway .........
carries high values. The average, so far Tuckctts common ....
as known up to the present time, is do. preferred ..............
about 4000 ounces of silver to the ton. Twin City com./............

Winnipeg Ry.

hundred thousand shares.
■ was again the heaviest trader. 

IS* me upward movement Inaugurat
es tew days ago was not In evi- 

receiving a temporary check 
iiouid tion. The stock opened 
at 22 3-4 and sold back to 311-2.

fractionally higher at 21 3-% 
support was forthcoming, how- 

jKf and there was sufficient demand 
2%lke care of all real stock offering. 
fÆrock. another o(" the Jow- 
.Mred sliver issues, came Into prom- 

on unusually heavy trading, ad- 
from 21 1-4 to 23 1-4- 

The remainder of the silver list was 
steady, with a little heaviness 

dirent In spots. Beaver, opening 
'it 4* weakened a point, and Tlrnls- 
” e followed suit, easing off to 
sS . Great Northern was quiet but 
f«dtiottally higher at IB. La Hose a- 
î? Lorrain at 33 and McKinley at 61 
«re comparatively steady. Pearson 
Legs changed hands at 12 1-- and

llwav Slri lr» *^The gold stocks held fairly firm
llway, Strike jff & except on of Dome, which
D Prices Msed off to a new low at *17.76.p rrices. ‘3 T ^ ,lter to *18. Ho'Unger wasS^ged at *5.26. . McIntyre was 

Salt in at *1.85 to *1.86. Boston 
Creek at *1.16 and.Newrav at $126.

Thompson-Krist shewed up well. 
vsi«g jn good demand around *3, with 
s fraction more paid for odd lots_ 
West Dome was firm, at 28 and 
inex advanced a little to 9 1-4. There

__ f 'nu little change in the rest of the
M a,t, with Teck-Hughes at 71. Vlpond 

at 44 1t2, Porcupine Crown at 61 
tad Dome Ex at 26 1-2.

it Grinders, 
saving elec-

1081? 55 47 - 46
90 185186128 49. 61

13% ... 
127 125

40e 320
4%)ept. Ad. 20.

|ny, Limited
TORONTO

'63... 67

WAR LOANt2
24 3%4

2%
.44

5% 1 5
•..74 70 .

. . 23 22%

. 4561
51 PROSPECTUS AND APPLICATION FORM 

ON REQUEST
36 . . 5287
66

109% 109% 2894 '

PROVED j 
T MARKET

.. 29 . . 28% HERON & CO.10
51

28% 614 t*3 seduced Into buying.12
40

42%

...4.50

12
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
99%
38%

110
12%

'3i%

4% 4
38 3 .b eeling R 6

24 %x 24 
.... 117 114%
..........72% %

15
88% 21%Hargraves ..

Hudson Bay 
Kenabeek ".". -,
Kerr Lake ..
Lorrain ..........
La Rose ..........
McKinley-Darrdgh .
Niplselng
Ophir ..............•'• • •
Peterson I^ke .
Right-ot-Way ...
Rochester Mines 
Shamrock 
Silver Leaf .
Seneca-Superior 1»...
Timlskatning 

-JTrethewey ........
Wettlaufer ....
York Ont.

Miscellaneous—,,. , ....
Gas ............................ . V

.v..v.-..L..52d» " 5.46

8587 . 40 . si315117; .

17.—Notwithstanding^ 
ray labor crisis u ' ;; d 
ms and irregularity.J* 

ket today, prices In I 
showed considerate 
irgelv to aaeertlonjl 
tent was preparing 
at cessation of triSs 
•esldent's appeal 
rces to get togeth* 
vas unsettled, ran*, 
e to 1 3-8c advaneé,
4 1-8, and July 6 
inlshed l-"8c off u 
vn %c to 3-8c, an* 
s of 7%c to 30c. .1
r the strike situa»
leat market average* ------ ------- Rapid progress is being made m tne

during the flrat^^E ' . . ' diatnond drilling on the. Newray pro-
thc bulls.aiïaÿ,tata* Renewal of Dividend ray- pJSy in Porcupine, and everything 

ed a tendency toll. merits Results in Demon- points to the fact that the western por- 
the September de- ■ mc /. ition of the holding, where this work is
n°fSfferingesyofTayl - Nation of Strength. under way. will be shown to have re-

>ty scarce and there - markable possibilities. The drills are
tying of this option,)» . _ , 17__shiDoing being put down close to the Plenau-
coming to a great* Now Y£rk, en| ''fej^,lres ol rum line, and already one promising

■s that often act for* «hares weie the prominentfeatures l 'n ha3 been located. This Is the 
ts. Other factoi^M today’s brief but broad market, jneir ttme that «ils end of the property 
strike received but*, rtee being stimulated by the recent re ^ been touched- except for surface 

M hewal of dividend payments on M prospecting. In all 10,000 feet of dia- 
preads caused >laëj» eantile Marine preferred, as jveii aa mond drjlUng will be done in this for- 
•t of its advance wg* on the theory that coastwise lines may matlon whiCh is the typical quartz- 
ached- an end. bsneflt by any tie-up of the porphyry of the Hollinger-McIntyre
July regained sll of* Combined dealings in Marine prefer- £££“? y
siting of new crop * red and common shares, the former Tb@ crogsCut on the 400-foot level Is 
U>' September, wafc||y rising 7% to 87% and the latter 2",8» be, pushed rapidly, and word is es- 
dentifled with -tbs, .* to 29%, comprised almost R0 per cent. tL'any day that it has reached the 

ol the day’s operations. Atlantic, ouir ^ Which was located in the dla-
wndWest Indies rose A to H0%, Ln t mond drilling last autumn.
Fruit 2% to 144%, and Pacific Ma The Newray is regarded as the most 
1% to 24%. , nf promising of the non-producing mines,

Ü.S. Steel was again the leader or ^ thoge who know the property be- 
th«i Industrials at an extreme gain or it wj]i not be long before it
1% to 112%. virtually all of which was own.»
retained. The further advance of 2% Lumc 
io 123% in Bethlehem Steel new stock 
was explained by the publication of 
the company’s statement for 1916, 
thowlng a net income of *43,j93,9bs, 
as against *17,762,815 In 1916.
* Rails Fairly Strong. __

Ralls gave a good account of tnem- 
aelves, considering the acute uncer
tainty surrounding the labor contro
versy, but at best the movement In 
that quarter of the list was irregular.
Bales amounted to 38(1,000 shares.

Details of the new French loan of 
*160.000.0 00 were made public by the 
syndicate managers, and confirmed 
preliminary statements as to interest 
fate, maturity and general terms. For* 
mal offering of the notes will take 
place next week.

The bank statement bore out fore
taste of a large actual cash gain and 

17 55 17.67 17JHH 1 substantial expansion of reserves,
75 it!66 17.75 the latter item increasing by more

jhan $21,000,000.

MANY UNCERTAINTIES.

2220. 20 .4.6066 53
. 140

; 66%
::::

!!!! 2n 
.... 80 
______93%

62%
*62

,".8.15.
17 50

7.95
10% '/9493 11
121*89 .......t

3i".19 .7.Ï.V 4

-'1%

. 7%z-

79 2323%92
72

-Banna.PROMISING VEIN 185%. ;Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ...
Imperial ____
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa

Toronto ..... 
Union

: 210STRUCK BY DRILLS■\ 191192SHIPPING SHARES 
MARKET FEATURE

8197
257
202Western End of Newray Being 

Tlvoroly Explored.
86Vacuum 

St. Clair On ... 
Silver—73%c.

212%,*
211 T

!'. 192 190
.. 138% 138

tc.—
158 156. .
172% 170%

V
STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.—Loan, Trust, E

Canada Landed ...................*
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Side......... .................

do. 20 p.c. paid...................
Landed Banking ..
Lon. & Canadian... 
National ThiSt ....
Ontario Loan ......
Tor. Gen. Trusts,.-. 
Toronto Mortgage .

—Bonds.

I Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

Open. High. Low- CL Sales.

9% 3,000
75 Gold-

Apex ......... • 9 9% 9
Boston Cr....116 .... ...
Dome Ext.... 26% ....
Dome Lake.. 20 - ... ... ...
Dome M...17.7618;00 17.75 18.00 
Hunton ....... 29% ...’ ... ..
Holl. (%n...5.25 ... 6.20 ...
Inspiration 12% vr* 12
Jupiter -..........31
Keora ...... 14
McIntyre - . ..186 . ... 8e ... 8,010
Newray M..,125 ... 1.600
P. Crown ... 64 u... 100
P. Imperial.. 3% .............................. 4.000
^i:iS:â%:i2%:ü% S {mining STOCKS

(W.i§Sv:cn,,l*% M .28% ?» f lliwYorkSfeeks,_6r8l»â6*tte*
#àver ■■■:>-,&! v:î 42 *4’2!'

Hargraves "’?! 226j£ 23 "Ü "il% i|!|00 
Kenabeek .27% 22"' 21 22 2.6Ç0
Lorrain ..... $3 .................. ••• 1-000
La Rose .... 66 • ...    S*|
^jT:^v.§% 5
&ro^.:J|'23%-2i ,«%. U 
Sfiver vesr... 4$^ ;;; ^

Miscellaneous— '
St. Cl. Oil..5.50- ...

Silver—73%c. •
Totals sale»—102,682.

141
207% 350
195 2,000

bought aNd sold *'146 2,000
129 140..... 130 

.... 212 J.T. EASTWOOD■ *3
1,006

175 I
215 214%

(Member Standard Stock Exchange), 
24 KING STREET WEST.

Main 3445*S.

138 L00O
500

93%•ICanftda Bread .............. ..
Mexican Electric .........
Mexican L. & P............
Penmans ...... ••••••
Quebec L., H. & F....
Rio Janeiro .........

do. 1st mort. 5 p.c. 
Sao Pgülo 
.Spanlsli River ... 
Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931.. .

r.
3645
86%

* 67•69

84% *83; 85
88

. ... *!'7%

. 97% 97

. 9574 , 95%
were almost devoid,! 
operations were inr® 
rish, but were 
comparative firmnesfl| 
llity to get cartrj 
tippers at a stand"^

brings gave an ut)^ 
rovislons.

30 GRAIN.

Co. report:

TORONTO SALES.

dp. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Barcelona ., 12% ...
Brazilian .. 43% ...
Cement ----- 63
Dom. Steèl. 67% .
Gen. Elec... 109 
Hamilton .. 192 
Maple Leaf . 109% ..

do. pref... 94%
Loco. pref. .90 
petroleum .14.25 ...
Russell ©ref. 11B * • -
Steel of Can 66& 67 66% 6ÇUSteamships.. 38% 38% 38%.., 

do. pref... 83 74 • • • 83%...
Tor. Paper.. 85 
Union ...... 138

60
96
50
30

!!•: ios 4aNEW FRENCH WAR Tîmisk.15
50 250LOAN ANNOUNCED j. p. BICKELL * co.10
92

300 STANDARD BANK BUM)., TOBOXTO.Hundred Million in Two-Year 
Notes—Attractive 

Returns.

jPrsv»
gh. Low. Ctoee. Cloeaa
:% 182% 184% IMS® 
r% 153% 155% 154*1 
:% 112 H3% *144%1
1% ta$% 109% 109 1 
"% 10674 107% 107%*

GRAIN.
COTTON 

STOCRSrT. CANNON « CO.

441 MONTREAL STOCKS.375
60

Supplied Heron Jt Co. : a„, „
CB. Cement°SY;

C. S.S. coni. 38% 38% 38 , 38 
do. pfd. ». 84 84 84 84

r« rj wiec 108 T 08 T 08 Ân Loco.. 54% 54% 54% "64%
BS: vïït... 116% 116% 116 116

Dom. “from. ’ 67% 67%' 67% 67% 

169^109% 1OT% 109% 

que^.c^Ry: 24%<24% 24% 24%

2.7
#27

—Unlisted.—
McIntyre ...184% 185 184% 185 2,350
MacDonald:. 15

GONew York, March 17.—J. P. Morgan A 
Co. announced today the flotation In 
tJKB country of a new French loan for 
4100,000.600 In two-year note*, dated April 
1 and bearing interest at the rate of lj*4 
per cent.

Thu notes are being offered to stin- 
ecribers at 97 arid interest, at which price 
tihev will yield Slightly over G per cent.

The loan is convertible at par at any 
time before maturity into 20-year 5% per 
cent, bonds, payable In 1937.

The collateral pledge behind the notes 
is to have a value of *120,000,000 on the 
boats of the current rate of exchange and- 
wlll include 20,000,000 American stocks, 
including C.P.R, issue». The principal 
and Interest are payable at the option 
of the holders 4n France.

2510 Ilf108
--j; ." v NEW YORK STOCKS. '57% 57% 6f%i 

56!4:; 66% 56%.|

33.25 32.90

8% STOCK BKOKEKS
(Member* Standard Stock Exchange). 

H XING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Adelaide 8342-3343.

1391% J. P. Dickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Trunk lanes and Grangers—

Balt. A Ohio.. 76 76% <6 -6%
Erie ...................... 26% 26% 26%
N. Y.. C. ...... • 95% 96% 9474 9o%
St. Paul

Pacific and Southerns-^.- .
Atchison 102% 10274 102% 10274
Can. Pac........ 154 154 103% 153%
North. Pac. .. 103% 10374 103% 103%
South. Pac. .. 94 91% 94 4 94%
South. By............ 28 28 27’A 2T%
Union Pac. . • 137 137% 136 fg 137%

Coalers__ . t
Ches. & Ohio.. 5874 58% 58% 6874
Col F & I.... 48% 487* 48 48
Ltii. Valley.... 68% 68% 68% 68%
Penna. ................. 53% 53% 53% 53%
Reading. ............ 95% 96 95% 9o%

,Vnglo-Frencli.. 92% 93 9274 92%
Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—

Alcohol .............. 124 . 12 6 74 1*4. 12»%
Allls-Chalm. .. 277* 2774 -6% -7 4
Am. Can. 4674 46% 4674 «%,
Am. Wool .... 50 50 50 o0 .
Anaconda ..... 8.4% 8» 8 4 74 84%
Am B S. 91% 92 9174 92ÉMU 5374 -53% 53% 53%
Beth. Steel .. 133 133% 13«
B R T ......... 76 76 76
CM Pei. .......... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Car Fdry........... 6674 67 6b7b ,67
Chino . ____ , 5 9 74 5 9 74 58% "58%
Cent. Leath.... 9274 
Corn Prod, ■.... 2474
Crucible .........
Distillers .....
Dome ........
Gt. N. Ore....
Ins. Copper .. 6174
Kennecott 
tot Paper 
InterborO . 
tot Nickel 
Lack. Steel .. 83%

.... 56

235
10

.Hi Miss 33.56 32.» M
25

.20 19.10 19 *0 1»
19.07 19.20 19.ro

5
25.20 METAL PRODUCTION585 LOUIS I. WEST «C0..70 82% . 82 82%-•2

Official figures of the Ontario Government shew the mineral cotent of Fera,

Thl, fætor of vital Importance ha# not been discounted in the 
Issue», and supporte me In the contention.Issues, A SHARP ADVANCE JUSTIFIED

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

THE
BRYÀNT REVIEW

K RECEIPTS.

at the 
market con* 

133 calves, 271

\ of throeUnit* 1stock 
oday's 
rattle,
? arid iambs.

Heron & Co. had the following at 
close:
ontreal, March 17.—There was lit

tle of interest In today’s short session, 
*1 traders are unwilling to make com- 
IBlttments over the week-end, owing 
to fear of a- strike and the many un
certainties In connection with intar- 
tational developments

NEW YORK COTTON. time for buying ie at once, and I

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Oppettene
advantege1» issued every Friday 

after the market closes. TOOK BeetnSSTlJ P BlCkell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation» as follows: GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.THELeaves

Coal Difficult Prev.
Open. High. Lem-. Close. Close. 

xr*v 17.72 17.97 17.67 17.85 17.65
juiy :::m7.5g îr.so 17.5» 17.72 17.47 
Oct 16 89 17.17 16.8» 17.12 16.82

INVESTOR’S POCKET 
MANUAL

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSOEN BUILDING

(Member standard Stock and Mining Exchange).
Direct Wire to "New York. >

1,504 Royal Bank Bldg., 231 White Bldg* 25 E. Main St., 
Toronto Buffalo, N.Y. Rochester, N.Y.

ss
.trtf- 42 Nerw Street. 

New York City.
h 18.—Hon. T. ro 
>r of labor, 
v to assist in sreaT4
of the dinerencee
and the operafo™  ̂

djax^ent ^
which the men 

the end of
of "T 
been 1

i$. issued monthly. It Id tha
oomprehe mil ve & cbntaendlurh of 
anything of ita kind yet placed 
before Invertors.
Ask to have your name place* 

on our making list. »

MONEY RATES.NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

WARD PRICE. liflHedGlazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond1 brokers, report exchange rates as

Sell.
13-32 pm. 
par.
477.30'
478.50

New York, March 17.—The state- 
tner.t of the actual condition of 
olearing house, bank and 
panics for the week shows 
hold $163,838.970 reserve ta excess of 
legal requirements. This Is an in
crease of $21,247,450 over last week.

LONDON OILS.

F. H. GOOCy, President.

Exclusive Real Estate 
Auctioneers 

Mertgage Sales a Specialty
OFFICES: 28 WELLINGTON ST. E. 

(Adjoining Imperial Bank). 
Phone Adelaide 478.

Flax was lc up for May end l%c hlghe 
for July.

Wheat wax strong from the opening tr 
sympathy with American markets. The 
cash demand was nothing special, anti 
the enquiry at the seaboard has fallen off 
There was no enquiry for wheat for thr 
opening. Oats and flax wore dull.

follows : WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.trust com- 
i that they

Counter.Buy.
N.Y. fd*.... 11-32 pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem.
Cable tr.... 478.20 „ ,

—Rates in New York- 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England ‘rate, 5V4 P*r cent.

% 132
% to % 

479% 
480%

76 Winnipeg, March 17.—Wheat, after 
narrow fluctuations, closed l%c up for 
ikay, lc for July and %<? for October. 
Oats gained %c in May and was un
changed for July. Barley gained %c.

es at
-eaentatives 
ators have 
rdh 1 dlscuasiMr ^

All points m "* ! 
been settled 

brothers was arttea 
o assist in

477 BRYANT, DUNN & CO.
STOCKS — BONDS — GRAIN 

Canadian Pacific Building 
Toronto

Direct " private Wires to our 
and Toronto Offices

92 " 9292%
24%24% " 24% 

66% . 6614 
21%

66%6614London, March 17.—Calcutta linseed 
TMarch and April). 107s; linseed oil, 
8ls 6d; sperm oil, 52s; petroleum, Am
erican refined Is 2d; spirits, Is 3d; 
turpentine spirits, 53s 3d; rosin, Am
erican strained, 32s 2d; type G, 33s.

LIVERPOOL OILS.

21% 21% 
17% 17%'

35% 34% "3514
01% 61% 61% 
46% 46% 46%,
45% 44% 44%
13% . 13 
42% 42% 42%
83% 83% 83%

56 • 56

21%. CALGARY BANK CLEARINGS.
Calgary. Alta.. March 18.-Ihcrea.se 

in bank clearings over those of last 
week is over two million dollars.

PANNONIA AT NEW YORK.
New York, March 18.—The Cuna-rd 

Line steamship Pannoniai arrived to-, 
[day from London, after a sto>my pas
sage requiring IS days. No submarines 
were sighted during the voyage, it was 
said. T

18the 18 New York
34%

WAR LOAN46.%
[in the bay. ! 45s

1313%
the foot . 42%water at 

yesterday 
rg*e Le®, 117 Sa ■ 
bmit 60 years ol
at the - _

,• The chief °° 
take the

/This Domestic Loan is the most necessary,—
IT IS THE LARGEST 
IT IS THE MOST ATTRACTIVE,—
IT WILL BE THE MOST PROFITABLE,— i

that the Canadian Government has ever issued.
It will pay to subscribe.
Our services are WITHOUT CHARGE

Lead ...
Loco. ..
Mackay
Max. Motor . 56
Mex. Pet..............
Miami ................
Marine ................

do. pref............  80%
Nev. Cons. • 24%
pac. Mail 
Pr. Steel
people's Gas.. 97 
Rep. Steel .. . 81%
Ray Cot». .... 29
SSÎ* ................ It \ 66% 66
fmelting............ 106 107 105% 106%

T*^onrIT* 228 m%

Va. Chem......... vJ*l 41

71%71% 71
86% 86% 86% 
56% 56% 56%

88% 89
41% 41% 41%

27% 29
87% 80% 86
24% 24% 24

UrerT'ool. Mardi 17.—Turpentine—
Spirits. 52s 9d.

P.oeln—Common, 29e 9d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 2%d.
Uriseed oil—ôte.
Cottonseed oil—HuH refined. spot,

62s M. i

71%
86%

morgue j
89%88

41%

829b to
l

tâ*MCROWN UFE 23
/ /

\ %
78% 78% 78%
97 96% 96%
SI % 80% 81
29% 28% 29

59% 61%
66%

78% !

52m C. H. BURGESS &. CO.
Bank of Hamilton Bldg.I

Crown Life Compound Investment Policies pay 
the full face value of the Policy,, also 90% of 
Profits earned, and refund all Premiums after 
the tenth if death occurs.

We will gladly send you particulars of 
this splendid Policy. Write us to-day.

CROWN LIFE* INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
Agents Arsuted In unrepresented districts.

Phone Main 8938.•ii41
V"251SI iWesting, v- •

Total sales—372,4067

... •"> rts

... 34% 34% 34% For convenience fill in Coupon add mall to ue.
Dear #ra.—iPIraee rand prowpectue and application form- I tea

-Dominion War
i

1 desirous "of subscribing for $.............. ..
Loan.

i e o • me B e e* • e • e • e • e a
T

4T
PRICE (3F

March 17.—Bar silver.

SILVER - Name
Address

London.
3"'ncw'York. March 17.—Bar etl- 
vdr, 7îc. "___________

T

thb^ m S T #

/

9
z*x

Information
T THE CURRENT I88CB OT OUB
market lettbr deals witB
EIGHTEEN DIFFERENT SECURITIES, 
f EVERYONE INTERESTED IN THE 
STOCK MARKETS SHOULD HAVE
tris letter kbcbjlablt. it will
BE SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION.

Rob1. E. Kemerer 6 Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

108Bay Street, - Toronto
New York, Philadelphia,

Buffalo, Krai toon, Guelph

Frira»* wire» -coeneetiag alt offices.

$

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

New Canadian }fja.r Loan
WILL BE RECEIVED

—AT—

ANY BRANCH OF *

THE CAMADIAN BAHK OF COMMERCE

The Boys Are Fighting 
We Must Pay the Bills!

By subscribing to the third .Canadian war loan you 
make your money work for you and your country 

at the same time. If your patriotism is practical, you will 
not delay further in forwarding your application

We will be pleased to handle your order 
without charge to yoifc ,

.can

A;

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Toronto, Montreal, London, New York, Boston, Buffalo, 

Detroit, Pittsburg.

)

k

W<1

NEWS LEAKING OUT- 
DIRECT FROM THECAMP-

rndti^fo^ creoto a ranaatioa and oaura activity |ri 61» «pen market 
wheretihVatock 4s affl<teUly Steed.

BUY BUY BUY
INSIST on delivery5 of certificates.

Oall write wire or ’pihone Immediately for tMe Important news. 
All orders ’executed at the market.
Telegraph at our expense.

1
V

PopeBros&Cheppu Company United
910 ROYAL PANK BUILDING.Telephone Mein’ 2750.

A VALUABLE MAP
We have complete and up-to-date 

maps of Porcupine/showing the famous 
gold zones and the precise location of 
all properties. Copies will be sent free 
on request ; 4

\

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Member* Standard S,teek Exchange.

•Toronto, Ont.10-12 King St. East
A

1

■
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Z
V

Unlisted Sc.
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN
f Stock Lxcnunqc )

MAIN 4028-9 il
Kf,

1102 i" PR BLDC.
,

V TOMMY BURNS 
GOLD MINING COMPANY.
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Today’s Items Begin Well the Week’s Values Planned for Our Customers

Spring Clothes for the Growing Boy Look at These Prices for Men’s Underwear
" Smartly Tailored Slip-on Coats for Spring,

Sizes 7 to 14. -

A spring coat that makes a boy well dressed. Smartly dp&ned 
m single-breasted style with natural shoulders and full-fitting 
box back. Specially tailored for spring and Rummer 
from imported Irish tweeds in shades of browhs and a pa 

greys. Sixes 25 to <32. Today........................... •.................. *

Boys’ Blue Serge Reefers
We are now featuring a splendid value in Boys’ Blue Serge 
Reefers. They are tailored from medium weight cheviot serges 
in smart double-breasted models, with black ; velvet coliars, 
fashionable lapels, emblem on sleeves and set-in pockets, trim
med with brass G. R. buttons, strong durable twill body a ça 

linings. For boys 2 to 10 years. At............................. vv

Boys’ Pinch-back Suits $5.95
These are exceptionally good suits and are tailored from im
ported tweeds in grey and brown fancy .check mixtures, single- ,\ 
breasted, with smart lapel*, side and breast patch pockets, pinch 
back and three-piece all-around belt sewn at back ^only, rich 
twill body linings. The bloomers are full fashioned, strongly 
lined and have belt loops and strap and button knees. For bo/s 
8 to 18 years of age. These suits are sure to please both p gp 
boys and parents. Special today............................. ..

a

111*n
p

These Are High-Grade Goods—Brands That You Will Recognize—Our Former 
Prices Have Been Reduced to $1.49 to Assure Their Quick Sale Today

“Rameses” brand, high-grade, warm underwear, of natural shade wool. Sizes 
34 to 44. Shirts are double-breasted; drawers have reinforced seats, s ja 
Our price of $2.75 a garment reduced for today to .................... ..
95 only Men’s Combination Underwear, pure wool and wool and cotton mix
tures in such well-known brands as Bodyguard, ’Stralian, Watson and Tiger 
All closed crotch styles. Sizes 42 and 44 only. These are our $3.00 and 
$3.50 combinations, but because they are counter soiled the price to- i ja 

day will be........................................................................................ .............................. *

Men’s Double Purpose Tweed 
• Raincoat

The Coat that serves, both as a'Raincoat and Spring Overcoat. The out
side is an English tweed in good shade of brown, showing fcheck pattern, 
and the inside is m fancy check worsted pattern. Cut in single-breasted 
slip-on style with box back, patch pockets and two-way convertible | o ÇA 
collar. All seams sewn, stitched and taped. Sizes 34 to 42. Price lv.uv.

Men’» $2.50 and^JT

Made from strong, durable tweeds, in 
browns and greys, in stripe patterns.
Nicely tailored. Sizes 32 to < ao and belt loops. Fmely tailored. » aa 
44. Today .................................... Sizes 32 to 44. Today................................ 4.UU
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. Extra Good Worsted Trousers at 
i $4.00
From a dark grey stripe worsted 
trousering, finished with five pockets

.75 Trousers at
:

■
m

!
%
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■ Table ClothsSave

On Toilet GoodsTodays News from the Boot Department 
Continuing the Sale of Men’s Boots$3.89

Today’s Furniture List/■ (Seconds)
AManuf acturer’s Seconds 
of Damask Tabl ' Cloths 

for Quick Clearance
TheV are all pure linen but have 
slight imperfections. Assorted de
signs. Size 2 x 2ti yards- We can
not accept phone orders for , OQ
these. Monday at ................. .0%>
Damask Table Napkins, assorted 
designs; size 20 x 20 inches.
Special on Monday, a dozen 
Fine Quality White Terry Towels, 
size 16 x 27 inches; hemmed ends; 
fancy pink, gold, blue and 
hallo borders. Monday, a pair 
Plain
woven, serviceable quality; hem- 
med; size 72 x 90 Inches- . nC 

i Special on Monday, a pair.. * 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, sizes 42 
x 33 and 46 x 39 Inches. Spe
cial on Monday, a pair........
Bed Comforters, cambric covering, 
dark and medium colorings; size 
72 x 72 inches.
Monday at . . .,
White Union Wool Blankets, warm 
and serviceable; size 64 x 82 inches. 
Reduced for Monday, a pair

—Fourth Floor

I
These Prices Are for 

Monday Only
Tooth Brushes, with pure 1C 
bristles. Regular 36c. Sale price •1J 
Sat Inwood Hair Brushes.
11.60 and 82.00 each.
price ............... ..............
Grained Ivory Hand Mirror». i 7C 
Regular $275. Sale price.... 
Dupont’s Frencm ivory Cloth J 1C 
Brushes. Reg. $6.00. Sale price - 
Real Ebony Military Brushes. oq 
Regular 59c each. Saie price.. •—J 
White Celluloid Dressing Combs. 1 q
Regular 20c. Sale price ............. •**
White Celluloid Puff Boxes, qq
Regular 50c. Sale price ...............
Naff. Brushes. Regular 10c. Sale C
price".................................  ,e
Grained Ivory Bonnet Brushes, on 
Regular $1.26. Sale price ..... »
Seeley’s Floral Perfumes, two 1-oz. 
bottles. In dainty package. Reg- nr
ular $1.50. Sole price .............
Roger A Gallet's Portugal Hair 4 0 
Tonic. Regular 78c. Sale price 
Artistic Fancy Bottle», to hold Toilet 
VMvtef, Alcohol, Listerine, Per- qq 
oxide. Regular 66c. Sale price *»•» 
Imported Violet and Lilac Talcum 
Powder 16-lb. tin. Regular 16c. . A
Sale price .......................................  *lv
Antiseptic Tooth Powder. Regu- 1 1 
lax 16c. Sale price •**

War Stamps Included.

)
I: Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts, five fillers, to be had in all 

regular sizes and finishes. Regular price f?12.75. Q QQ 

Selling at * ' ....... ■

Mattress, ........ ...... _
encased in good grade of art ticking. All regular Q- QQ

sizes. Special at....................................................................

Bedroom Chairs and Rockers to match, in solid oak, rich 
golden finish, box frames, pad seats upholstered «> AA 
in genuine leather. Regular $5.00. Selling at •

Dressers, in rich empire mahogany finish, has two long 
and two small drawers, back fitted with large beveled 
plate mirror, Colonial design. Regular $24.50. IQ Oj

Library Tables, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed finish
only, heavy mission design, drawer to each side, book anauM. lllw „w. ...____ _____

rack at each end. Regular price $20.00. Sell* 24.9S prices were at least $2.50 a pair. All to be cleared today at .99
ing at ‘

! -

get yours white they are“Su gj

welted. Sizes 6 to 10. Still on sale at . ï...... ; ..........................................* • / * •»

The Boot Illustrated and Others Equally Gcod 
’Are on Sale Today at $3.24
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“Seconds” and left-over small quantities of “Queen Q’J 
Dodd” and other well-known makes of Women’# Spots 
good styles, button or lace. Made of vid kid, patent and 
doth or kid tops. Sizes 2 V2 to 7. 
in this lot—they are to be sold today at —

Quality.” “Dorothy 
, in a variety of

___ and dull leathers, with
We have several hundred pairs o ns
V St •••#••» *
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Women9s Satin Slippers 99c
No ’Phone or Mail Orders and No Exchange or Refund.

200 pairs—pink, blue, cerise, red, green, mauve and other 
shades. All sizes in the lot, but not in each color.

Clearing i.95
i
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Savings for Housewives Who Buy Goods From Today’s Basement Sale
HouseholdHardware, Woodenware and Aluminum
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. the entente isIn the Chinaware and Glassware Departments

Pots with three claw feet and 
lion head handles, In bright and 
duU finish. Monday ......... J.

8.30 a.m. Specials 
at 10c Each

r\ toe reason 
to army x 
r keep Inr i

69

(JO czr
Oz

Phone Orders and C^O.D. 
Orders W ill Be Accepted 
for These 10c Specials 
Only When Three or 

More Article s Are 
Ordered.

FREN’ o p:
ISf 7Aluminum Round Pudding Pans, 8

and 4-quart sizes. Monday .. .25
I

Painlr
Undei

f: ij
il ‘‘Alsace” Dinner Set, $13.95—

Finest quality thin white Eng
lish ware, dainty rosebud fes
toon decoration; 97 pieces. This 
is an open stock pattern. Mon
day the set for

“N-ew Riveira” Dinner Sets, $13.25
—Complete Dinner Service of 97 
pieces, floral and . conventional 
border decoration on good qua
lity English semi-porcelain, gold 
traced handles and edges. Mon
day only

Breakfast Plates, Monday 7c—
BOO dozen blue decorated Break
fast Plates to clear Monday, .7

1 Ad:“Czarina” French Limoges China,

edges, for ,.................................

1 TUSCAN CHINA
Tour choice of four decorations; 
Clover Leaf, Blue Band, Pink 
Band, and 
Monday’s prices:
bup and Saucer, Minton shape,
each .................................................   -20

Cup and Saucer, Kermis shape, 
' each .............. ............................... .. • -25

Bread and Butter Plates, each, .12 
Tea Plates, each ............................ 15
Cake Plates, Cream Jugs and 
Slop Bowie, each.............................-25

CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE
Limited quantity of this popular 
decoration to clear at a very 
tempting price Monday:

t Nelson Gas Rangea, large oven, 
four large and one simmering 
burner, a range that will give en
tire, eatlafac.ion; 25 only to sell on 
Monday at ................................... 12.45

open
Dinner C!L»krls. March 

«owned the fo 
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HR Malvy; fine: 
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Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers, 
size 8 or 9, non-rust, well made.
Monday .................................................... 95
The Marvel Washing Machine Is a 
very popular style and a good 
washer, square tub with rocker 
motion washer. Monday .... 6.25 
Canuck Bread Makers, mixes and 
kneaxls dough In three minutes; 
makes more bread and better bread 
than can be made by hand; two 
sizes. 4-loaf size, Monday, $2.25; 
8-loaf size, Monday, $2.75.

Aluminum Fry Pans, 7-lnch
' diameter. Monday .......................... 49

Aluminum Preserving Kettles, 10 
and 12 quart sizes. Monday’s price 
is less than the cost of the 
aluminum by the ton. Monday, 
each

Scrub Brushes, square block, well 
filled.

Nail or Hand Scrubs, Japanese make. 
Four-hole Mouse Traps.
Potts’ Sad Iron Handles.
Oakey’s Wellington Knife Polish. 
Potato Mashers, tinned wire, wood 
f. handle.

Wire Soap Savers.
Roller fowel Rollers.

mI Three Gold Lines.
13.95'■

I glassware■
I

Tumblers, star bottom.Kitchen
Regular 36c doz., for 
Kitchen Tumblers, key design,
Monday, each ,..............

1• i* f
-*1 I V?.' i tel;I Three-burner Gurney-Oxt-.

Stoves, with movable oven 
lngs. extra large top. extra heavt.y 
built throughout; a very superior 
make; 20 only to sell at .... 14.9a 
Metall’c Ggs Stove Tubing, com
plete with rubber ends. In 3, 4. 5, », 

10-fti lengths. Monday, pej

3
‘ Fiance,

!An Assortment of Tumblers to
Clear at 5 Cents Each—Bell
Shape Water Tumblers, Straight 
Water Tumblers, Lemonade 
Tumblers, etc. 
choice, each ,.

13.25IIIr. w 1* HewMonday your■ i J, 7, 8 or 
foot ..

ftii -i
■ An Assortment to Clear at 16c 

Each—Pickle Trays, Vases, Com
ports, Pin Trays, Measuring 
Cups, Lemon Reamers, Jugs, 
Bonbon Dishes, Custard Cups, 
etc. t Values up ta 19c. 
choice Monday ^..............

,
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-J15c Cup» and Saucers, Mon
day ....................................... .. .10
14c Dinner Plate», Monday .12

Double
Monday,

Wear - Ever Aluminum 
Boilers, one-quart size,
$1.49; two-quart elze, Monday, 

. *1.95; three-quart elze, Monday.
$2.49.
Rolling Pins, revolving handles, 
nicely finished hardwood. Mon-

The Imperial Clothes Wringer haa 
a signed warranty tag guarantee
ing the rolls for first year in use. 
It has enclosed cogs and spiral 
springs: Monday’s price • • • • 3.96 
Step Ladders, made of selected 
pine, with pall rest; 4-ft. size, 68c; 
5-'t . SXr: 6-ft.. 91.02; 7-ft, $1-19.

Your
.10.10 13c Soup Plates, Monday 

12c Tea Plates, Monday .
»!

,10plain Glass Berry Bowls, regular
96c. Monday .............. -•••••: -20
Pressed Glass Flower Vases, reg
ular 60c- Monday .......................... -49
Vinegar Bottles (Colonial), reg
ular 36c. Monday ......................   -29
Watsr Sets, seven pieces, plain 
glass, regular 75c, fo>-............ .59

Mayonnaise Bowl and Stand, 
with floral design; regular 98c- 
Monday ,.........................    79

.19day8c Oatmeal Dishes, Monday .. .6 
7c Fruit Saucers, Monday Æ

Brush Floor o rooms, 14 Inches 
wide, with long handle. Monday ys 
Corn Broon *, four-string, good 
grade corn, medium weight, weu
made. Monday ............................
Wash Boards, metal face, 
well made, full size. Ori
sale Monday, each .......... 2o
Fibre Wash 
Tuba, 4 sizes, to 
sell Monday 
at, each. »1.00,
$1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.65.

7.1
I 189c Covered Vegetable Dishes,

Monday ....................................... .. • -69
Meat Platters, each, 29c, 39c, 49c 
and 69c.

Milk Jugs, Monday 19c Each— 
500 Wedgwood & Co ’e Porcelain 
Milk Jugs, with gold band de
coration. To clear Monday, 
each ...

Cups and Saucers, 15c—Kermis 
shaped cup and saucer, thin por
celain with blue conventional 
border. Monday

Egg Cup»—Thin white porcelain, 
doz. 25c; Japanese china, white 
and gold. doz. 30c; Japanese 
china, blue decoration, doz. 60c. 
Double Egg Cups, various decor
ations. Tour choice, each ... .10

I? jmmS&Si
Wmmwr 19 Rim Pastry Boards, clear white 

wood; three sizes: 18 x 24 Inchee, 
Monday, 59c; 18 x 38 Inches, Mon- 

20 x30 inchee, Monday,

■t
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day, 69c; »Clothes Pine, six dozen in package. 
Aluminum Salt or Pepper Bhekers. 
Jelly Cake Tine, loose or solid bottoms. 
Tin Range Kettles, 2-qt. size.
Ekke Solid Alcohol.
Garment Hapgers, wood, for coat and 

trousers.,
Paring Knives, good sharp steel blade.

3 79c.n Garbage Cans, 
pearl grey, 
-.panned fln- 
»h, ball handle 
m 11 h 
three 

L Monday, 
r 45c and $1X10.
I Galvanized Iron 

Buckets, 10-qL 
size for .... M

15
•;£imll

Ironing Tables, folding, a very eu- 
per.or make, wi h padded and 
covered board; 36 only to sell on
Monday at, each ...........................  ?-°5
You Can Let Your Furnace Fire 
Out Soon If you have a Perfection 
Oil Heater handy to uee on ch.l y 
days. They are smokeless and 
odorless, safe and convenient, will 
heat a good-sized room. Mon-

3.96

ill; !a\Yacht Mops, 
long handle, 
with cott o,,n 
string head. On . 
sale M o n d ay ^ 
each ............. l39 *

fcl cover,
sizes.

69c,

l| Gibson Teapots—An assortment 
of various decorations and sizes 
to choose from. Values up to 40c. 
Slightly imperfecL Your choice
Monday ........................... .. .29
Grimwade’a Patent Pie Diehee, 
various sizes. Prices Monday, 
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 4Je and 45e.

’■"I)#ri : Æ mM —
Milk or Soup Bowie—An assort
ment of plain white and decor
ated bowls, 5 and 6-inch sizes, 
regular 10c. Monday

j v The ' HÎS55BRASS FERN POTS 69c
U»lted quantity of Braes Fern

-
1 .7 dayI %i i;$ ▼

IF, k,1- :
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Special Prices This 
Week on Baby 

Clothes
Special Display To- 
day of Women9s and 
Misses9 Model Suits
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